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PUBLISHED BY TIIE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNODICAL CONFERENCE OF NORTH AMERICA.
U. A. BISCllOFF, Editor.
Entered a~ lhe Pos l Office :it St. Lool.s, :.Uo., 11s aecood-class matter.

Vol. XIX.
The Name of Jesus.
There ls a nnme I lo,.·e to hear,
I love to speak iLs worth;
It. sounds like music In my ear,
The sweetest nnme on earth.

It tells me of a Saviour's love,
Who died to set me free;
It tells me of Hi11 precious bloodThe sinner's perfect plen.
It tells or one wb9sc loving heart
Cnn feel my deepest woe,
Who In my sorrow bears n p:u-t
. Thnt none cti.n bear below.
Jesus! the name I love so well,
The name I love to hcnr I
No saint on cart.b Its worth can tell,
No heart conceh·e how denr. ·
This name shall shed Its fragrance still
Along this thorny road ;
Shall sweetly smooth the rugged bill
That leads me up to God.
And there, with nil the blood-bought throng,
l!'rom sin and sorrow free,
I'll sing the new eternal song
Of Jesus' love to me.

.··-•--JBS US.

This precious name greets us as we enter a
new year. "His name was called Jesus,"
aays the Gospel lesson of New Year's dny.
Why was tho Dabe of Bethlehem called Jesus?
The angel said, "You shall call His name
Jesus, for He shall save His people from their
sins." Jesus means Saviour, and therefore
that name is the sweetest, the most precious
of all names. In that name we have salvation,
and in none other. · The apostle says, "Neither
ia ~bore salvation in any other; for there is
none other name under heaven given among
men whereby we must be saved."
Your good resolutions wore not called Jesus;
they can not save you. Your own righteousneas and good works were not called Jesus ;
they can not save you. The Babe of Betlllebem waa called Jesus• He is the Saviour. He
II
mad e under the' ln.w' • and in our stead
fnlftllcd tho law of God. Our sins were l)UD•
labed In Him, nncl in Him nlone "we hnvo re-

•aa
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demption through His blood, the forgiveness
of sins, according to the riches of His grace,"
Eph. 1, 7.
Unhappy are they that reject this SaYiour.
They reject their only snlvntion, nod their life
is but a journey to endless woe; for "be that
belicveth not shall not see life: but the wrath
of God abideth on him," ss.ys the Bible. How
can man be happy ns long as be is under the
wrath and curse of God? All the wes.lth and
joys and pleasures of this world can not make
him truly happy. They can not take away sin;
they can not take away the wrath of God;
they can not save man from bell; they can
not, in the hour of death, give him the sure
hope of cverls.sting life. True happiness can
be found in Jesus only. Jesus! That name
is a bottomless ses. of love and mercy. Throw
all your sins into it, and they will sink and
disappear forc,•er ! Wbnt a happy new year
you will then have !
Yes, happy is he that acc~pts th.is Saviour.
In Him he bas forgiveness of all bis sins and
strength to lead a godly life. He is made a
child of Goel and an heir of heaven. _His life
in this world is a journey to endless bliss. He
need not fear what another day or another
yenr may bring forth. The name of Jesus
will comfort him in the dark days of sorrow;
it will lighten up the valley of the shadow of
death, so that be need fear no evil. To him
the dark portals of death have been changed
into the shining gates of heaven.
Jesus! the life of all our joys I The comfort in all our sorrows! Our peace, our hope,
our salvation I
11Jesu1.1 Is the name we t.rcasure,
Name beyond whnt words can tell;
Name of gladness, name of pleasure,
Saving us from sin ,!Ind hell."

·-· .

What Is Your Life?
Life with many is but the Oigbt of time. It
is thought of as a waste of years or months
and days. Not so the Christian's lifetime.
The Christian knows that time is a gift with
which be is to serve God and bia fellow-men.
11Wh~t is your life?" naked a pastor of one
of his church members, and then ndded:

"You must remember that you as a Christian
live in this world for the purpose of helping
bring others to Christ."
May all Christians remember this: They
were ready for heaven the moment they believed in Christ, but God lets them live in
this world that they should live not for themselves, but for God and their fellow-men.
They are to be His witnesses and missionaries
for the salvation of sinners.
Every new ye:ir reminds the Christian of
this work which God wants him to do. As
the years poss by, thousands are hastening
to the grave and to eternity and have no
hope, for they know not the S:iviour. Christians ro•1st sec to it that the Savionr ls made
known to these hopeless ones. For this ,•ery
purpose Christians live in this world. If they
will not do this work, who else will do it? The
Christian knows that "he which converteth a
soul from tho· error of bis way shall save a
soul from · denth.•• Therefore the Christian
must delight in mission work.
The passing years tell the Christian that
the time for doing this work is short. "The
night cometh when no man can work." Therefore "whatsoever t.hy haocl findeth to do, do
it with thy might; for there is no work, nor
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the
gra,·e, whither thou gocst." Every new year
is given to us by God that we might live
under Him and serve Him in the winning of
souls and in the spreading of His kingdom.
"Lh•e, lh•e for God,
And toll lost souls to aa,•e,
nought by the blood,
One nlm, one purpose ha,.•e I
Point. unto Christ. the Way,
Re dle<l for all
Do well thy work to-day,
And wnlt. Bis call. n

- ·-· .

Good Advice.
"Do oil the good yoa can,
By all tbc means you caa,
In all the ways you can,
In all the place• you can,
At all the tlmea you can,
To all the people you can,
As long u ever yoa can."
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The Flight into Egypt.

tis and ruin. What we possess of the eternnl,
that slone is ours. The thi.ngs which go may
be very good in themselves-their goodness
will not keep them for us. They mny even
be ,,cry useful to us, but their usefulness will
not secure them. Thnt which we hn,•e with
God, fnr nbove storm nnd flood, is thnt which
nlone is ours.
A vessel was once wrecked some thirty miles
to the north of Cnpe Town. The passengers
nod crew just escaped with their lives, nncl

In our picture we see the Holy Child Jesus,
with Joseph and Mary, on the way to Egypt.
Why was the Child taken to Egypt? The angel
of the Lord appeared to Joseph in n dream,
saying, .Arise, take the child and His mother,
and flee into Egypt, and be there until I bring
thee worct ; for Herod will seek the child to
aestroy it. So be took ~be child and His
mother by night and departed into Egypt.
From the wise men of the East,
who enme to worship the Babe of
Bethlehem, King Herod had heard
of the birth of the new born King
of the Jews, and foolishly fearing
for bis crown, be soon sent men
and bad nil children in Bethlehem
killed, from two years old and
under. Thus he sought to destroy
the new born King.
· But Herod was only the instrument of Satan, who l\'ell knew that
the set time of the redemption bad
come, and that the Babe of Bethlehem was the promised Saviour.
Satan feared for his kingdom.
Through Herocl he sought to destroy the Child Jesus.
Howe,•er, Sntan's and Herod's
raging against the new born Saviour was all in vain. God took
care of Him, and brought Him to
a place of safety until Herod was
dead. Then the angel of the Lord
again appeared to Joseph and told
him to return with the Child and
His mother to the land of Israel.
Satan ancl the world at all times
rage against Christ nnd against
those that by faith belong to Him.
Bot we need not fear. They rage
in vain. "He that sitteth in the
heavens shall laugh ; the Lord
shall have them in derision." The
Church is built upon a rock, nod
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against her. How comforting it
la for the Christian to know that
the ·God that guided the Christ
The Flight into Emt,
Child is his guide also. He is
his refuge nnd strength, and under His al- nothing more. Amongst the passengers was
mighty protection the Christian is safe against a missionary, who lost, amongst other goods,
all enemies.
some eight hundred volumes of books, and,
e •-• I
what was worse, a large number of manuscripts, amongst which were the notes of
Heavenly Treasure.
his readin1t for many years. The loss was
It is a grand thing to know that we have irreparable. Tho printed books he could rethat which can never be taken from us. 'l'bat place, bnt the mnnuscript.s never. The loss
was what Mary bad. "One thing ia needful," waa almost crushing; but it bad n teaching.
said our Lord, "and Mary hath chosen that 'l'hc good man felt that be had been Jenning
good part, which shall not be taken away from on these too much. 'rhey had been too much
her." All things around us are so changing to him. But soon after one volume wns washed
and perishing that t.hey seem never to cont.inue on shore, undamaged. It was a large Dible,
In one state. We are like people at sea- which bad been wrapped in leather, and this
alwaya at the mercy of wind andt wave, and seemed to speak to bim and say that his better
wl&h bat an loch or two, at the most, bet.ween I wealth was safe beyond the reach of wind and

wnve. "They are gone," he wrote, "they nre
gone; and blessed be God, I cnn sny 'gone'
without a mnrmur." Thus perish all enrtbly
things; the trensure that is lnid up in heaven
is nlonc unassailnble. - P. B. P.
•

I■ -

I

Are You Ready?
The average nge of man is snicl to be thirtythree years. One four th of nll t hat nre born
die before their seventh year, and one hnlf
before their seventeenth year. Of
one hundred persons only six live
to be sixty years, nod of fi ve lmndred only one li ves to be eighty
years olcl. Sixty persons die every
minute, one every second.
Stop and think! E very second
n soul passes into eternity, and
there will come n second in which
it will be your sou I. Are you rendy
. for the great change? The question is cnsily settled. The Bible
snys : "He that believeth on the
Son hntb everlasting Jife ; nnd be
thnt believeth not the Son shall
not see life, but the wrath of Goel
abicleth on him," John 3, 36.

----•----

· God Governs the World.
Wl~en Whitelock was nbout to
go to Sweden as Cromwell's messenger, in 1655, be wns much disturbed in mind the night before
he left, while be thought of the
troubled state of the English
ontion. A servant slept in a bed
nenr by, who, finding that bis master could not sleep, said: 11Prny,
sir, will you give me leave to ask
you a question?"
"Certainly."
"Pray, sir, don't you think God
governed the world very well before you came into it?"
"Undoubtedly."
"And prny, sir, don't you think
He will go\'crn it quite well when
you are gone out of it?"
"Certainly."
"Then, sir, pray excuse me, but don't you
tbiok you may as well trust Him to govern it
as long as you are in it?"
'ro this question Whitelock bnd nothing to
reply, and, turning a.bout, soon fell asleep.
DEATH, which is to men a pennlty of sin,
through the most tender and kind mercy .of
God becomes to Christian men an encl of SID,
and 11 beginning of life and righteousness.
For to him wbo nlready has righteousness nnd
life, death becomes 11 minister of life-a loom
wherein life is woven ; which surely we need
not fear, since through no other passage can
we reach that life. This is the might of faith.
It mediates between dent,b and life, transmuting death into life nnd immort.ality.-Lutl,er.

.
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the sports of the holidays. All were busy in for every one, if he will but look out for it.
the merry making-all but Hans. He stood None need stand useless and idle. And esTime's a hnnd-breath; ' tis a talc;
alone on the porch of his mountain hut, over- pecinlly in the Church there is work for nil.
'Tis a ,·essel nuder snll.
looking the village.
There can be no idlers in the l\Iaster's vine'Tis 1111 eagle on Its way,
yard.
At
the
close
of
the
festival
day,
after
his
Darting clowu upon Its prey.
"God hath a plan
usual
evening
prayer,
he
fell
into
a
deep
sleep.
'Tis an a rrow in Its fllght,
For every man."
He awoke in the night, as if from a dream
Mocking the pursuing sight.
'Tis a short-11\'ed, fnding flower;
which made him restless. He arose, dressed
'Tis a rainbow in n shower.
himself, and strolled up the mountain path .
•'Tis n momentnry ray,
Wish es.
The
cool air did him good, and he went on
Smiling Inn winter's dny.
till he came to the signal pile. Hans walked
It was near the New Year and a group of
'Tis 11 torrent's mpid stream;
'Tis n shadow ; 'Lis a cl1·eum;
around the pile; but where were the watchers? young people sat talking by an open fire one
'Tis the ending watch of night,
They were nowhere to be seen, :md perhaps evening. There were two or three sets of
Dying In the dawning light.
they were busy in the festivities of the village. cousins, and one or two neighbors. Aunt
' Tis n bubble - but a si~h;
Near
the pile was an old pine tree, and in its l\Iaria, who had lately come to visit the relaBe prepared, o man, to die I
hollow stem the tinder was laid ready. Hans tives, sat in an easy-chair knitting, listening,
Selected.
stopped by the olcl tree; and as he listened, and smiling 00 all around.
a singular sound caught his ear. He hea rd
"What did you like best of your Christmas
The Crippled Boy of the Alps.
a low tread, then the click of muskets, and gifts?" "What would you like most to have
two soldiers crept along the cliff. Seeing 00 the coming year bring you?" were some of
• A widow lived in a little hut, near a moun- one, for Hans was hidden by the old tree, the questions asked ; and how the wishes flew
tain village of the Alps. Her only child was they gave the signal to some comrades in the about on the wings of words! One expressed
a poor cripple. . He wns a Christian boy and distance. .
a wish for this thing and another for that, and
H:ms snw the plot nod the clanger. The the wishes w.ere as different as th~ persons.
lo,•ed his mother, and would gladly have
When :i.ll who did not belong to one househelped her to bear the burden of poyerty, secret of the signal pile bad been made known
but he could not. At t he age of fifteen he to the enemy i a party had been sent to de- bold were gone, Aunt l\Iaria put nway her
worried nbout the fn ct tbnt be was useless to stroy it i the army was marching to attack th e knitting and looked around on the little group
village. With no thought of his own danger, of ni!!ces and oepb~ws that remained.
his mother and to the world.
"Thank you," she said pleasantly, "for
About this time an enemy tried to conquer he took the tinder, struck the light, nnd flung
t~lliog me so much about yourselves as you
the country. A secret arrangement existed the blazing brand into the pile.
The two soldiers, whose backs were then have to-night, all of you."
among the people by which the coming of the
turned
to the pile, awaiting the coming of their
"WhyI auntie J " exclaimed Pbmbe J "we
enemy was Lo be made known by signal-fires
from village ~to village, from one mountain comrades, ·were se.izecl· with fear, but they· weren't talking about ourselves at all I We
height to another, n~d materials were laid soon saw that there were no foes at hand, were telling what we would like to have,
ready to be lighted and to give an instant only n single youth going clown the mountain nearly all the time.,,
path. They fired, and a bullet struck the
"Yes, I know. You were expressing yonr
alarm.
boy's
shoulder.
Yet
~be
signal
fire
was
blazwishes.
That was what told me so much.
The village in which Hans, the crippled boy,
ing
high,
and
the
country
was
aroused
from
It
is
easy
to judge people, in many ways, by
and hie mother livecl wns in direct line of the
route the enemy's army would take, and the mountain top to mountain top. The plan of their wish.es. I know every one of you far
people were full of fear. All were preparing the enemy was defeated, and a hasty retreat better than I did this morning; and, my dears,
for the · struggle. The widow ·and her son followed.
if you would like to become acquainted with
alone seemed to have no part but to sit still
Hans, faint and bleeding, made bis way to yourselves, just notice the character of your
and wnit. "Ab, Hans!" she snid one even- the village. The people with their arms were wishes, for they grow out of your own cbaripg, "it is well for us now tbnt you can be coming in thick noel fast. The question was acters- be sure of that."
·
of little use; they ,voulcl else make a soldier everywhere be~rd: "Who lightecl the pile?"
of you."
. "It was I," said nt last a faint voice.
Safe in Jesus.
The boy looked sncl, and tears rolled from
PoQr crippled Hans tottered among them,
his cheek. "Mother, I am useless," cried he saying, "The enemy was there." He faltered
In n palnce nt Florence hangs a picture
in bitter grief. "Look rouncl our village- and sank upon the ground. "Take me to my
which
represents a stormy sea, with wild
all are busy, all reacly to strive for home and mother," said he, "thank God, I have not
waves, and black clouds, and fierce lightnings
fatherland. I am useless."
been useless."
flashing
across the sky. Wrecks float on the
"My boy, my dear son, you are not useless
They carried Hans to bis mother, and laid
angry
waters,
and here and there a human
to me."
him before her. As she bowed over bis pale
fnee is to be seen. Out of the midst of the
"Yes, to you; I can not work for you, can face, Hans opened his eyes and·saicl, "W.;ep
waves n rock rises, against which the waters
not support you in old age. Ob, why was not for me, dear mother. I .am happy.
es,
dash
in vain. It towers high e,bove the crest
I born?".
i mother, it is true,
of the waves. In a cleft of the rock are some
"Hush, Hans," said bis mother; "you know
•God bath a plan
tufts of grass and green herbage, with sweet,
such thoughts are wrong. It is n sin to murFor every man.'
dowers blooming, and amid these a dove is
mur against God. And then, remember our You see He bad it for me, though we dicl not
seen, sitting on her nest, quiet and undisold proverb:
know exactly what it was."
Hans lived long enough to . know that he turbed by the wild fury of the atorm, or the
'God hntb Hts plan
had been of use ; be lived to see thankful mad dashing of the waves below her. The
For e"ery man.' 11
picture fitly represents the peace of the ChrisHans looked ashamed nnd begged pardon. mothers embrace bis mother - to bear that
tian
amid the sorrows and trials of the world.
Litile did be think that he would soon bnve she would be honored by those whom her son
He
is
hidden in the cleft of the Rock of Ages,
had saved nt the cost of his own life.
sonie great work to do.
and
nestles
securely in the bosom of bis
Such a work ns Hans did is not given to
· The festive season of Switzerland came.
Saviour.
He
is safe in Jesus.
'the people lost their fears of the enemy in eyery man to.do. There is, however, a work

Time.
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military control, but has not yet given the
Malagasy any substitute for former fairly
-lN the name of Jesus we begin a new good government.
volume of the LUTHERAN PIONEER. May the
-TnE new French Governor of l\Indngasgood Lord, who is pleased to use also the car, Mr. La Roche, is a Protestant, who took
weak things in His kingdom, continue to pains to assure the English and Norwegian
bless our little paper. At the beginning of missionaries of his high regard and deep syma new volume we tender our thanks to all pat.by. W'hcther he will stay long in office refriends of our mission that bnve aided in the mains to be seen, since the Jesuits are not bis
circulation of our paper, and earnestly nsk friends.
their continued and hearty co-operation.
-MARTrns have fallen under Moslem ha-Ix one of the Southern States there wns tred in Turkey in the past two years. Here
a colored woman above eighty years of age, is the brief record of one at Marash: "One
who bad such a desire to get an education young mnn was given the alternative of death
that she worked for her board during the day or becoming a Moslem. He chose death, and
and went to school in the evening. She had they struck his head off. His poor body was
to commence with the alphabet, but so con- taken to his mother, who, taking his band and
stant was her application that she learned the kissing it, said: 'Rather so, my son, than
letters in a few days. As soon as she had living to deny our Lord and Saviour.' "
-ATTESTION has been called to the fact
mastered them she said to her teacher: "Now,
that
brass images of many of the Hindu deiI want t.o learn to spell the name of Jesus
ties
are
manufactured in large quantities in
first, for 'pears like the rest will come easier
Birmingham
and exported to heathen lands,
it I learn to spell that blessed name first."
where
they
are
bought nod worshiped by
And so it is,.and eo it ever will be. All things
multitudes.
Miss
Brittan, formerly superinwill come easier to those who learn the n:i.me
tendent
of
the
Union
l\iissionary Society's
of J esns first.
-A xosT encouraging fact is to be found work in Calcutta, now of Yokohama, Japan,
in the statement that in the year 1800 A. D., was in Birmingham a few yenrs ago. She
the Bible was accessible t.o only one-fifth of bad a friend holding a responsible position in
the world's population in their native tongue, one of the brass foundries, and with him she
whereas now eo numerous are the translations visited the works. She says she saw thouthat nine-tenths of earth's inhabitants can sands of brass images of Krishna, Gnnesbn,
read the inspired volume in their own t.ongue. Visbna, Parvatti, and other.Hindu idols, ready
for shipment.
- WITHIN the last few yenre not lees than
-TnE details of the terrible catastrophe
15 Protestant churches were built in Rome.
at Egin in Armenia have at last come from
Doring the year 1895, 145,407 copies of the
trustworthy sources. The massacre exceeds
Bible and New Testament were issued in the
in horror all others, unless it may be that at
kingdom of Italy.
Oorfa. Last year the city of Egin purchased
-Tez Chinese element has extended itself exemption from massacre and plunder by
until now there are more than 10,000 Celes- paying about S70,000 to the Koords. On
tials in and around New York City, and we Monday, September 14th, some Koords apare told that two hundred of these are pro- peared in the vicinity and all the Armenians
fessed Christians. A prosperous Chinese mis- closed their shops. But the next morning the
sion ls carried on under the supervision of Turkish governor sent criers through ·the city,
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign ?t:liasions, ordering the shops to be ope!)ed on penalty of
and five services are held every Sunday at the fine and imprisonment, saying that the Koords
headquarters in the University Place church. bad departed, and that protection would be
Five hundred are enlisted in Sunday Schools, given. But about noon of that day a gun was
and the day school in New York bas had during fired and the slaughter begnn, followed by
the past year an enrollme~t of fifty-one.
plunder and burning of the Armenian houses.
-POOR l\lADAGASCAn ! In Madagascar an- Five-sixths of all the male Armenians were
archy reigns. Outside of the limits of French killed, and five-sixths of the liouees were
rule there baa been a aeries of organized acts burned. 'l'his kil!ing and plundering conof robbery and violence. Three hundred or tinued three days, and every imaginable outfour hundred oburchea have been burned and rage was perpetrated. A greater proportion
many ohuroh offlolala put to death. A mixed of women were killed than in most of the
multitude of lawle88 Malagasy, aboriginal anv- massacres i many were carried off, and others
asu, who blindly bate clvllization, anrl mall- threw themselves into the Mupbrates. There
oloualy bate foreigners and mlHionariue, have was absolutely no resistance on the part of
joined dlabanded troops of the queen'• army the Armenians, and no Turks were injured
In theae aota of nameleH violence. They come except In quarrels over plunder. •ro crown
nddenly upon a ChriaUan village and compel all, the Armenian biabop was compelled to
the lnhabltanta to aubmit or die, and wbioh- sign a telegram to Constantinople, affirming
eYer way they decide, their property ls at the that the massacre originated with Armenians,
mercy of tbeae robber,. French occupation and that they were only slaughtered by the
bu broken .up the native police force and Turks in self-defence. The city la in ruins,
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and there are thous:\Ucls of widows and orphans, homeless and hopeless. A tale of woe
very similar to this from E gio comes from
Arabkir, another city of Eastern Turkey.

------Useful to the End.

John Eliot, on the day of bis death, in his
eight ieth year, was found t eaching the alphabet to an Indian child at his bedside. ·
' '. Why not rest. from your labors?" said
a friend.
" Because," said the venerable man, "I have
prayed to God to make me useful in my sphere,
.and He has heard my prayer ; for, now that
I can no longer preach, He leaves me strength
enough to teach this poor child his alphabet."
Eighty years of age, and bed-ridden, yet
stiII at work for others ! And shall the young
find nothing to do for those about them?
OUR BOOK 'l'.\ULE.

COUNTRY SER:II0NS Oil Free Texts. Vol. II. Trinity
Cycle, with tlllrleen l!'unernl Orations ndded.
By Rev. F. Kuegele, ]Coiner's Store, August&
Co., Vn. Price, 81.00. Address the author or
Concordln Publishing Jlouso, St. Louis, Mo.
Those that hnve r ead the first volume of Country
Sermons will be glnd to hear that the second volume
has already appeared. This volume also proclaims
Christ, nnd Him cruclOed. Simple nod plain ID language, sound In doctrine, the "Lutheran Country
Parson" so speaks tbnt the sheep know the voice
nod glndly let him lend them Into the green pnstures
of God's Word. We heartily commend the Country
Sermons to all-In the country nnd In the city.
There ls good food for nll.-The proceeds from the
snle of the book will be given to the treasury of the
English Synod of :Missouri.

Evangelical Lutheran Colored Clmrches,
NEW

ORLEANS, L.t..

EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHA.PEL.
113 Annette Str., beLween Olnlborne nnd Dlrblgny.
Divine ae"lcea: Sunday morning nt 10½ o'clock.
Sunday eveni ng at 7½ o'clock.
Wednesday eHnlng nt 7~ o'clock.
Sundny School : Sundny morning nt O½ o clock.
Singing School at 7½ o'clock l\londny evening.
F. J. LANKENAU, Ml11lonary.
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION ommoa.
Cor. Franklin and Thnlln Stra.
Divine se"lcea nL 7½ Sunday evening and nL 1½ Thur••
day evening.
Sunday School meets nt Oo'clock.
Adult catechumen el1111 mecta nt 7½ Tuesday evening.
E . w. Ji uss, llllHlonary.
EV. LUTH. DETDLEllEM CHAPEL
Cor. Waahlngtou .Avenue and Dryndca Str.
DlvlDe 1emcc1 aL 7½ o'clock Sundny evening and at 7~
o'clock Thnraday evening.
Sunday School aL O o'clock.
J . w. F. KOH>IANN, Mlulouary.

Ev. Luth. 11011 Trinity Church.
Sprlngjldd, Ill.
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Vol. XIX.
Glad Tidings.

Hark I the Gospel news is sounding.
Sinner, listen to the <;all!
Hen1· God's message, true nod simple :
Jesus died to save us nil!
Jesus left His home In glory,
Ancl became n. mnn below ;
Trod the earth of sin nnd sorrow,
Meekly trod the po.th of woe.
Oh, the wondrous love or Jesus,
Thus to leave His home on high,
And to come to earth to suffer,
Us t·o misc to joys on high!
Come! oh, then, and fully trust Illm;
For He died thy soul to snvc ;
And He now Is calling for thee:
Listen to His call of lo,•c·!

---·•-· .

God's Way of Salvation.
When God's way of salvation is set forth
in the very language of holy Scripture, men
often sneeringly say, "ls tha~ sll?" How
little clo those who ask s uch a question . know
about God's wny of salvation. They do not
consider that their question is an insult to
God and His Christ.
"God so loved the world that He gnve His
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish but have everlasting Ille," John 3, 16. Here we hnve Gocl's
blessed way of salvation in nil its heavenly
simplicity. Goel gave His only begotten Son,
His beloved Son, into sufferings nod death
for the redemption of n lost and ruined world
of sinners. And yet the miserable sion~r, on
bearing of this way of salvation, can presume
to ask, "ls thnt all?"
The eternal Son of God came down into
this dark and sinful world.,• took upon Him
the form of a servant; made Himself of no
reputation; suffered the agony which made
Him sweat great drops of blood; went,to ~he
cross, bearing' the burden of the world s- sm,
and there endured the wrath of a sin-bating
God', -the wrath which else sboul<l have con8llllled us in the flames of an everlnsting hel~ I
No man or angel can ever conceive what it
coat God to hide His face from His on_Iy begotten and well beloved Son ; or whnt it cost

that blessed Son to undergo the awful .judgment of God , - to be made sin for us. And
yet the one for whom all this was done can
presume to ask, 11 Is that. nil ?"
The sinner should give t hanks to God for
His way of salvation. No other way would
have suited our case, which is one of utter
ruin and helplessness. Having "all sinned
nncl come short of the glory of Goel;" · being " dead· in trespasses and sin~ children of
wrath ;" with " every mouth· stopped nncl nil
the world become guilty before Goel;" whnt
hope coulcl there be for us, if a single effort
on our part be necessary for salvation, since
we are "sold under sin" nod " nil our righteousness are _as filthy rags."
___ _
Everlasting praise be gi ,•en to the God of
love! It was when we were ·yet sinners Christ
clied for us (Rom. 5, 8); and His ,•oice is heard
cnlliug us to life in the precious words, ' ' Look
unto me, and be ye saved," Isa. 45, 22~ Io
God's way of salvation we see justice satisfied-nil it.s righteous claims fully met, und
mercy flowing out to .t he guilty sinners. J.f
you cry from the clep.t.hs of your need, "What
must. I do ·to be saved? " the voice of love
and truth replies, "Believe on t.be Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shnlt be SM•ed," Acts 16, 31.
The sinner believes, and he is saved- be looks
to Christ as bis Saviour, nnd be lives.
.
How simple is the wanner of taking God"s
great salvation prepared in Christ for all sinners! May the Lord help you to take t.hnt
simple believing look at Christ as your Saviour,
so that you ma.y be now nnd for ever saved.
Thcrc is life In the look 11t the Cruc!Oed One;
Tlierc Id life at this moment for thee;
Then look, sinner, look unto Hlm nnd be saved,
Unto Him who was nalled to tbc tree.

11

0h, take, wlth rejoicing, from Jesus at once
The life everlasting He gives;
Auel know with nsaurancc thou never canst <lie
Since Jesus tby rlgbteousness lh•es."

11

HE is not prepared for the conflict of life
who tnkes not. that Friend who will forsake
him in no emergency, who will clivide his sorrows, increase his joys, lift the vail from his
heart, nnd throw sunshine around the darkest
scenes.

No. 2.
Churning-Day.

T hey dearly loved the house-mother's churning-day- these three blue-tiyed lit.tie children
- becnuse that. was one of the few times that
t.he busy mother could-tell them stories ; someti mes about. the wonders of the Black Forest;
sometimes fairy tales; sometimes stories of
when she was a little girl; but the stories
they loved best were of the old da.ys when
Spain did not allow any people in t hat country to hn,,e any Bibles, or to worship God in
the simple Bible wa.y. I t made them thrill
all over to hear of men and women, and even
little chil<lreo, that. would die, burning at the
stnke, rather than kneel to the image of saint.
or virgin.
"I wish I had li"ed then," cried Hnns,
clenching his small fist; "I'd show the Spaninrcl a thing or ti·o; I would. have died shout-ing rather than to give up to him."
' "Ah, Hans, Hans !" said the mother, resting on ber dasher, " dost thou not know that
God asks ·of ·thee something harder than
that.?"
"Harder thnn befog bnrned , mother!" exclaimecl timid Ernest.: " how can that be possible?"
"Ay, docs He! He means thee to live for
Him, boys. Dying was over in a few minutes;
but IMng for Him means hard trying every
hour of e,•ery day-ob, so many hours, so
many cla.ys ! "
Then the dasher began its noisy journey
again and l\lother Gretchen's three little boys
watched it with very sober faces.
1''rom the Gtn11an.

------Equal Before God .

The Duke of Wellingt.on went to receive
the sacrament after one of bis victories, and
as he was kneeling in t.be church a poor man
came and knelt beside him.
The church warden snid: "Go away, this·
is the Duke of W cllington."
The great conqueror of Waterloo said: "Let
him alone; we are all equal here."
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A Mi11ioii in Namaqualand.
The early Ui1tory of missions among the
heathen is a subject of permanent interest
and benefit to all who are in truth praying
and laboring for the coming and extension of
Christ's Kingdom. The self-denial, patient
endurance, unswerving de,•otio'! :ind heroism
of many of the early missionaries on pagan
soil will ever remain a source of inspiration
and stimulation to Christian workers in all
spheres. Let me invite your attention to a
bit of history touching the beginning and
growth of a mission in South Africa.
Early in the present century Rev. Barnabas
Shaw was 1ent out by one of the missionary
societies of England to begin mission work in
Cape Colony. The gonrnor of the province
refu1ed to grant the missionary permission to
preach, and so the
latter sought another field of labor
further north. In the
fall of -1815 Rev.
Sha"·, accompanied
by another misaionary by the name of
Schmelen, with their
families and supplies, set out on
their long journey
towardGreatNama- ··
qualand. On their
way they were unexpect.edly met by
the chief of Little
Namaqualand w~o,
accompanied by
four men, was going
lo Cape Town to
seek for a Christian
teacher, so that bis
tribe, like others,
might enjoy the advantages which he bad
seen follow the introduction of the Gospel.
Re,·. Shaw agreed to go with the chief to bis
mountain home and to remain with him and
hi■ people, while the other misaionary cont.lnued his Journey into Great Namaqualand.
After traveling about three weeks the chief
and his party reached Lily Fountain, the principal home of the chief of the tribe of Little
Namaquas. As the wagon nscended the mountain, and long before it reached the "great
place," they were met by a party of more
than twenty natives mount.ed on oxen, and
riding at full gallop, who had heard the good
news and had thus come to welcome their
teacher, and especially to have a good look
at. the mlHionary'e wife, whom they surveyed
with reverence and awe, never having seen
a white woman before. On reaching the end
of the journey a council was held by the chief
and his head men, when they all cot.rented
t.be ml11lonary to remain with them and t.cach
· them, promising to aHlat him In every po11aiblo
way lo establishing a -miulon. Re,•, Shaw,

tb erefore, began at once to lay the foundations
of· a mission which, from that day to this, has
cont.inned to exercise a most beneficial infl.uence on all around} He preached in the open
air, and• taught both young and old the elements of religion and the use of letters, by
which they might read for themselves the
Word of God.
1
It was hard and trying work, and required
much patience; but labor, prayer, faith a~d
perseverance were at length crowned with
success. A number of children and young
people learned to read, and a little congregation was formed.
I:.et us here pause to take a look at one of
the members of this young Namaqua congregation, one in whom was realized and exemplified the word of the psalmist: "I will declare Thy name unto my brethren ; in the

and explnin to them ~bat Jesus is como to
save sinners?"
· Of course, the missionary did not think of
forbidding this loyal disciple to bear such
faithful testimony to the great Shepherd and
Bishop of souls. And so, with the instruction
and encouragement of the missionary, Andrew
went forth, with the New Testament under
his arm and love toward his ignorant and degraded fellow countrymen in his henrt, and
preached to them which sat in the region and
shadow of death, Christ, and Him crucified.
,A nd in the course of events it appeared that
he did not preach in vain.
, Several years later Rev. Shaw bad occasion
to visit Cape Town. On his return trip an
old slave approached his wagon and asked
.for n hymn book. In reply to ,the question
as to whether he was able to rend be took
from his leather wallet a school book and
read: "God so loved
the world, that He
gave His only begotten Son , that
whosoever believeth
in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.•~ The
missionary asked
him who had been
his teacher, and the
,, man·•.then told the
following story :
"Some time ago
my master hired one
of your Namaquas
to serve as shepherd. When he came
among us ·we knew
nothing either about
God
or of prayer,
The Mi11ionary'1 ~val,
but he began to sing
midst of the congregation will I praise Thee." and pray with us every morning. Then he
Andrew Orang was an evangelist of the true read to us out of the Book and told us about
type, an humble, but faithful witness unto Jesus Christ. The words pleased me so much
Christ. Though fifty years old and blind in that I wanted to learn to read for myself. He
one eye, he undertook the arduous task of taught mo and gave me books; but now the
learning to .read. He made diligent use of hymn book is old and worn ofi, so that one
the primer and advanced rapidly until he was can hardly read the words. I would like to
able to read the New Testament. He came have another one. Our teacher bus left us
to the missionary one day and, by way of ex- and gone to another town, but we continue
hibiting a sample of his profi<:icucy, r\lnd from to sing and pray daily. Some others among
1 John 3, 1-8: "Behold, what manner of the sla,•es have also begun to pray nod desire
lovo the Father hath bestowed upon us, that to become Christians.''
we should be called tho sons of God;" until
The teacher of whom this man spoke was
he came to the words: "For this purpose the none other than Andrew Orang. Ten years
Son of God was manifested, that He might afterwards Rev. Shaw passed through this
destroy the works of tho devil," when he place again, and the same slave met him.
looked up and asked the missionary: "Can This time he begged for n New Testament.
I go out now and preach?" "What would "Andrew, my teacher, is dead," be said;
you preach, Andrew?" inquired the mission- "I am at present using his Bible, but his
ary. He ~eplied: "~ meet many persons who widow has refused to give it up and let me
have never heard such beautiful words as I keep it." He received a Bible and continued,
ban read. They don't know thnt Jesus as a true dlaciplo of Andrew Orang, to labor
Christ came Into the world to destroy the in the Word among his fellow servants.
works of the devil. May I not go to them
As the cMlizing inllucnces of Christianity
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were brought ,to bear upon the people Crom
year to ye:u, their temporal condition also
greatly improved. Among the missionary's
labor-saving inventions were a cross-cut" saw
and a plough, the latter made chiefly by hims
self. As the old chief stood upon n hill and
watched the· plough "tear up the ground with
it■ iron mouth," he exclaimed, "If it goes on
so all day, it will do more work than ten
wives!!" Thus was ushered in a new era in
agricultural pursuits as well as in the moral
condition of the people. The rapid growth
of garden seeds amused them very much, but
when they snw the use to which lettuce and
other salads were put, they laughed heartily
and said: "If the missionaries and their wives
can .eat grass, they need ne\'er starve."
This place became a radiating center nl>out
which, in the course of timb, other missions
were planted. In 1855 a beautiful stone chapel,
accommodating six hundred people, the cost
of which was S5000, was erected by the united
efforts and contributions of the people, without foreign aid, with the exception·of the gift
of a pulpit from a few friends in Cape Town.
At its opening services the chnpel- w:is -filled
with an ,attractive and well-dressed congregation, and the collections amounted to S80.
There were nt that time 184 communicants,
nod 300 children in the mission schools.

fiery eye-balls and heard• the strange sound.
The two men found themselves at nightfall
Terribly nffrigbted, be began, in a loud voice, in n wild and lonely place, with no house ~ear
to say a prayer tbnt be bnd learned n short except a shanty occupied by the track-wnlker
time ago. As soon as the innocent kitten on the railroad. There, as a last resort, they
beard his voice, it ran away, being not less took shelter.
frightened tbnn the priest; and the poor people
The unprepossessing look of everything
congratulated themselves that through their wns completed when the track-walker came
prayer, as they imagined, they had driven the in and took bis seat at the bend of the table.
devil away.
A bear out of the woods could hardly have
The homeless kitt-eu now wandered about been rougher than be, with bis unsba,·en beard
and came to a dense idol-grove, where it and unkempt hair. He looked like a border
found n kind of temple-but, in which it made ruffian, the bank president thought.
itself at home among the idols and enjoyed
As he took bis sent, however, he rapped on
a rich feast upon the many mice. A day or the tnble, bowed his bead, and began to pray.
two later, however, a heathen priest with a "And such a prayer!" exclaims the narrator.
crowd of natives came to the grove to bring "So simple, 10 reverent, so tender, so full of
an offering to the idols. As he wns about to humility, penitence and thankfulness."
At the first opportunity the New Yorker
enter the but, the kitten greeted him respectfully with a "mew." Unaccustomed to such wbisperecl to General Jordan, "Who can he
a voice., he rnn back affrigbted to bis attend- be?"
"I don't know," was the reply, "but he
ants •and cried, "There is in here a monster
out of the deep!" Hereupon they all hastened must be one of Stonewall Jackson's old
to their dwellings, called the people together, soldiers."
put on their weapons of war, and, armed with
And so be was. As the three men walked
spears, clubs, and slings, . several hundred out of ·doors after supper, the New Yorker,
marched in battle array upon the monster. after a few 9.uestions about the country, said·:
"Were you in the war?"
~""'rigbtened by the tumult, the kitten jumped
"Oh, yes," said the Virginian, with a smile;
up ; the warriors fell back in nmazement and
let the poor creature escape through their "l was out with old Stonewall."
ranks. In the evening· these warriors bad a
dance in the open air. The kitten came that
Russian Babies.
way and thought it would look on. But
1
~
'
liarclly
w-asi,t
observed--~li
,·an
;the
barbarians
•·
!. ·_
• - - -·· ::-:-::JJ,
.. ..
" · · • Story Of a ·Kitten: ·-·· ··--,.
·· ·,
As desc.ribed by a recent traveler, Russian
ran for their weapons antl gave chase after
.
··
bat?ies; as seen in the homes of the Russian
You ,may be pleased to rend a story about the innocent creature. But it was soon out
d h'
peasants in Siberia, are very unattractive spell harmless kitten that caused much fright ·of sight and, tired out by the bar s ips of cimens of humanity.
"I looked curiously at
among the people of one of the islands of the the day, it lay down to .rest in the but of
one little bundle," says the traveler, "which
South Sea.
a native under n mat, on -~hich he wns wont
··
was laid upon a shelf. Another hung from
The rats and mice were snid to be so nu- to sleep. As he came into the hut and was the wall on a peg, while n third was slung
merous on these islands that n missionary, for about to lie down, he wns frightened to beover one of the supporting rafters, noel was
exam1>le, wns obliged to en 0a 9ae
three men, bold the monster, ran out nod closed the door, being swung to and fro by the mother, who
0
in,.order to ke_ep nway these uninvited guests nod-now
the poor, innocent kitten was lost. had a corcl loop over her foot."
•
from the dishes, chairs nnd tnble, while he A number-of the people came together nod
"Why," cried I, in surprise, "that's a
was eating. As cnts were unknown on the killed it with their clubs. They imagined they child 1,,
islands, the missionaries thought the best had performed a verY, heroic deed. Later they
"Of cour~e it is,,, replied t.he woman.
thing they could do. would be to have a num,. -i:egretted their tony excecdfugly.
"Whai else should it be?"
ber of these useful animals brought iu a ship
Now you may laugh nt the ignorance of
Having learned so-much in so short o. time,
from Europu. This 'ivns accordingly done, these heathen people. But let us rememb~r I bad an irresistible de.s ire to inspect the connnrl when the cnrao arrived the cnts were dis- that even greater and more dreadful than this tents of the swinging bundle. I looked, but
tributed among Ute missionaries on different ignorance of earthly matters with which we turned awo.y in disgust, for t.hc child was as
lslnncla. In this way n kitten was brought to are familiar, is their ignorance of spiritual and dirty as a pig in n pen. I could not refrain
the island Rarotonga, but ns the good animal heavenly things. The Gospel is the power of from asking one question. It may have been
did not feel nt home with its new master, it God unto salvation. They need that abo,•e impertinent.
ra"Q away and got into the mountains. There everything else.
"Washed!" shrieked the mother, apparstood the house of a heathen priest who, se,·--------ently horrified. "Wnsbed? What? ,vasb a
eral days before, had accepted the Gospel
He had Learned to Pray.
baby? Why, you·c1 kill it!"
and burned his idols. One night, while he
As illustrating the extraordinary impression
was asleep on his mat, his wife, who was still
Not Alone.
which
the character of Stonewall Jackson proawake, suddenly beheld in the doorway two
ftery eye-balls and heard at the same time a duced upon the men who aer,•ed under him,
Jr all my earthly friends remove,
My fondest wishes empty prove,
mysterious voice. Trembling with fear, she the New York Evangel-ist some years ago reStill nm I with my Saviour's lo\·e,
waked her husbnnd acct severely reproached proclucecl an nnecdote related by thc presiAlone-yet not nlooc.
him for his folly in hnving burned his idols dent of a New York bank, who had returnecl
\\'hntc'er may now to me bcLlde,
who, ns she• thought, had now returned to from n visit to the Sbcnnncloah Valley, where
I ba\·o a 1>lncc whorelu to hide,
avenge themselves. "Get up nnd prny ! " she be bad enjoye<l the companionship of GenDy faith 'lls o'on at His blcst 1ldl',
cried, "get up nnd pray!" The man arose cral Thomas Jordan, chief of staff to General
and, as be opened his eyes, he too beheld the BenurcgarPRITZI..AFF
L I B ~ y e t not alone.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
-Oi.'E of our e:s:changes says: " Many 11
pitiful story is b·r ougbt out in the police
courts of a great city. Perhaps one of the saddest the newspapers in New York hnve ever
reported came from Jefferson Market Court
last week. A poor mot.her dropped dead
at the feet of the son who bad been n disgrace to her. This son was a young man of
thirty or so: Instead of helping bis aged
mother, be spent what little be earned in
drink. At last the poor woman determined
to have him committed as an habitual drunkard·, hoping that such a step would be for bis
good. She was called to the witness stand to
swear to the complaint, but the er.tort was too
much for her, and she died with the words on
her lips, 'It's breaking my henrt.' How many
wicked children are breaking their pnrents'
hearts I"
-IN the year 1843 there were six Christian
converts in China. No'! there are 500 organized cbnrches with about 60,000 communicants, nnd the number of baptized persons is
reckoned at from 90,000 to 100,000. These
converts, who are mostly very ·poor, contribute 840,000 yearly to church and school.
Not a few of them, during the troubles and
oppressions which befell the Church of Christ
last year, endured with patience and steadfastness the spoiling of their goods and il_l' treatment of every kind, some even witnessing a good confession by 11 martyr's death.
Doring the last ten years the number of Christians in China has doubled itself every five
years~ and if the same rate of progress ls
maintained, the whole of China will be Chris-.
tlanlzed in le88 than 100 years. And yet what
h!9 been accomplished is only a drop in the
ocean. Out of the 980 chief cities of Chinn,
only 80 are the seat of evangelical missions.
-Tu& Moravians report 150 mission stntiona, 400 miHionaries, 284 day schools with
22,000 scholars, 110 Sonday schools and
98,000 converts in foreign lands. Tbeso remarkable statistics show the church abroad
to be three time■ the size of the church at
home.
-Ax American miHionary on the Congo
in Africa gives a terrible account of tho atrocitlea perpetrated by the Congo state officials.
He uy■ that while he was preaching recently
to a crowd that bad been collecting rubber
all day for the State, some soldiers seized a
man In the throng, announced that they intended to ■hoot him becauae he had brought
In no rubber that day, bound him band and
foot and ■hot him through the head. At
another vlllage, a day later, Mr. Sjoblom
uy■ that several persona were murdered by
&be ■oldlera, becauae they had not been able
to bring In the full amount of rnbber reqnlred. He add■ that more natives are llltnated or murdered in the far Interior than
elaewhere, beoauae there are no ml11lonarie1
lben to make theae crlmea known at home.

-JAPAN is the land without domestic animals. It is this lack which strikes the strnnger
so forcibly in looking upon Japanese landscapes. There are no cows; the Jnpanese
neither drink milk nor eat mcnt. There :ire
but few horses, nnd these nre imported mainly
for the use of foreigners. The freight cars
in the streets are pulled and pushed by coolies, and the carriages :ire drnwn by men.
Th(!re nre _b ut few dogs, and these :ire neither
used :is w:itch dogs, beasts of burden, nor
in hunting. There :ire no sheep, :ind wool
is not used hi clothing, silk and cotton being
the staples. There :ire no pigs ; pork is :in
unknown article of diet, and lard is not used
in cooking. There· :ire no goats or mules or
donkeys.
-A M,-..-.. who boasted thnt be believed
neither in a God, liell nor the devil, received
11 merited rebuke the other dny from Judge
Truax, in the Superior court of New York.
The man was being examined as to bis fitness
to serve on a jury when he runde his statement. When Judge Truax had heard the
,nan proclaim himself an infidel he gave him
a paper of dismissal with the endorsement,
"Excused on the ground that be is not mcntnlly qualified to net as juror."
-A NonwEGIA."'i Lutheran, writing a.bout
the Norweginn pioneers in Cass Co., Minn.,
pictures their condition in the following manner: "In these immense forests oµr countrymen hn,•e settled down in small and scattered
parties. They live as did the old Norsemen
centuries ago. The DX and the mattock are
their chief instruments. Plows they do not
use, because they have none. :Many are without oxen and horses. Small patches of ground
are prepared with spnde and mattock and
sown with rye or beans. The crop is threshed
in the house with n flail. A primitive feedmill is placed outside the house, nnd this also
serves the purpose of a gristmill. Threshing,
grinding, and baking can all be done almost
simultaneously, as illustrated by the following occurrence: In the last part of 0ctober,
'95, I came, late one eve':ling, to one of our
dear forest-dwellers. The good people did not
e:s:pect me and were not well prepared to receive the pastor. The husband wns buey nt
work threshing his rye, and the children enjoyed themselves immensely frolicking in the
at.raw. Supper must be prepared, but not
a morsel of bread was found in the house.
Thia want, however, was easily remedied.
The good housewife winnow■ a bnain full of
rye juat threshed, brings It to the mill, grinds
it, ~akes dough, places it in the oven, nnd in
about ll hour supper ls ready. Within this
short time everything had been done : threshing, grinding, and baking. Practical people,
these forest-dwellers l"
-JAPAN as an empire is as yet very far from
being a Christ.ian country, as some enthusiasts
want to have It proclaimed. Buddha will get
a new atatue a■ a reward for hi■ mighty protect.Ion in the war with China. It will be

erected nt Kiyoto ; it' will be 120 feet high,
all of brnss provided by Chinese guns, nnd it
will cost one million dollnrs.
- T nE mission nmong the Lapps in northern Norway , is prosper ing. A new missionnry;
Rev. Tnndberg, lately ordained in Tromso, has
just entered upon bis work. The translation
of the Bible, which bns been prosecuted now
for O\lCr n cent ury, is just finished.

Old Alice.
l\Irs. Gaskell tells of old Alice, who hnd
become clcnf and nenrly blind, thnt this is •tbe
bcnutiful thing she said to M !J.ry Barton:
"You're mourning for me , my dear, and
there's no need. 1 am happy :is :\ child. I
sometimes think I am u child whom t he Lord
is bush-11-by•ing to my long sleep. !<'o r when
I was a nurse girl, my missus nlwnys tellecl
me to spe:ik very low and soft, to darken the
room, that her little one mig ht go to sleep.
Now to me nil noises :ire bushed nod still, and
the bonnie earth seems dim and dark, and I ·
know it is my .ltnther lulling me to my long:
sleep." As the bird in the darkened cage
sings merrily, so such souls nre fiiled with
"the· pence of God thnt pnsset h understnnding." -E:t.
.
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Behold the Man.

"Jesus, Saviour, Son of Goel,
Bco.rcr of the sinner's load;
Thou the slnnPr's dea th hast died,
Thou for us wnst cruclflcd ;
For our sins Thy flesh ,vas torn,
Thou the pc1111lty bnst borne
Of our guilt upon t he t ree,
Which the F ather laid on T hee !
Snvlour, Surety, Lamb of God,
Thou hast bought us with Thy blood;
Thou hnst wiped the debt nwny,
Nothing left for us to po.y ;
Nothing. left for us to bear,
Nothing left for us to share,
But the po.rdou and the bliss,
But the Joye, t he ll~ht, the pen.cc."

For Us.
When we, in the season of Lent, go with
Christ on His way of sorrows from Gethsemane to Calv11ry ancl behold His bitt-er sufferings, His great agony , His shameful death
upon the cross, we must remember that He
suffered and died, not for Himself, but for us.
There is no sin in Christ, and therefore the
punishment He endured could not be His due.
Pilato, the judge, said again and agnin, 11 I
find no fault in Him." Christ was II holy,
harmless, undefiled, separat e from sinners,"
Hebr. 7, 26. He "clid no sin, neither was
guile found in His mouth," 1 Pet. 2, 22. Of
Him the Father saicl, "This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased."
And yet the Son of Goel, the Holy One, was
punished and endured death, which is the
wages of sin. He was nailed to the tree of
the cross, and it is written, "Cursed is every
one that bangeth on a tree." How is this?
If Christ was without sin, why did He suffer
the punishment of sin? He bore the, punishment of our sins. He suffered and died for us.
11
Behold the Lamb of Goel, which taketh away
the sin of the world."
'llbere were no sins in Christ, but there were
line on Christ. He took the sins of the world
Upon Blmaelf, and the sin-hating God poured
Upon His ain-bearing Son the wrath which we
llnnera deserved. Thus Christ took our place

ancl suffered nod clied for us. This the Bible
plainly teaches. St. Paul says, "Christ hath
redeemed tis frpm the curse of the law, being
macle a curse for ttS, Gal. 3, 13. Again he
says, God "hath made Him to be sin Jbr us,
who knew no sin; that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him," 2 Cor. 5, 21.
Again be says, He "gave Himself for our sins,"
Gal. 1, 4. The apostle Peter says of Christ:
"His own self bare our si11s in His body on
the tree," 1 Pet. 2,. 24. The prophet Isaiah,
speaking of the suffering Su•iour, writes: '' All
we like sheep have gone astray; we ha\'e
turned every one to his own way; and the
Lord liatli laicl on H im tlie iniquity of 11s all,"
Jsn. 58·, G. From these ancl .other pnssages of
the Bible we learn that Christ suffered and
died as our substitute, that is, in our stead,
for us.
·
Who.t II horrible thing sin is! Men often
1
mnke light of sin, but sin is a horrible thing.
It is a great offense against the just and holy
Goel. When God saw His Son laden with the
sins of the world, He did not spare His beloved Sou, but punished Him for the sins He
bore. What a horrible thing sin is! Our sins
brought that great suffering of body and soul
on the Holy One of God. Our sins made Him
a man of sorrows, nailed Him to the cross,
and put Him to death. Whnt II horrible thing
sin is!
.
Blessed are they who thus acknowledge and
feel their sins. In the suffering and dying
Saviour they can find salvation. By His
sufferings and death He redeemed us from
everlasting sufferings and death in hell. In
His death we find life, and ."by His wounds
we are healed." His blood "eleanseth us
from all sins," and though our "sins be as
scarlet, they shall be white as snow; though
they be red like crimson, the..Y shall be as
wool."
The moment the sinner accepts by faith tho
redemption procured by the sufferings and
death of Christ and offered to him in tho Gospel, he baa forgiveneH of sins and is free
from all punishment of afn. For since Christ
suffered and died for ua, there is "now no
condemnation to them which aro in Christ
Jeaus," Rom, 8 1 1.

No. 3.

The Service of the Redeemed.
By sin we ha,•e become the alavea of Satan,
by faith in Christ we have forgiveness of sin
and become the children of God. Being redeemed from the slavery of Sat:i.n, the Christian serves God, not as a slave, but as a child.
His service is the service of a thankful heart.
He serves God, not in order to be saved, but
because he is saved. He confesses: " I believe that J~sus Christ, true God, begotten of
the Father from eternity, and also true man,
born of the Virgin Mary, is my Lord, who has
redeemed me, a lost and condemned creature,
purchased and won me from all sins, from
death and from the power of the devil, not with
gold or silver, but with His holy precious blood
and with His innocent sufferings llnd death,
that I may be His own, and live under Him in
His kingdom, and serve Him in everlasting
righteousness, innocence, and blessedness."
It is said that just before the civil war, a
wealthy gentleman, who was walking the
streets of a southern city, had his attention
called to a group of colored slz1ves about to be
sold. One of them was weeping bitterly, and
when be asked her why she was crying, she
replied that she did not know what kind of
master was going to buy her, nor where she
was going. He said nothing more, but when
she was placed upon the block for sale, he bid
a higher price for her than any other did, and
she was given him as his property. She was
still weeping, until he gently said: "I have ·
not bought you to make a slave of you, I
have bought you to set you free." She instantly turned to him with the glad cry: "Let
me go with you, I will sen•e you all my life."
But she served him, not in order to be redeemed ; she served him with a glad and
happy heart, because she 1caa redeemed. Thus
the service of the redeemed of Christ is a
service of love. It is the blessed service of
a thankful heart.
Lord, I am Thine, for Thou hut purchaaed me;
The price-Thy precious blood.
A sinner, lost and ruined, found and ,and
Am I; and l am Thine, 0 God.
)ly all II Thine, be this my one desire,
To ae"e Thee here below;
And, by Thy Spirit dally taught, ThY will
To Joye, and Thee Thy1elf to know.1 •
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The High Priest.

Our picture is very appropriate for the
season of Lent. It shows us the High Priest
of the people of Israel, who, with all the sacrifices and ceremonies of the Old Testament,
was a type of Christ and His work for the redemption of sinners.
In our picture you will see that the High
. Friest wore a peculiar dress, or robe of office,
ordered by God in all its details. He ,vore
a breastplate, called also the breastplate of
judgment. In it were set twelve precious
stones, three in a row, set in four rows, corresponding to the tweh•e tribes
of Israel. Each stone had the
name of one of the tribes of t he
children of Israel engra,•en upon
it. The High Priest also wore a
headdress called the mitre. The
chief garment was the ephod,
consisting of two pieces of cloth
falling over the breast to below
the knees and o,·er the back, and
held in place upon the shoulders
by clasps of large onyx stones, each of which
had six names of Israel graven upon it. The
ephod was further held round the waist by
a girdle .of gold, blue, scarlet, purple and
fine twined linen. The skirt of the robe had
a trimming of pomegranates in blue, red, and
crimson, with a small gold bell between the
pomegraniites alternately.
The High Priest alone was permitted to
enter the Holy of Holies, ,vhich be did once
a year, on the great day of atonement, when
he sprinkled the blood of the ain-o!fering on
the mercy seat, and burnt incense within the
veil. (Lev. 16.) The bells at the skirt of his
dress were to give a sound when the High
Priest went into and came out of the Holy
Place. Our picture shows him with t he censer in his hand.
The High Priest of the Old Testament was
a type of Christ, the true High Priest, who
offered Himself as a sacrifice for the sins of
the world, and who has entered the Holy of
Hollea by His own blood, and maketh inter. ceulon for H is people before the throne of
His Father, bearing the names of His believing childreii as the High Priest of the Old
Teat.Ament bore the names of the children of
Israel upon the breastplate.
01 Christ as our High Priest you may read
in the epJstle to the Hebrewa. There it ls
aald of Chrlat: "Suoh a High Prleat became
11■ 1 who la holy, harmlesl', undefiled, separate from slnnera, and made higher than the
.heavena; who needeth not dally, aa those high
prieata [of the Old Teatament), to offer up
.eacrlfloe, first for hla own aina, and then for
the people's; for this He did once, when He
offered up Hlm■elf," Hebr. 7, 26. 27. Again
we read : 11 Chriat befog come a High Priest of
good things to come, by a greater and more
perfect taberna.ole, not made with liands, that
II to 1ay, not of lhi• building ; neither by the

blood of goats, and calves, but by His own
blood, He entered iu once into the holy ]>lace,
having obtnined eternal redemJ>tion for us,"
Hel>r. 9, 11. 12. And ngain we rend : "Christ
is not entered into the holy ]>laces mncle with
bnnds, which are t he figures of the true ; but
into heaven itself, now to nppenr in the pres•
ence of Goel for us." Hebr. 9, 2-1.

seech Him to bring H is J>erfect wisdom to helJ>
our folly , but we t ry to be wise for ourselves.
Is this not n g rent siu against God, who mercifu lly condescends to desire us to trust all our
cnres and sorrows to His wisdom and mercy?
Do we not offend H im when we will not trust
Him?
0 my God, hast Thou formed the eye and
dost Thou not see?- bast Thou planted the
cnr, and dost T hou not hear ? - bnst Thou
created the heart, nod dost T hou not care
The Snow-Ball.
for it ? .For my J>tlrt I have resoh•ed t bnt I
In the cold winter-time, some boys nt ]>lay will roll my benvy burden of care no farther
hscl mnde a sno\\·-bnll, and had rollecl it over thnn to T hy feet; nod , if I bnve not strength
to benr it so far, then I will prny T hee to come
into my beart, - that heart which T hou bast
mnde ; and then I will J>Oint to my heavy
load of sin ancl cnre nod suffering , which is
too heavy for me to bear ; and I will sny to
T hee, T hou knowest nil t hings, and T hou canst
do all things,-Thou hast invited me to come
weary nod heavy lnden as I nm , :md Thou bast
promised to give me rest. I prny Thee to remove the heavy burden, wl.ii ch 1 ca n not even
lift ; for though I am weak, T hou nrt almighty.

Love not the World.
" When visiting ~ gentleman in E ngland,"
says a .. pastor, "l observed a fine canary.
When I admired its beau ty , the gentleman
replied: ' Yes, be is beautiful , but he bas lost
bis voice. He used to be n fine singer, but
I was in the Liabit of banging his cage out of
the window ; the sparrows came arouna with
their incessant chirping; gradually be ceased
to sing and learned their twitter, and now nil
he can do is to twitter, twitter.' How truly
does this represent the case of many Christians! They used to delight in t he songs of
Zion, but they came into close contact with
those whose notes never rise so high, until, at
last, like the canary, they clo nothing but
twitter, twitter."
The High Priest.

and over so long that at length it was too
heavy for them to move. Here, said Gotthold, as he passed by, is n true emblem of
human cares. At first they are often light
and trifling, as small as this snow-ball at its
beginning; hut i'n impatience and unbelief we
roll them about, magnify them, and turn them
over, till they oppress our hearts with an inLolera~lc load, which we are no longer able to
bear. These boys have labored hard, and nil
they have for their pains is that some who
paBB will say, "Boys have been at play here:"
and so all we gain by turning over and magnifying our cares ia a weary head and a desolate heart. We will not go to God, though
He graciously invite& us to cast our care on
Him, the Omnipotent; but, as If, like Baal of
old, ~e !'ere dead or asleep, we determine to
bear our burden alone. ,ve care not to be-

Our Father who art in Heaven.
Dr. Martin Luther once said : " 0 that we
could but thoroughly underst nnd the first
words of the l;ord's Prnyer: •Our Father
who art in heaven.• For if I can understand
and believe these few words, thnt God, who
created heaven and earth, nod a]l creatures,
and bolds them in His hand, is my Father, I
can with all certainty conclude that I myself
am also a lord of heaven and earth. Again,
that Christ is my brother and nil is mine, that
Gabriel must be my servant, and Raphael my
coachman, and all the angels my help in danger nod need, as they are sent to me by my
heavenly Father1 that they should guide me
on my way that I may not dash my foo,
against a stone."

The Luthera1~ Pioneer.
Evening Hymn.
"He gl\•eth His belo\•ed sleep."
Ile still, my soul, aud rest this night
In quiet on my Father's breast;
'Tis He can make thy burdens light ;
'Tis He can still thy heart's unrest..
He knows thy every care,
He hears thy faintest prayer.
Then, when thing seem to go most Ill,
Just trust in Him and be thou still.
1-·ram tile Gtrman.

Mother Strickland's Silver.
,vhat our story relates happened many
years ago in Cincinnati. At that time there
was a Bible House in that city, in which were
also the oOlccs of t he Foreign l\Iission Board.
For this house a woman was one day earnestly
looking.
"Whcrc do they keep Bibles?" she asked
of a passer-by.
"I don't know," was tile gruff answer.
"Well, you ought to know," said the "'oman.
Soon she stood at the door of the Bible
House, repeating her question in another
form: "ls this where Bibles are kept?"
The manner in which she asked it excited
the curiosity of the three persons that were
present.
The woman was of small st;itue and her
. face wns wrinkled. She was poorly clad,
and the manager of the Bible House did- not
know whet.her her errand was to buy a Bible
or to ask for a gift.
"I should like to see some," she remarked.
On being shown the kind usually given away
to such as she wns supposed to be, she asked
for something larger and better.
The manager placed a Bible of l,!lrge size
and expensive style upon the counter. At Inst
came the question:
" What is the price?"
"Five dollars," • was the reply.
"I will take fh,e of these," said she.
"Five Bibles at five dollars cnch I Twentyfive dollars I" thought each of the witnesses,
only half believing their astonished ears. They
soon saw that the woman was in enrnest. She
counted out pieces of silver, of various denominations, until the whole made a glittering pile.
• While the three persons in the room gazed
in wonder, she was seemingly unconscious 'of
their presence. Her lips moved, but her
prnyer was silent. It was, no doubt, a prayer
for those for whom she hnd bought the Bibles.
The manager then told her · of the Bible
Society nnd of its mission work in supplying"
the poor with the Word of God. This was
new to her. Giving the Bible to the poor!
Blessed opportunity 1 80 she thought,• nnd
another pile of silver was beside the money
with which she had bought her five Bibles.
"What is your name?" nsked the man-

ager.
"It is no matter," she replied.

"But," continued he, "l should report from
whom I received this gift."
Her only noswer was: "The Lord Jesus
Christ knows my name, ancl thnt is enough."
,vhen she asked whether other mission work
was done, she was told that Christian men
carried the Bible to heathen lands; preached
in the languages of India, and China, and
Africa ; that these Gospel messengers were
supported by Christians in our own 'land ;
thnt money and the necessaries of life were
sent to missionaries from the spot where she
then stood; and that all-this was done through
the l\lission Bonrd.
This was another opportunity for her, and
upon the counter was placed another group
of silver coins-this for Foreign l\lissions.
Her purchase-money and gifts nmounted to
about sixty dollars, all in silver pieces.
Later on a clue was finally found to her
name, and she was then known as l\lother
Strickland by a few who became acquainted
with her history. She lived about twenty
miles from the city, not far from the Ohio
River, on a farm, products of which she
brought to market three or four times a year.
For these she had received the coin which
she paid out at the Bible House, just as it
had come into her hands.
Foi: seven successh•e years Mother Strickland made her visits to the city, to sell the
products of her farm nnd to give a portion of
the proceeds to the Lora of tho hnrvest for
mission work.
One ·day Mother Strickland came on her
usual errand to the spot which hnd become
sacred to her. It must have been her twentieth visit. Hard work, bitter trials, nnd time
bad wrought a grent change in her appenrance. She entered the Bible House with a
weary step, evidently bearing n burden from
.which she wished to be relieved. It was nuother silver offering- fifty dollars.
She felt that this visit wns the last, nnd so
·bade good-by to the manager, who had become her friend, nnd also to his wife, who
had so often welcomed and comforted her in
her Cliristinn home. It teas her last visit.
They saw her face no more. Before the time
came around for her visit to the city, Mother
Strickland hnd gone to her hea,,enly home, to
city which hath foundations, whose builder
and maker is God."
---·••...--••-•-"Cling Close to the Rock, Johnny."

"a

A long train of cars, fourteen or fifteen,
wns passing over the Allegheny. Mountains,
on the way eastward. 'fhey were crowded
with passengers. As the iron horac snorted
and rushed on, the passengers felt that they
had begun to descend. Just as the passengers began to realize their situation, they
came to a short curve cut out of the solid
rock-a wall of rock lying on each side.
Suddenly the steam whistle screamed as if
in agony : "Put on the brakes I put on the
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brakes!" Up pressed the brakes, but with
no apparent slackening of the cars. Every
window flew open, and every bead that could
be was thrust out to see what the danger was,
and every one rose up in bis pince, fearing
destruction. What ,.,as the trouble?
Just as the engine began to turn into the
curve the engineer saw a little girl and baby
brother playing on the track. In a moment
the cars would be on them. The shriek of .the
whistle startled the little girl, ancl every eye
looking over could see them. Close to the
rail, in the upright rock, wns a little niche out
of which a piece of rock had been blasted.
In an instant the baby was thrust into this
niche , and as the cars came thundering by,
the passengers, holding their breath, beard
the clear voice of the little sister on the other
side of the cars, ring out: "Cling close to the .
rock, Johnny! cling close to the rock!"
And the little creature snuggled in and put
his head as close to the corner of the rock as
possible, while the heavy cars whirred past
him. And many were the moist eyes that
gnzccl nn~ many a silent thanksgiving went
up to heaven.
In a few hours the cars stopped at the station, where an old mnn and his son got off.
He bad come so fnr to part with his child,
who was going to an eastern city to lh•e,
while the aged father l\'as to turn back to bis
home. All the dangers that ,vould harass the
son seemed to crowd into. the heart of the
father as he stood holding the hand of bis
boy-just now to part with him. He choked,
and the tears fillecl his eyes, and all he could
say was: "Cling close to the Rock, my son!"
He wrung the hand of his child, and the passengers saw him standing alone, doubtless
praying that his unexperienced son might
"cling to the Rock Christ Jesus." -S. V.

A Home Saved.
A mother wns working bard to feed and
clothe her two little children and pay for their
little home. The man who owned the house
sent a lawyer to tu.ro them out, for they had
not paid enough to suit him. The lawyer
stood outside the door and beard the mother
rending God's promises nod telling Fred and
~Iary how God bad promised a home to all
who lovecl Him. "Then, mamma," said Fred,
"if the Lord has promised a home to those
who love Him, couldn't He let us keep our
house?" "Yes, my dear, I am sure He could,
U: He thought best." "Then let us nsk Him,
mammn." They all knelt while the mother
told God all their trouble, and the children
said "Amen." When the lawyer heard all
this he went and told the owner of the house
that he could not turn out this pious mother
and her children, for they had God's promise
to take care of them. The owner let them stay
until they could pay for the house. So, we
see, God henrd their prayer and answered it.
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replied, "Papa, I don't feel much acquainted
with the heathen. I guess I'll buy some
-OUT of Finland the only form of mission- candy." Are you acquainted with the heathen?
-AT the anniversnry of a missionary soary work permitted in Russia is the spread of
the Bible, and that is by no meaos little, for ciety, n boy of 15 years nrose and snid, that
the British and Foreign Bible Society sends with God's help he would go nod labor among
to Russia one-sevcnth·of its total output. The the heathen. His father, who was present,
kussian go,•ernment provides free transport but who l_tnew nothing abont the intentions of
for the books and those engaged io selling his son, said with joyful heart: "l\fay God
them on all the railways, and io all other ways keep me from laying one stone in the way of
affords facilities unknown in England. For my son. I shall be with him if he desires to
several years past the Siberian exiles and con- give him!lelf up to the Lord to His church."
victs have been especially cared for in this re-A NOVEL l\IJSSJONARY JounNEY JN Ai·RJCA.
spect, and three yenrs ago a special order wns Mr. Wilkes, of the Congo Balolo l\lission,
issued in St. Petersburg pro,•iding that every sends to the Regions Beyond an interesting
one of them recch·ing •a Bible on demand, account of a visit to Ngombe, a place not far
should have it entered on the list of articles from his station, Iknu. A messenger came
for the production of which he and his wnrders from a Ngombe .town, snying that the chief
are made responsible. Some two thousand wanted to see Mr. Wilkes. The messenger
Bibles are thus distributed yearly in Tiumeo, begged him to remain where be wns till he
which has hitherto been the great distributing had called the chief. After about two hours
center, the colporteurs keeping the recipients' a young man nppearecl, saying that his fnther
names, that the preservation of the books may was coming, and in a few minutes the chief
and a number of his sons arrived. The chief
be controlled.
-LITTLE Jennie bad the misfortune to fall asked l\Ir. Wilkes to come to his town noel
on a needle which was sticking in the carpet. stay for two or three days. Mr. Wilkes reIt went so far into her knee it could _n ot be plied, "You have too much water io your
reached, and a aurgeon was sent for. Her road ; I can not walk through it to-night."
friends were striving to soothe her pain, and But the chief was importunate. "You see
her little friend, Alice, was crying bitterly, my sons," be said, "you see their shoulders;
when Jennie exclaimed, "Oh, dear, I wish I they are strong and will carry you." "Oh,
was Alice, but I'm real glad Alice isn't me." yes," said the soos, "we will carry you." So
-Is Madagascar, where Norway's Mission Mr. Wilkes agreed to go. What followed we
Society bas done such noble work, there is at give in his own words: "My few belongings
present a lull in regard to miaaionary activities. were seized and shouldered, and away we
Thia ia true especially of the inland missiona, went. After going few paces we came to
where the insurgents have compelled the mis- water, and I mounted the back of a big felaionaries to leave their stations and group low, and for the next hour pr two had one of
tbemaelves together in places of safety.
the most novel if not one of the pleasantest
-TnE spreading of the Bible in Roman rides that has ever fallen to my lot. There
Catholic Portugal Is reported to be progress- was no path; the Ngombes don't make any,
ing in spite of the opposition and hindrances lest strangers should find their towns. We just
placed In the way. Prison■, hoapitals and went winding in and out wherever there was
other public institutions offer many opportu- a slight opening. Sometimes one of my legs
nitiea to diBSeminate the truth of the Word would come in contact with a tree ; then if I
tried to look nfter my legs, my head got enof God.
-D.AJOSn LoTHERAll' ministers were the first tangled among the creepers, or a branch would
to bring the Gospel to the colored people in give me a cut acrosa the face. 'How much
the West Indies. When Count Zinzendorf, in farther is it?' I kept asking from time to time.
the year 1'189,'came to the isiand of St, Thomas, The a~swer was always the same, 'Not far
be held an ev~ning service for th~ colored now.' I don't know how often I vowed never
people of that place. He began his sermon to take another aucb ride. At last we drew
with Luther's explanation of the second article near the town, but before entering they called
of the Apostles' Creed. The colored people a halt and told me to put my coat on, so that
arose, and, to his great surprise, joined him in I might look a bit amart. I was very hot, but
reciting that part of the Lutheran Catechism. did as I was bidden. Then the order of march
Lutheran Daniab mlniaters bad t~ught them was arranged, and we &tarted off In single
the Catechlam many years before tho arrival file." After arriving at the chief's quarters,
of the Moravian miBBlonary.
the hut that bad been prepared for Mr. Wilkes
-AFATBBR gave his little boy some money. was abown him, and soon about 200 people
'l'be boy had, In Sunday achoo), heard about were seated In a semicircle and the old chief
lbe heat.hen, and had often 1ald be wlebed ho delivered an addroaa of welcome. Then Mr.
had eome money to help aead mlaaioaarlea. Wilkea told the "old, old story," and the
Now that he had money, hie father said, meeting adjourned that those who lived at a
''Charlie, what are you going to do with your distance might go to their homes. The next
money? Will you buy oandy with it or give morning early there were about 500 peraons
lt to the heathen ? 11 After a pauee the boy present to hear further preaching of the Gos-
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pel. Presents were then made the missionary,
and after being corclinlly invited to return
again, be commenced his eight hours' tramp
to reach the river, on which be embarked for
home.

Faith.
Faith is the hand that Jaye hold on Christ,
the eye thnt looks to Christ, the enr thnt bears
the voice of Christ, the mouth that feeds on
Christ, the finger that touches Christ.
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Vol. XIX.
It is Finished.
"'Tis
And
'Tis
The

finished I" so the Saviour cried:
meekly bowed His bend n.nd died;
finished-yes, the race is run,
battle fought, the vict'ry won."

'Tis finished I nil thnt heaven decreed,
And all the ancient prophets said,
Is now fulfilled ns was designed.
In Thee, the Saviour of mn.nklud.
'Tis finished 1-mnn Is reconciled
To God, n.ud powers of darkness spoiled:
Peace, love, n.nd happiness ago.in
Return and dwell with sinful men.
'Tis finished I -Let the joyful souu<l
Be beard through o.11 the nations round;
'Tis finished I -Let the echo fiy,
Thro' heaven n.ud hell, thro' en.rth and sky.

...... .

Stltdtd.

It is Finished.
Our Snviour cried out upon the cross : "It
is finished! 11 What is finished? Why, the
work which He came to do is finished. He
came on earth to redeem sinners by His perfect obedience to the 111.w of God 11.nd by His
sufferings and death. St. Paul SIi.ya, "God
sent forth His Son, made of a womnn, made
under the 111.w, to redeem them that were under the law, 11 Gal. 4, ,J:. 5.
The Son of God became man and was put.
under the law, in order to fulfill in our stend
all the demands of the 111.w, which we. could
not fulfill, nncl to suffer the punishment which
we had deserved by our transgressions. And
when all was done that hnd to be done, nod
when all was suffered that had to be suffered
for the redemption of the world, He cried out
upon the cross : "It is finished ! " Then commending His spirit into his Father's hands,
He gave up the ghost. And then the work
of our redemption was finished.
Satan and all our enemies indeed thought
they bad won the victory over Him who had
come to redeem the world of sinners. Christ's
body was laid into the ~nve, a large stone
wu placed over the tomb, the Roman seal
wu put upon tho stone, and RGman soldiers
watched the sepulchre. But, behold I in the
early dawn of Enster morning Christ, our

substitute, rosc.triumphnntly from the grave.
He cnme forth ns the mighty Conqueror over
Satan, sin, death, and bell. And His victory
is our victory, for He is our substitute. As
He represented us in His life under the lnw
and in His sufferings and death, so He represents us in His triumphant resurrection. His
glorious resurrection is the proof thnt the
work of our redemption is finished; for by
raising Christ from the dead, God·the Father
declnrcd Himself perfectly sntisfied with the
work of His•Son.
·
Arc you satisfied? Do you simply trust for
salvation in that finished work of redemption,
or arc you trying to add something of your
own? The work of redemption is finished,
and nothing can be added to mnke that finished work more complete.
Suppose you have to do a piece of needlework·. You put in one stitch, and another
stitch-a great many stitches; and then you
put in the last stitch. Can you do anything
more to it? No, 'it is finished.
You hnvc to do a long sum. You put clown
a great many figures-you put down the last
figure. Would it be right to put down any
more? No, 'it is finisTied.
You have to write a COPY'· You write one
lino, and another· line, and another line, and
presently you write the last line~ Is there
any more to be written? No ; it is .finislied.
The world was to be redeemed. God alone
could do it. So God's own Son became mnn
and, in mnn's place, fulfilled every commandment of the law and suffered every penalty
of the law. And when He hnd taken the 1ast
drop from the cup of God's wrath, He cried
out: "lt is finished! " And when, on Easter
morning, God the Father raised Christ from
the dead, He declared, "Yes, it is finished."
Now, can you do anything to redeem your
soul? No. Why not? Because Je,aus luu
done everytliing. You can not add anything
to that work of redemption. It is .finished.
Finished I Docs not that mean that Jesus
has done everything and you have only got
to trust in whnt He has done, and you are
save~? Suppose you owed some one a great
deal of money-more than you could ever
pay, and a ,friend came and paid it for you,

No. 4.

would there be anything for you to pay?
Now, you do owe God a great debt. You
have broken all His commandments many
times. There's a debt! Try hard as you
will, you can never pay God this grent debt.
But Jesus lias paid it for yoti, for He has in
your place obeyed perfectly all God's commandments and has borne all the punishment
that you deserved. Your debt is paid. The
work is finished.
Take, then, with the hand of faith that work
of redemption which was finished more than
eighteen hundred years ago, and which is offered to you in the Gospel. The moment you
tnke it, you have forgiveness of sins and life
everlasting. For Christ "was delivered for our
offences, and was raised again for our justification," Rom. 4, 25.
•

11 -
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Jesus Lives.
~•Docs Jesus live?" This was the question
put to a missionary by a poor widow. It is
an important question. For if Jesus lives not,
then is our preaching vain, and our faith is
also vain ; then we that preach Christ and believe in Christ are of all men most miserable.
If Jesus live not, why should we then carry
on mission work? A dead Saviour can do sinners no good. If Jesus live not, who would
then bear all the hardships of the mission
field?
.
Glory to God! Jesus lives and reigns forever I He that is risen from the grave and
now sits at the right hand of God says: "Fear
not ; I am the first and the last; I am He that
liveth and was dead; and, behold, I am alive
for evermore, Amen ; and have the keys of ·
bell 11.nd of death," Rev. 1, 17. 18.
Yes, Jesus is risen I He live■ and reigns
forever ! Tho spread of His kingdom on earth
is a proof of His resurrection. Wo preach,
not a dead Christ, but a living Christ, who,
through His Word and Spirit, works in the
hearts of men and brings them to faith.
When the Drat two converts of Rev. Landamann, our late miasionary among the Jews
of New York oity, were baptized, he joyfully wrote: "Yes, two souls, two enomie•
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of Christ, who but recently cursed, scoffed, I am the first and the fast ; I nm He that the first-class materinl put in it. The church
and despised Jesus, have now accepted this lh•eth and was dead ; and, behold, I am alive is 57 feet in length, by 36 nnd 32 feet in width.
same Jesus as their Redeemer, their Saviour, for e,·ermore, Amen ; and have the keys of The tower is 76 feet in height. The altar is
in a recess, to one side of which is the vestry
and their only treasure. God be praised! hell and of death."
room , from which also a step leads into the
'This is the Lord's doing ; it is marvelous
Hall!)lujah ! Jesus lives!
pulpit. The interior of the church is already
in our eyes.' And how glad, how joyful,
very benutiful, but. will be still more so when
yea, how happy were they! With joy they
have forsaken f11ther s.nd mother, sisters and
Mount Zion Colored Lutheran Church. nll plans elnborated for its perfect completion
nrc carried out. The church is n most beauti· brothers, and also their earthly inheritance,
Sunday, Feb. 21, was a day of joy for our ful little structure-in fact, it is a model of
and have taken upon themselves the reproach
of Christ. This is not the work of human Colored Lutheran Mount Zion congregntion architecture and especially well adapted to
power and human wisdom; Jehovah Christ at New Orleans. This is our oldest mission this climate and city,"
Dedicntion services were held in the afteralone can do this, He that rose from the dend congregation in that city. It was organized
GD the third day I Alns ! the poor world more than fourteen years ago in the old nnd noon and evening, "the church, on bot h occnsions, being crowded to its utmost
doubts thnt Christ is risen from
the dead. Why, here again is a
capacity. The choirs of our Lutheran churches in .NcwJ..Orleans
proof of His resurrection. If He
and also the colored school chilwere not risen, if He dicl not sit
dren rendered sevcrnl benutiful
at the right hand of God, if He
hymns. In the nfternoon services
. did not work through His Word
,,.
and Spirit in the hearts of men,
the Rev. Bnkke of North Carolina,
how could these two souls ha,•e
the former 1>astor of the congregation, delivered the principal serpassed from death unto life?
Though we of the circumcision
mon. Having efficiently served the
congregation for many yenrs, he
who have come to Christ are not
witnesses of His resurrection in
could well point out to the mems-+===
the sense in which the apostles
bers the many difficulties through
were, still we are witnesses by our
which
they had passed, the help
--~- ·
conYersion, since a special power
of God that they at nil times exof divine grace is necessary to
perienced, and the many blessings
bestowed upon them aud their
brenk the deeply rooted enmity
against J esos in the heart of n J cw,
children through the teaching of
to take away the fierce hntred
the Gospel in church and school.
against the Nazarene with which
After having given nn interesting
be is thoroughly filled, to bring
history of the cougreg:ition, he
him to faith in Christ as bis Jehospoke on Psalm GS, 3 1: ' !Princes
vah nod God, nnd to make him
shall come out of Egypt ; Ethiopia
forsake all for His sake. Jesus of
shall soon stretch out her hands
Nazareth, who was once so deunto Goel." In speaking of colored
spised and hated by us former
mission work, he said that it was
Jews, be praised and loved in all
gratifying and encouraging to the
eternity for all love and grace
minister of the Gospel to know
shown to us, His enemies!"
that, in the face of all the prejuYea, Jesus liveal Let 111 all be
dices existing, his work is sancmore zealous in miaaion work. The
tioned by the W orcl of God.
command to preach the Gospel to
"Ethiopia shall soon stretch out
all creatures, and the promise of
her
bands unto Goel," says the
Mount Zion Colored Lutheran Church, New Orleans, La.
bleHing for such work are the
Ps11lmist, and to-day Ethiopin was
command and promise, not of a dead Christ, dilapitated "Sailors' Home," and during the stretching forth her bands iu prayer to tho
but of a living Christ, who will see to it that first years of its existence p11ssed through Almighty. He described the Church of God
our obedience to Hia command and our trust many difficulties and adversities. But the on earth. First, he so.id, it is immovable;
In Hia promise are not in vain.
Lord was with them nlid prospered Bis work secondly, it is a glorious edifice ; thirdly, it
Jesus lives! Let miaaionariea take courage among them. Io 1884.- the congregation re- is universol.
and joyfully bear all the hardships of the mis- moved to a better church building, cor. FrankIn the evening n second service wns held
aton field. Their labor can not be in vain. lin and Thalia Sta., where tho mission greatly in the new church to celebrate the dedicaThe living Saviour la with them iu tho Gospel prospered. In the course of time, however, tion, tho sermon being preoched by Rev. J.C.
that. they make known In t.be church and in the building pro,·ed no longer suitable for Schmidt, of Greensboro, N. C.
the ~ool. No matter whether they see much church purposes, and so it was replaced by
At the afternoon services nearly every 1nemfruit, or lit.tie fruit, or no fruit at all. Jesus a new and handsome church building, which ber of our Lutheran synod, which at the time
llvea 1 He takes care of the iruit. He will was dedicated with joy and thanksgiving on wos holding ita sessions io New Orleans, waa
aee to it that Bia Word doea not return to Sunday, Feb. 21.
present, and all e~preased themselves as being
Him ;old, but. that it accomplishes that which
The new church is o handsome edifice. highly gratified at the progress of our mission.
He pleuea, and that. it proapera in t.he thing A New Orleans poper says: "All who hove
Moy "G od continue to prosper His work in
wheret.o He aenda it.
seen the church pronounce it to be one of the 1\'Iount Zion !
.J111ua lives I Our prayera are beard, our finest for its size In the city. It w119 erected
labor la bleaaed, the heathen shall become at a coat of .82500, but experts say that it LovE should give wings to tho feet of service
Hla Inheritance. For He aaya: "Fear not; abould have cost about 83500 on account of ond strength to the arms of labor.
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Gn. , the pastor of t he congregation delivered call him in and say: ' Here, old ·man, here's
a sermon based on 1 Pet. 3, 15.
some dinner for y.ou, and take what's left for
Cornerstone Laying of the Evang. Lutheran
After the sermon the laying of the corner- the children.'"
Grace School in Greensboro, N. C.
stone took place. The size of the stone, which
"Now, if I were rich," exclaimed Katie,
is n marble block, is 22X9 inches , bearing on " that is the one I would help, that poor sickly
Just as a man feels when, after undergoing the front the inscription in golden letters : woman with a baby in her arms."
many trials·and tribulations , he finally enjoys "E1;angelical L tttlteran Grace School," ancl the
The children' s mother hacl been listening
peace, rest, and happiness , just so felt the Biblical passage, l\Iatth. 17,4: " L ord, itis good to what they said. She ·s at sewing near the
members of the Colored Lutheran l\Iission in Jo,· us to be here," and on the side : March 7, window. "I am glad," she said, " to hear
Greensboro, N. C., when tbc news was broken 1897. Inelosed in the cornerstone were the my children express such kind wishes, but
to them that on March 7th the cornerstone of following articles : a Bible and L uther's Cate- wishing is not giving. Just to say, ' Be ye
their school, their own home, was to be laid. chism ; a history of the Mission in North Car- warmed nod be ye fed ,' will not m:i.ke these
Joy filled their hearts and made t hem ring out olion in general nod especially of the work in poor people :i.ny less cold or less hungry.
in songs nnd prayers of thanksgiving unto the Greensboro; statistics of the ministerial func- You say t}lat if you were rich you would help
Lord, who after hours of sorrow also let them tions performed here; n list of those who were this one or that one. God does not ask you
enjoy hours of gladness. They indeed had to baptized noel confirmed, :i.lso a list of the to give as if you were rich, but He does ask
undergo many trials and t ri bulations. But Sunday and parochial school children ; names you to give according to your me:i.os. Now
they clung to the Word which has power to of the 66 souls belonging to the congregation ; let us see what you h:we to give , and then we
give them heavenly 1,eacc, rest, joy, and hap- five coi,ies of the "LuTnERAN P1mmEu;" eight can tell how your good wishes will help these
piness. Until now they had to hold their numbers of the "Missions-Taube," a German poor people." .
services in the Free l\Iasons' Hall, where they Missionary paper, containing news of the l\IisAll t he money these children hacl to spend
were often great ly disturbed. Io fact, once sioo; n Luther Medal; one copy of, "Half a they kept in their little bank in the nursery.
the noise wus so great that the teacher could Century of S OU11Cl L utlteraniS'ln," by Prof. A . They ran upstairs and placed in mother's lap
not hear the song of about sLxty healthy L . Graeboer ; a copy of our Liturgy as use.cl the contents of the banks. Katie bad S6.00;
school children singing at the top of their in church; a printed sermon on, "God bless J:i.ck had S5.00. Jack had spent S1.00 of his
voices. l\Inny a fervent p rayer was then sent our Parochial Sc!tools," by Rev. Bakke, :mcl money in getting his skates mended.
to heaven that the heavenly F ather, if so He a secular paper. Then the cornerstone was
"Now, Katie," said her mother, " how much
willed, would deliver them from this evil. laid in the name of the Triune God. After n of this will you give to carry out your good
And their prayers were heard. For now they brief supplication, the people were dismissed wishes ?"
were to have their own home, where t hey could with the benediction.
Katie thought a moment, and then replied,
worship the true God unmolested and in peace.
So then the prnyer of the congregation has " Well, mother, I think I ought to gi\"e the
Cao nny one therefore wonder, that they were been heard. But a few weeks and they shall half."
overjoyed on this occasion?
" l know that poor woman who passed just
see the work completed. Then the congregaLong before the time set for the exercises, tion can exclaim with the Psalmist, "How now with her baby in her arms, and l know
at3.30 in the afternoon, old and_young, white amiable arc thy tabernacles, 0 Lord of host! that she is a ,,cry worthy womlln. What
and colored flocked to t he place. Hundreds of My soul lougeth, yen, even fllinteth for the woulcl you like to give her?"
them came, notwithstanding t he bad weather, courts of the Lord. Yen, the sparrow hath
Remembering how poorly the womnn was
and th~ rain descending upon them in tor- found a house, and the swallow a nest for her- clad, Katie suggested a sh:i.wl.
"Now, Jacl_c, what will you give to the poor
rents, and the many bad roads and streets self, where she may lay her young, even thine
co,•ered• with mud. The bad weather also altars, 0 Lord of hosts , my King nnd my boy who had on such a miserable pair of
caused us to celehrate the greater part of our God," Ps. 84, 1-3. May God grant that shoes?"
Jack thought he could send some money to
service in the old habitation, the F r~e Masons' the school prosper and thrive. l\Iny it indeed
Hall, which was filled to its utmost capacity. be a Grace School, wherein the children are keep the boy's feet dry, and he consented to
The service wa.s opened by singing "Rock of instructed, not only in secular things, but also give. shoes.
The next day mother went out shopping
.Ages." Then followed a short liturgical ser- in the one thing needful, namely, the salvation
with the two children, and as the result they
vice, prayer, reading of the 122d Psalm, ancl of their souls.
C. F. B.
brought home a warm shawl and a pair of
an explanatory introduction on the meaning of
•
I a
a
stout
shoes. Mother had added a little to the
this great gathering of people. After another
amount they hnd to give, so that the shoes
"If I were Rich."
hymn the paetor read, "Tlte H istory of the
were thick and stout and the shawl was good
Miaaion among the ~ reedmen in North CaroKatie and Jack stood at the window watch- and warm ; for mother knew both the poor
lina.," especially delineating the History of
the Evangelical Lutheran Grace Congregation ing the people who passed. It had been a woman and the poor boy, and wns quite sure
in Greensboro. The pnstor showed in an in- snowy dny, but the sun coming out bright these articles were needed.
"You hnve gh1en what you had to give,"
teresting ·manner how God lecl this small flock and clear in the afternoon mnde the streets
said
mother, "and that is much better than
through mountains of difficulty unto the glori- wet and sloppy.
wishing
you were rich so that you might give
"See
that
poor
little
girl,"
exolaimcd
Katie
;
oue time when they were to see the yearnings
of their hearts fulfilled. The reading lasted "how wet her feet must be l Her shoes are more. Always remember that, while God
• little over an hour, but was extremely inter- full of holes. If we were rich we might buy does not ask for that which He has not given
you, He docs ask for thnt which He has
eating from beginning to end. Statistics re- shoes for her."
given."CMld's Paper.
"And for that boy just behind her; his
garding the congregation were then rend, followed by a hymn, upon which four children, shoes are worse than her's," add~d Jack.
"And if we were rich we might buy a shawl
A Simple Test.
two boys and two girls, were baptized. May
they forever remember that on this memorial for that old peanut woman. See, she is try"Go to 110 place where you can not aek God
clay they were received by the grace of God ing to get those oh,ldren to buy peanuts from
to
be with you. Engage in no business which
Into the fold of Jesus.
her basket."
you
can not ask God to bless. Indulge In no
"How poor she looks I There comes a real
In ab■ence of Prof. Romoser of Conover,
pleasure
for which you can not thank God."
N. 0., and ~isaionary Burgdorf, of Atlanta, old man ; if I were a rich man I would just
(For tho LUTlU:llA."'I PIONEER.)
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passed in North Carolinn, assisting our missionnries there by teaching and preaching.
Upon bis return to college be pursued his
Such of our readers as read also the "Mis. sions-Taube," will undoubtedly have been studies with the same zeal ns before nod would
aadly affected by the foll~wing short notice, have completed bis studies this year, hnd not
which appeared in the February issue of that God in His wise providence decided it to be
missionary monthly: "We have to bring our otherwise.
It was in November of last year that bis npdear renders some very sad news. Our dear
colored student Burthlong, who has already pareotly so strong body suddenly broke down.
proven himself a faithful and diligent worker Upon examination the attending pbysicinn dein our Mission, a fnitbful and gifted young clared that be bad the consumption, thnt the
man, who would hiwe completed his studies right lobe of his lung was most seriously afin our Seminary nt Springfield next summer, fected. Three other physicians who were
ia hopelessly ill with the consumption. Upon called in could only substantiate the sad facts.
Upon the earnest request of his mother and
the request of his mother and the .ndvice of
the physicians, we have decided to send him the advice of the physicians, he was brought
home to New Orleans. Wonderful arc the home to New Orleans. The hope was enterways of God, but we humble ourselves under tained that the milder climate· of the South
His mighty band. He will do all things well." might somewhat check the rapid progress t~e
For such readers I now have- the sad intelli- dread disease was making upon his system.
gence that our dear friend peacefully passed But our hopes were not to be ful6lled, for the
away on the 28th of February.
end came in but a few weeks after his return
The deceased was born on the 22d of Feb- home. He calmly went to sleep an hour beruary, 1871, in Essequioa County, Miss. At fore midnight on the 28th of February, having
the age of seven, he removed with his par,mts yet received the Holy Supper a short time beto New Orleans. Up to the age of eleven he fore. His last words were: "We shall meet
attended the public schools at intervals, but again in heaven."
in general his educational facilities were exThus an earnest and exemplary ,young
ceedingly limited, owing to various reasons, Christian and a promising missionary. has
till he entered our St. Paul Mission School, passed away from this world of sin and sorrow
then presided over by the late lamented to the kingdom of glory beyond.
Charles Berg. Under the tutorship of this
"Ills soul forever lives In God,
excellent teacher, Emmanuel made very rapid
Whose grace his pnrdoo bath bestowed,
Who through His Son redeemed him here
, progress, particularly in the Catechism and
From bondage unto sin aud fear.
Bible History. On the 20th of April 1884,
"His trials and hts griefs arc past,
he was baptized by Rev. Bakke, and on
A blessed cod Is his at last;
May 4th of the same year, he was confirmed.
He bore Christ's yoke ancl did His will,
After his confirmation Emmanuel yet conAnd though he died he liveth still."
tinued in school for some time, but was then
F. J. LA..~KENAO.
obliged to go to work to help his mother in
•
■ I
the aupport of her large family. Howevei:,
though he was now out of school, Emmanuel,
Love One Another.
unlike other boys, did not put hia books aside
to let the dust gather upon them. Nay, he
On the eve of his departure for England,
devoted many of his leisure moments to private in 1874, Missionary Taylor conducted a comreading and study. And ao it came that Rev. munion service in one of the native churches
Bakke was enabled to appoint him, in. the of New Zealan~. The church was filled with
year 1889, to fill a vacancy which bad oc- a congregation of attentive and devoted worcurred in the primary department of the shipers. Just as the' first of the guests had
Mount Zion Misaion School. For two years be taken their place before the altar, a man, who
aatisfactorily filled this position, ahowing great was kneeling among them, arose and returned
zeal in the prosecution of his work, and loved to his seat in the rear of the church. But beby all who came in contact with him. During fore the missionary had recovered from bis
these two yeara of teaching school, he dili- surprise the man came back, took his former
genUy applied himself to the study of the place and received the communion. At the
German language, in order that he might conclusion qf the service he asked the native
enter our Seminary at Springfield, where Ger- for an explanation of his singular conduct, and
man ls the medium of instruction.
received the following reply: "When I came
In the fall of 1891 he entered the seminary forward I did not know at whose side I would
and aoon gained the love and esteem of hia find myself kneeling. Then suddenly I saw
profeHora and fellow-student& by his appli- at my side a man who, a few years ago, murcation to atudy, and Christian conversation. dered my fat.her and drank hia blood, and
Much of his leiaure time he here devoted to whom I bad vowed to kill the moment my
minion-work among hia colored brethren ; eyes ahould fall upon him. Can you realize
'rialtlug and i_n vlting them to church, playing how I felt when I saw him kneeling beside
the organ, instructing in Sunday School, a11d me? I was completely overwhelmed, I co"uld
preaching. The acbelaatlc year•l894.-'95 be not endure it, and ao returned to my seat.

Burthlong.

When I reached it, I seemed to behold the
upper sanctuary and the Grent Su1>per, and
a voice within me said: 'Herein shall all men
know that ye are l\fy disciples, if ye have love
one to another.' That overcame me; I snt
down, and at the snme time I seemed to behold another vision, - a cross and a Mnn
nailed thereon, and I beard Him say: 'Father,
forgive them, for they know not wbnt they
do;' and I returned to the altar without
further hesitation."
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Al l11t!J 1Ct1·e look/119, lie ,c a• taken 11p. Acts 1, 9.

0 glorious Ylctor, Prince of pence,
Whose kingdom nevermore shall cease,
On clouds to hcnvcn asccncllngl
We sec Thee sonr above the sJ..--y,
While nngcls "Allclult\!" cry,
Thy roynl state attending.
Upon the mount of Oli,•cs stnnd
The holy npostolic band
To tnkc Thy pnrting blessing;
The ctcrnnl gates lift up their heads,
High heaven Its glory o'er Thee spreads,
The stars their King confessing.
Qn God's right bnnd, Thy chosen place,
Divine Redeemer of our race,
Thou art In Triumph seated;
Oh, lend us upward by Thy grace,
Where snlnts nnd nngels sec Thy face,
In bliss and joy completed.
0 great High Priest, still lntcrcecle,
Send down Thy Comforter to plead,
Ai;_id aid our weak endeavor;
Thnt when as Judge Thou shalt descend,
When earth nnd time nnd death shall end,
We reign with Thee forever!

·our Lord's Ascension.
Tho Bible tells us after our Lord's resurrection from the dead He sojourned yet forty
days on earth, then ascended into heaven.
Bia work of redemption was done, His days
of humiliation and suffering were ended, and
He went to tho. Father and · entered into His
glory. "So then after the Lord bad spoken
_unto them, He was received up into heaven
and sat at the right hancl of God," Mnrk 16, 19.
We do not look upon this as a subject of
sorrow. On the contrary, ·Ascension day is
a day of joy. He that goes up to heaven ia
the same that came down from heaven to re.deem the world of sinners. From His aacenalon we learn that Hie work ia finished.
Therefore the psalmist cries out rejoicingly:
."Thon hast ascended on high, Thou bast led
captivity captive ; Thou bast received gifts
for men; yea, for the rebellious alao,"

Psnlm GS, 18. The captivity which Christ nil times, nncl bless us, nnd keep us, nod guide
hns led cnpth•e is the captivity of sin, denth, us to the place which He bas gone to preplll'e
devil, nnd bell. In this cnptivity nll men nre for us. "In my Father's house are many
held by nature. They all nre cnptives noel mnnsions; ·if it were not so I would have told
slnves, for they all hnve sinned nnd become you. I go to-prepare n place for you, I will
the slaves nnd -captives of Satan nnd hnve de- come ngain :mtl receive you unto myself, that
served to pnss eternity in the prison of hell. where I nm there ye mny be also."
Christ in His grent love came :is our Deliverer
Yes, there is n good time coming for God's
to snnp our l}onds and to set us free. By His wenry pilgrims. When the disciples stood
life, sufferings, nod death He redeemed -us gazing up into heaven after their Lord· had
from our captivity. In His glorious resur- left them, two angels nppeared to:tbem nud
rection we see Him ns the Conqueror over nil snid, "This siime Jesus, which is taken up
our enemies, and in His triumphant ascension from you into heaven, shall so come in like
we see Him lending our captivity capth•e. mnnner as ye have seen Him go into henven."
He bns mnde our enemies cnptive11 nnd slnves. He will come and take His children home.
He is crowned ns the mighty Hero nnd ns the They shall see Him in whom they have beLord over all things: our enemies are put lieved. They shnll behold His glory and enunder Hie feet. Through Him deliverance, joy forever the fruits of His labor and sufferforgiveness of sins, and life everlnsting are ing :ind victory on earth.
procured for all sinners. These nre the gifts
"•A little while,' onr Lord shall come,
which He received, not for Himself, but for
And we sbnll wander here no more;
men, for all men, yea, for the rebellious nlso.
He'll take us to our Fa.ther'1 home,
,nerc ·Be for us bas gone beforeThese gifts nre brought to every sinner in the
To dwell with Hlm, to sec His fa.cc,
Gospel. Therefore Christ, before His ascenAnd sing the glories of Bis grace."
sion, told His disciples to go into the world
and preach the Gospel to every creature.
The Gospel brings to every sinner the glnd
Read the Word.
tidings: Your captivity is led captive, your
enemies nre conquered, your prison is destroyed, you are free, heaven is opened to
Never bas the world had so many Bibles as
you.
now. Never have so many Bibles been printed
Blessed are they who by faith accept this in so abort a time as now. They drop from
Gospel. They enjoy the gifts which the as- the press of the American Bible Society like
ceaded Saviour received for all men nnd which leaves from the frost-nipped stem of the forea.t
He in the Gospel offers to all. They are tree. Never have so many Bibles been owned
no longer captives and slaves, but the free as now• They are as cheap aa novels, and
children of Goel. They may paas through the family without one ia often reckoned as a
many sorrows and tribulations in this world, heathen family• And yet, with all this granted,
still they rejoice in the presence of their bow little ia God's word read I
Saviour, who makes 1111 things work together
All people ought to read the Bible. We
for good to them that love Him. Be that as- ought to go to it as a thirsty man goea to tho
cended Into heaven and thua withdrew Bia fountain, aa the hungry man goea to tho table,
visible presence, ia at all tlmea present with aa the sick man goes to his physician, as the
Bia children, though they aee Him not. He sea-faring man goea to bis compua and chart,
bas not left ua orphans. "Lo, I am with you ,as the traveler goes to bl■ guide-book•
alway, even unto tho end of the world."
The great old Bishop Ambroao aays truly:
Those are His own words. Hie aaoenalon into "Many streams meet in the Scriptures, heaven is not a separation from us, but rather rivers of sweet and clear water■, and snowy
the entrance of our Bro&her Into Bia glory, fountains which aprlng up to eternal life."
that He may be with us at all places and at
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On Preaching the Gospel.

found six pages of cnp paper covered with
close writing. Glnncing nt the bottom, he
saw a German nnme, and he threw the letter
into his trunk with a sigh, saying, "Ob, here
is a German who perhaps wnnts money to
build a church; and I b:u•e no money to give
him. There will be time enough to rend his
letter on the sen."
But constant and terrible sen-sickness nil
the way across ·the Atlantic banished the letter from the thoughts. A long stay in Paris
under medical treatment did not bring it to

The letter is still in existence nncl in it the
writer in substance says: " No doubt you are
On the nint.b day of l\Iay the Lut.heran
sincere; but you arc evidently afraid to proMissouri Synod, which, together with t.he
claim the gospel without nny ' ifs' or ' ands' or
other Lutheran Synods of the Synodical Con'buts.' You tell people, it is true, to believe
ference, carries on mission work nmoog the
on t he Lord J csus Christ, nod they shall be
colored people, celebrated its golden jubilee.
saved; but you add some conditions, or conIn the year 1847 this Synod was organized at
sequences, that must lead them to trust partly
Chicngo, Ill., by a small number of congrein Christ, and partly in themselves for salvagations and has by the grace of God during
tion. You speak as if you· would shrink from
the past fifty years grown to be the largest
our Lord's own words, 'Verily, verily, I s:i.y
Lutheran Synod in America. "This is the
unto you, He that believcth on me nATll everLord's doing; it it marvelous
lasting life.' You evidently dnre
in our eyes." The Lord did
not leave:,. soul bonging on that
it all through the preaching of
nlonc in the confidence of a cnlm
the pure Gospel trut.b. This
and unfaltering assurance thnt
Gospel united the henrts of the
all is well.''
fathers and founders of the
The writer rebuked the PasSynod ; this Gospel enabled
tor for directing sinners "to
them to suffer and to labor for
keep on prnying until God is
the salvation of souls. For the
merciful." He challenged him
purity of the Gospel as conto point out one place in the
fessed by the Lutheran church
Bible thnt gh•es any such directhey bravely fought and cheertion ; and be asked how the
fully took upon themselves the
Minister could know that these
reproach of Christ. The pure
sinners would not be in hell beGospel doctrines were made
fore they could reach home to
known by the Synod in its pubpray. He cited Scripture after
lications, in its churches, in its
Scripture to show that the Lord
schools, and on the mission
Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost
field.
by the apostles, tench an imThe Lord has mercifully
mediate, certain, nnd everlastblessed the labors of the Synod
ing salvation to every one that
during the past fifty years.
believetb ; and he so swept the
Thousands have been won for
scene of all feelings, all effort:1,
the truth as it in Jesus. Even
that Christ was left alone on
such as were not of the Luthe field of Bis conflict and
theran household of faith and
victory, the only object that
did not come to the full knowlfixed the astonished nnd admiredge of the truth in all docing gaze of the young Minister,
trines, were influenced by t.he
in the infinite sufficiency of His
testimony borne by the Luatoning death, a present, altheran Missouri Synod. In the
mighty, and unchangeable Savfollowing we present an examiour. Christ had been trusted
ple. The Rev. Dr. James H.
before, but not apart from every
Brookes, who, on the 19th of
other ground of confidence.
.April, departed this life as pasThe letter closed with the
tor of one of the largest Preswords, "Please to preach the
byterian congregat.ions in Saint
gospel without any human adLoula, and who by bis eloquent
Rev. C. F. W. Walther, D. D.,
ditions to it." V cry often hns
Tolce and powerful pen influFirst President of the Ev. Luth. Synod of ?>llssourl, Ohlo and other Stlltes.
that voice sounded in the car
enced a large circle of hearers
and benrt of the instructed servand readers, told the writer at different times mind. But one day in Switzerland when the ant of Christ, "Preach the gospel without
that he had learned of the lllBBourl Synod bow weather did not permit outdoor exercise, and any human additions to it." It bas helped
to preaoh the Gospel. Ten years ago he bim- while emptying the trunk for some purpose, him to preach, not about Christ, but Christ
aelf related the story in a paper edited by bim, the neglected letter wn1 soon discovered. as a personal Saviour ; not Christ and someand from bis article we adapt the following. The writer began with au apology for bis in- thing else to deliver us from the curse and
The young paator of whom the article speaks trusion, and then launched out into the bold dominion of sin, but n living Christ who is
la the Doctor himself, and the writer of the statement that the Pa11tor to whom be wrote able and willing to save, upon the instant of
letter la a "MIHourian," who had heard tho did not preach the Gospel. At this the reader believing, the very chief of sinners.
Doctor preach In St. Louis. The Doctor says: paused n moment, and said to his wife with n
So much we ndnpt from tbe Doctor's article.
: More than twenty-five years ago, a young laugh, "Here is n Dutchman who 111ys I do From a member of his congregation we learned
Paator waa entirely disabled by a throat not preach the gospel ; I wonder if he can that after his return from Europe be burnecl
dlaeue. He started for Europe. While wait- teach me." Thank God, he did teach bim, all his manuscripts, and that the congregation
Ing in New York for the sailing of bla veaael, and before the reading was finished, the Min- soon noticed n great change in bis preaching.
a .number of letters came to him, forwarded ister was on his face before the Lord in con- He pointed his hearers to the Wo,rd of God
from St. Louis. Opening one of them, be feaslon and humiliation. · ·
ns the means of grace in ,vhicb ·Clirist with a
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full and complete salvation is brought to the
ainner, nod by which faith is wrought in the
heart of the sinner, a faith that trusts not in
feeling or in noy human efforts, but in the
Word alone. We also know that in his missionary labors he would tell Germans whom
he met nod with whom he spoke about their
soula' s:,.lvntion, to go to 9oe of the pastors
of our Lutheran churches nt St. Louis. ' 'Those
people," he said, "have the pure Gospel." We
also remember that when we one day examined the books of his large library, he said
he thanked Goel that through the testimony of
the Lutheran Missour·i Synod he had learned
~o appreciate Luther's Works, and that
he was very sorry he could not read
German. He then pointed out a book,
which he snid wns clearest to him, next
to the Bible. It was a translation of
Luther's Commcnt.nry of St. Paul' s Epist.le to the Gnlat.inns. "That is my favorite book among all the books written by
men," the Doctor snicl, " I rend it daily.
·Luther so excellently teaches the Bible
doctrine of Justification. Other commentaries which you see there, are as
clear ns mud; but Luther's Commentary is as clear ns sunlight. And then I
gladly rend Luther, because he never
handles any one with kid gloves."
We know that the Doctor differed
with us in not a few points of doctrine.
In his sermons and writings there was
not only "gold, silver, and prcciaus
stones," but also "wood, hay, and
stubble." We have written the foregoing aimply to point out an instance
in which the testimony of the Lutheran
Mi11ouri Synod bore some fruit unknown to many.
God has graciously gh•en us the knowledge of His truth in all the doctrines of
the Bible. May he make us more thankful for this precious gift, nnd may he
al10 make us more zealous in the work
of making known the pure Gospel to
those that know it not.

The Kingdom and Blessing of the
Ascended Saviour. ···
The ascension of Christ, His going up-

ward,, indicates beyond all doubt, that He

with rightousness and. everlasting life. Such
are the blessings in store for us through Christ,
who would not remain on earth, but ascended
on high to establish a spiritual, invisible, eternal kingdom. He ascended on high to promote His kingdom, that through the Word
nod the Sacraments His Church might be
established and preserved.
The benediction of our Lord Jesus Christ
bestowed upon His disciples at His parting
from them still continues, :mcl is eflicacioua
wherever t he Gospel is preached in its purity,
so that this preaching is not in ,•ain. This
blessing is full of consolation for us. He

Counting Every Hair. ·

In the early years of my ministry there was
a most interesting woman, eighty-seven years
of age, hlind and bed-ridden for fifteen years,
whom it was a great privilege to know. She
was so bright and cheerful, so quaint in her
sayings, and her mind and heart had become
so stored with the knowledge of God' s word,
upon which she had fed daily by her own
reading, and then by the reading of others
in her blindness, that it was a blessing to visit
her, not to impart, but to receive, comfort
and strength in the disheartening battle of life.
On one occasion she said to me, "l
ban been in a horrible darkness since
you were here last." "You in horrible
darkness?" was my reply. "Why, I
can not imagine that you are ever in
darkness ; while I know, alas ! too well
that my steps often walk in darkness
through unbelief. It discourages me to
learn that an old saint like you, just on
the borders of everlasting light, gets
into darkness."
She then stated that a young married
lady, an earnest and useful Christian,
who lived near her, had been summoned out of the world. Some one had
told her of the death, and she began
to wonder why she, an old, and blind,
and bed-ridden woman was suffered to
. remain. All of a sudden it occurred to
her mind thnt God had forgotten her,
that He has so many people to l9ok
after, He had ceased to remember her
in her worthlessness; "and," she added,
"you can not know the dreadful darkness that overwhelmed my soul at the
thought."
"But you are out of the darkness now;
how did you get out?" "There is but
one way to get out of darkness," she
answered; "and that is by going to the
·Word." "What particular part of the
Word led you into the light?" "I remembered that the Lord Jesus said, 'Arc
not two sparrows sold for a farthing?
Oar Lord's Ascension.
and one of them shall not fall on the
ground
without your Father. But the very
thereby invites us to keep in mind His going
hairs
of
your head are all numbered.' A long
to the Father, nod to rest assured under all
time
ago
I bad children of my own, · and
tribulation that the blessing of His ascension
is with us, and that He will employ its glori- I loved them as much as moat mothers love
ous effects for our benefit. If His purpose their children, I suppose. I washed their
were otherwise, if He were angry with us and faces many a time, and brushed their hair
would not use us in His kingdom, He would many a time ; but I never thoµght enough of
certainly not have departed on high with these one of my children to count every hair on its
tokens of love towards us. The fact of His bead. Since my Father thinks enough of me
raising His bands in blessing over His dis- to count every hair on my old gray head,
ciples, thereby promising them all prosperity I told the deyil to go away; and he .troubled
and success in their holy office, to which He me no more."
So the tempted saint rested her soul on the
bad called them, is an assurance unto us that
Word
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and found
the Lord is our faithful, true Friend, whose
peace.
J.uizs H. BaOOK.£1!.
blessing is over upon us as long as the Gospel

will have nothing to do with this world and
its kingdom ; else He would have remained
hero, wielding the power of earthly kings 'and
potentates. But He leaves all this below, and
ascends into heaven, where we see Him not.
By this He teaches u, what His kingdom is
and bow we should regard it ; that it is not of
this world, as the disciples at first imagined
that it would yield them wealth and power
and honor, but a spiritual, eternal kingdom,
.Dn. MARTIN LUTHER.
in which Ho distributes spiritual blessingit to is preached.
· all who are His subjects. He blesses ns with
Tnz liar wears the devil's livery.
heavenly gifts, with the forgiveness of sins,

on

Tns beggar on the street and tho king
his throne will alike perish, if out of-Chrlst.
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Armenian, "Will you become 11 Mobammcdan ?" The question wns answered only
by a confession of fnith in Christ the Grucified. Then the Turk unsbc11thed his great
knife, cut n piece of flesh from the arm of
the Christian nnd c11st it to the dogs. "Will
you now become l\Iohammcdan?" was the
next question. Though tormented with p:iin,
the Armenian remained steadfast. Then the
monster cut a lnrge piece of flesh from the
other arm, nnd cast it to the dogs. Despite
this, the Armenian rcm11ined steadfast.
-L.._ Peking, China, one never sees a child's
funernl. A large covered vehicle is driven
through the city cnrly in the day and the
deacl children nrc thrown into it, like gnrb:igc, taken to a pit outside the city wall,
into which they are dumped and covcrccl with
quicklime.
-THE Chi~ese nre provcrbi:illy dull when
first reached by the story of the Gospel. It
seems difficult for them to take it in. Yet we
read · of one woman in Shal}SC who, though a
cripple, came a long distance for n second
visit to the missionary, and when asked what
she remembered from the previous Sunday's
talk, replied: "I am old, ancl my heart is
thick, and I h~ve no memory. I only rcmember two things: thnt God is my Father
in heaven, nnd that His Son Jesus died on
the cross for my sins." Would that all who
hcnr the Goepel ·preached might remember ns
much!
·moea.
-TnE Fiji Islands contributed Inst yenr to
-Mn. JA>rv.s MunnAY, a Glasgow gentle- foreign missions nearly 825,000.
man who bas· for eight yenrs been in the
-ALTHOUGH missionaries \VOrked in New
service of the National Bible Society of Scot- Zealand without any converts for eleven years,
land as one of its superintendents of col- there nre now 95,000 Christians in its popuportate in China, left Scotland recently to lation.
return to hie work. Mr. Murray has traveled
- WnEN misaiooe were begun nmong the
·over~0,000 mile~ ~fChinese territory, having ' stupid Greenlandera, it seemed ne hq.rd to
been sometimes for weeks without seeing a change them ns it would be to melt the ice
single European. At a valedictory meeting in around the Northpole. They made fun of the
Sandyford Pariah Church, Glasgow, Dr. Elder missionaries, one stole a Bible and sewed the
Cumming Hid: "I want you to realize just in precious leaves together to mnke himself n
·a woni what it ia to have a Glasgow merchant, coat; during preaching they would pretend
ID the vigor of youth, with the love of Christ to sleep nnd snore, or drown the singing by
in hia heart, saying, 'I will devote my life to beating drums. They stole the food nnd
China, to circulate the Word of God there, papers of the miaaionariee, stoned them, and
and commend it to the people,' And lest any when their fqod was gone refused to sell
In this audience should be led to say, 'Yee, them any. The Eskimos were dirty and low
but of course he would be well paid for it,' in their ways, the mothers licked their chilI would add again and emphasize the fact thnt dren instead of washing them, just as cnts do
during these eight yean thia Glasgow mer- kittens. At Inst the gospel story touched the
chant baa taken no salary whatever, think- henrt of one Eskimo named Kaynrnnk. He
Ing it worth while to spend his life and hie drew near to the mlaaionary, saying: "Tell it
· means for the Lord. I do not know what you to me once more, for I too want to be snvcd."
think, but I feel It to be an object lesson for From that day Knyarnak'e heart and life were
every Christian man and woman here to-night, changed. Daily he came to the mleeionnry'a
a thought worth thinking, a memory worth hut and sat with tears rolling down hie cheeks
cberllhlng, and a suggestion of the ques- listening to the stories of Jesus. The other
tlon, •Did I ever do one-tenth of that for Eskimos seeing hie changed life and nctiona
Chrlat?'"
- began to listen too. It muat be a wonderful
-"EV.AKOIWICBB llm1om" tell.a, from Book whioh bad ao changed him. They too,
an eye wltneu, the story of crneltiea prao- wanted to be changed. Cruelty gave place
tlciecl by the Turk• on the Armenian,. Among to ldndne11 1 sin• were confeaaed and forgive·lhem 11 the following: A Turk called to an neaa sought, they began to love and even to
--....:..ix our Colored Lutheran St. Paul's Congregation at New Orleans seven adults and six
children were recently confirmed ; in Mount
Zion's church, eight children.
· ..:_THE Rev. A. Burgdorf, one of our missionaries in North Carolina, sends us the fol]owing weJcome item: Sunday, March 28th,
another Lutheran mission, the thirteenth in
N~rth Carolina, was opened in Wilmington.
A good-sized, highly respectable, nod appreciative audience gre~ted the missionary.
Rev. Dr. Bernheim, the venerable pastor of
St. Matthew's E\'aogclicnl Lutheran Church,
-who invited the attention.of our l\:Iissionnry
Board to Wilmington, and to whom as well as
Rev. K. Boldt of St. Paul's the missionary is
under ob!igations for courtesies extended..,,...
was am~ng those present; also several memhers of St. Paul's Church. The opening scrmon was based on 1 Tim. 1, 15. Mrs. J. H.
Whiteman had the kindness to act as organist
on this occasion. Misses L. Mears and Sarah
Drye and Messrs. A. L. Manly, F. G. Manly,
and B. Cutler led in the singing. Mr. Wm.
Niestlie of St. Paul's Lutheran Church had
a lnrge number of circulars distributed at his
e::s:perise, all of which is hereby grntefully
acknowledged.
· -TBE ;Jnp11nese Christians, themselves the
p·roduct of mission work, have raised 88000
for their mission 'in the lnrge ielnnd of For-

help others. ICo.yaroak bcc:imc their teaeher,
nnd even taught the missionaries their lnogu:ige and helped them to translate the Bible.

A Precious Garment.
There is a garment which cannot be bought,
yet can be had by rich nnd poor alike. It
cnn be gotten in childhood, yet one never
outgro,vs it. It never changes with styles o~
seasons. Hnvc you one? It is the robe of
Christ's righteousness.

oun HOOK TABLE.
L.\NGUAGE LESSONS FOR COMMON SCHOOLS. Pa.rt II•.
Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price 15 cts.
Eminently prncticnl I Teachers who ha.ve used
Part I, IJBve written us thnt they Ond these L:mJtungc
Lessons n grea.t help· In the te:ichlog of English.
They mnke the study of thnt lnngunge ensy and delightful to both tenchcr nod pupil. We, therefore,
doubt not thnt also Part II w~ll be welcomed.
"lcn GLAUDt:, DAllUM REDE ICU." Elne kurze Dnrleguog der Lebrstelluug der Mlssourl•Synodc·.
Von F. Pieper. Im'Jubilneumsjnhr 1897. Concordin Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,
S els. per copy; SO cts. per dozen; $1.liO per
hundred.
·
·we rejoice tba.t so.brief nnd clear n presentation
of the doctrines tnught by t he "~fissourl Synod','
bas been put forth In a form so popular, nud hope
It may be blessed .to. mnuy In helping them to see
thn.t "Missouri" does not spenk "a.hove thnt which
Is written" }!1 the lnfnlllble Word of God.
ScnR&lDLESEFJDEL fuer den Unterrlcbt der Elementa.rkla.ssen . Neue Serie. Concordia l'nbllsblog
H~use, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 20 cts.

Evnngcllcml Lutherim Colored Clmrcbcs,
NEW 0il.LE.L"fS1 LA.

EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
162:i Annette Str., behreen Olnlboroe and Dcrblgn7.
DITlnc ac"lcea: Sunday morning nt 9,~ o'clock.
Sond11y oveolng 11t 7x, o'clock.
Wednc■d11y evening 11t 7~ o'clock.
Sond117 School: Snndny morning nt JO¼ o clock.
·
Adnlt cntcchumeo clnss meets nt 7½"o'olock Toe_&dny
e\'Colng.
Singing l!cbool meets at 7½ o'clock JllondnJ ovoDlng. l
EV. LUTH. HT. ZION ommoH.
Cor. Franklin 11nd Thalia Stra. .
Divine eenicea : Sund11y morning 11t 11 o'clock.
•
Suudny evening at 7¾ o'clock.
Tboraday evcolng 11t'1½ o'clock.
Adult catacbumen cl1111 mecta at 7½ o'clock Friday
■Teolng.

Yoong People•• Concordia Circle maate nt 7.½ o'clook

evcolog.

F. J. L.ununr,1,u, 11ll11lonary. ,

EV. LUTH. DETBLKBEIII OH.APEL.
Cor. Wublngton ATeouo and DryndDI Str.
Dl•lne aerricea nt '1½ o'clock Sond117 evening end at 7½
o'clock Thonday ■Tenlng.
SODday School 11t 9 o'clock.
J. w. F. KOHHANN, Ululonary.

EY. Luth. Holy Trinity Church.
Dlrine Serrice■ 11t h~:~:~o!;tock Sonday mornlns
and au o'clock Sonday ovoDlng.
Sooday Sohool at :S o'oloclc l'. K.
Oateclioman clu1 meeta lllonday and Friday avonlnga.
11
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The Holy Spirit is a divine person. He is
called God. Let us look only nt one passage of
the Bible. In the fifth chapter of the Acts we
rend: "Peter said, Annnins, why hath Sntnn
filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, nod
to keep back part of the price of the Jnncl? ...
Thou ho.st not lied unto men, but unto God."
In lying unto the Holy Ghost, Annnins hnd
lied unto God; for the Holy Spirit is God.
Agniu, in the Bible the attributes nncl works
of Goel, and the honors clue to God arc nscribed
to the Holy Spirit, the same ns to God the
Father and to Goel the Son. From this it is
quite plain that the Holy Spirit is a divine
person. To the question, Who is the Holy
Spirit? our catechism therefore gh•cs us the
correc·t answer: "He is )!be third person in
t•
the Godhead, who from eternity proceeds from
the Father and the Son, aud regenerates nod
sanctifies us through the Word and the Sncrnments." This lends us to consider

No. 6.

The Holy Spirit does His work through
certain means, which God Himself bas ordninecl ; namely, the W arcl and the Sacra"Oh, come, Etcrno.l Spirit
ments. By thel!e means of grace the Spirit
Of truth, diffuse Thou light!
Shine in our soul o.nd banish
brings to us the salvntion which Christ proAll blindness from our sight.
cured for nll sinners, ancl works in our hearts
Thy holy fire pour o'er us,
true faith by which we tnke tbnt salvation as
Touch hcnrt nnd lip, thnt we
our
ewn.
With faithful, good confession
How
important is this work of the Holy
Acknowledge Christ and Thee.
Spirit! Only they that believe shnll be saved.
"Pour, Spirit, o'er nll nations
Only by the work of the Holy Spirit through
A Pcntccostnl Shower,
the Word and the Sncraments we are brought
The Word of testimony
to faith and kept in faith unto the end. ThereAccompany with power, ·
fore
do not neglect or despise the means of
Thnt bcnrts nucl lips mny open grace through which the Holy Spirit works.
The nnUons• nnd our ownAnd, we through joy nnd sndncss,
Ancl if you enjoy the great blessings of the
Make Christ's snlvntlon known."
Holy Spirit's work, then sec to it that the
means of grace are brought to those that are
I I
•
still sitting in the darkness nnd misery of sin,
The Holy _Spirit.
without Christ and without hope in this world.
The treasure which you enjoy is theirs as well
as yours. But if they are to enjoy it, we must
H1s PEnSONALITl'.
bring them the Gospel, by which the Spirit
Some people spenk of the Holy Spirit, ns if
Hts WouK.
,
He were n mere power or influence. But that The Holy Spirit "regenerntes noel sancti- reveals the treasure unto them and works in
is not Bible doctrine. The Bible speaks of• fies us." .This comprises all that is clone to their hearts true faith, with which they accept
the Holy Spirit as of n person. In the 14th man, in order to make him partaker of the it as their own.
chapter of the Gospel according to St. John snlvntion of Christ. By Bia life, sufferings,
•
I ■~-· ..
Christ says to His disciples: "I will prny the and clenth Christ procured salvation for all
The Two Men Inside.
Father, and He shnll give you another Com- sinners. But this snlvation must be brought
forter, that He may abide with you forever. to m11n, and he must accept it as his own.
An old Indian once asked n white man to
Even the Spirit of truth, whom the worlcl can ?,[an can not do this by his own strength; for
give
him some tobacco for his pipe. The man
not receive, because it seeth Him not, neither be is "dead in trespasses and sin," nnd there
ga.ve
him a loose handful which be ca.relessly
knoweth Hiµi ; but ye know Him, for He is not the least particle of strength in him by
took
from
his pocket.
dwelleth with you nod shall be in you." Here which he could bring himself to spiritual life.
The
next
day he came back and asked for
the Holy Spirit is spoken of, not ns a power 11The natural man receiveth not the things of
the
white
man.
"For," said he, "l found a
or an iniluence, but ns a person; for Christ the Spirit of God ; for they are foolishness
quarter
of
n
dollar
among the tobacco."
uses the words "He," "Him," and "whom." unto him: neither can he know them, because
"\Vhy
clon't
you
keep it?" asked a byAgain, in many passages of the Bible men are they arc spiritually discerned," 1 Cor. 2, 14.
stander.
said to vex, to blaspheme, to grieve the Spirit, "No man can say that Jesus is the Lord but
"l',•e got a good man and a bad man here,"
which they could not do uules11 He is a person. by the Holy Ghost," 1 Cor. 12, 8. Such are
said
the Indian, pointing to his breaat; "and
Again, it is often affirmed in the Bible that the the plain statements of God's Word. We
11
the
good
man say, '.It is not mine; give it back
11
Spirit spake" and "said," proving conclu- there~ore confess in our Catechism: 1 besm,ly that He is n person. Again, Christ said lieve that I can not by my own reason or to the owner.' The bad man say, •Never mind,
to His disciples: "Go ye therefore, and teach strength believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, or yo1;1 got it, nnd it ia your own now.' The goocl
a1i nations, baptizing them in the name of the come to Him; but the Holy Spirit hath called man any, 'No, no; you must not keep it.• So
Father, and of the Son, and ofthe Holy Ghost. me through the Gospel, enlightened me by I don't know what to do, and I think to go to
From this we learn that the Holy Spirit is a Hie gifts, and sanctified and prceerYed ~~ ~n sleep, but the good man and the bad man
person aa truly ns the Father and the Son the true faith." It is all the Holy Spmt 8 keep talking all night, and trouble me ; and
and that He is a person distinct from th; work. Man can resist Him, but he can not now I bring the money back, I feel good."
(Rom. 2, 15.)
Father and the Son.
assist Him.

Prayer to the Holy Spirit.
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Dedication at Greensboro, N. C.
The 2d of May was a day of rejoicing to
the Colored Lutherans of Greensboro. Their
prayers and appeals had been heard , their
fondest. hopes realized. The Chapel for which
they ha,·e looked and waited so long stood
complete before their eyes in its simple
beauty.
The Colored Odd Fellows' Ball, in which the
school and dh•ine services have been conducted, bas undoubtedly been a drawback t.o
the progress of our mission work. This field
as others has had its pioneer days and has
tasted something~of the difficulties with which
pioneer mission
work among the
Colored people
has to contend.
The time has not
yet come to hang
up the sword ;
there is no millenial dawn in
sight for the coworkers of
Christ, but under God's protecting care we
bespeak for the
Grace Church
and School at
Greensboro a
brighter future
on the new
premises.
The building,
dMded into two
apartments for
church and for
school, is a
frame structure,
resting on brick
piers, 6 feet
high, measuring
80X28X 12 with a tower 67 feet high from t.he
ground to the gilded croBS. It is entered by
a front and a side entrance. The windows
are gothio and glazed with cathedral glass.
Inside the walls are plastered and tho woodwork finished io bard oil. With altar, pulpit,
chairs and carpets to match, it presents to
the worshiper a bright, inviting appearance.
The oftener he goes there to worship the more
will he realize the truthfuloesa of the words
engraved oo the corner-stone: "Here it is
good for us to dwell." The building is substantial and commodious, and forms a beautiful, striking contrast to all the houses lo the
neighborhood.
The dedicatory services were held at 8 o'clock
in the afternoon and were conducted by the
pastor, Rev. Schmidt, aBBlsted by Rev. Prof.
~moaer of Conover. The writer playecl the
organ and preached the dedicatory sermon oo
Pa. 261 8: "Lord, I have loved the habitation

,

of Thy house, and the pince where Thine honor
dwcllcth." At this service n number of little
childrcn, among them the pastor's infant son,
Victor Walther, were baptized.
At 8 o'clock the little church-bell, which the
sexton in the course of the day rang iu season
and out of season, cnlled the worshipers once
more to the new sanctuary. Prof. Romoser in
a clear manner gave a synopsis of the principal
doctrines of the E,•. Luth. Church according
to the three Articles of the Christian Faith.
The Chapel st both services wss filled to its
utmost capacity with intelligent and attentive
audiences.
May then the Ev. Luth. Grace Church forever be one of those sanctuaries where God' s

l!rli■aion

Chapel in Greensboro, N. C.

honor dwells, and where pastor and people
with burning hearts and fiery tongues p'ltblisb
with the voice of thanksgiving the wondrous
works of God.
N. J.B.

A Few Leaves.

usher ed into a dnrk room, just how dark I
cnn not say . The fnther heckons me to follow him to ~mot her room. I notice he has
some books. After we sit down I find thnt
there is u Bible, a hy mn book, and some evnngelical tracts. H e bands me a fragment of a
book I had not seen. It proves to be a few
leaves from 1'Inttbew, J ohn , and Revelation.
He t ells u simple story. F irst let me say that
through some providence of Him who cloeth
all things well t his mun could read ; about
ninety per cent. of the people can not. H ere
is the story : "I found these leaves on the
street; pickccl them up , carried t hem home,
and placed I.hem iu a drawer. The fi rst opportunity I bad I examined them. I began to
read; something
fixed my attention; I could not
leave off. I
found that this
frag ment was a
portion of n
book t hat I must
have. As soon
as I could make
enough money,
and learned
where I could
get it, I bought
this Bible,"
showing me a
very cheap one,
but more precious possibly to
him t han many
that Ii.eon center
tables are to the
owners.
You may easily guess the 011ture of our conversation. I told
him the story of
the death of David's child, and
showed him the words. To my surprise he
then referred to the submission and faith of
Job. After we had continued our conversation for some time, be s11id he thought there
was, in some part of the Bihle, something
about laying up treasures in hcnvcn. How
thankful I was for this thought. It wns so appropriate, so fitting, so full. I hnstily turned
to it, telling him thnt these were the words
of our Saviour Himself. I saw that he bad
begun to lay up his treasures there. The
thought w11s a comforting one ; he had so little
here, and was so soon to have less. I can not
put on paper what I snw and realized. I wish
you might have seen the light on his countenance as it shone through tears that often
chased each other down bis cheeks.

Rev. C. R. Womeldorf describes in TltelJlissionary a visit which he made in response to a
summons from a house of mourning in Brazil:
'rho messenger and I are soon on our way
to the home of the dying child. I never was
there before. We pnBB through n11rrow streets;
io some places the dust is deep, in others the
street is paved with stone. My companion
suddenly stops. "It is here," she says. The
_.
father meets us. Be smiles through tears ns
be tells us he is glad to see us, and invites us
T11E devil readily suffers it, that Christ
to enter. We go io the home. I can not de- should be upon the tongue, if only he is perscribe It now. It bas a dirt floor. We are mitted to lie beneath io the heart. -Lutlter.

... ...
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" Oh, I do not reject Christ; but I want to and everlasting life. 'God so loved the world,

that He gave His only begotten Son, t hnt ,vuoMount Zion Colored Lutheran Church at feel that I believe in Him."
Mayersville, near Charlotte, N. C.
" Ah! just so; you wnnt to trust in Him SOEVJ::R believeth in Him should not perish,

partly to save you, and partly to trust in your but have everlasting life' (John 8, 16) ; 'He
Sunday, March 21, wns a clay of great joy feelings. But the word feeling occurs only that heareth my word, and believeth on Him
for our people nt l\feyersville, near Charlotte, twice in the entire Bible, nnd in neither cnse that sent me, D A.TR everlasting life, and shall
N. C. Mission work commenced at this point in t he sense in which you use it."
not come into condemnation; but 1s PASSED
••just fourteen months ago. The people have
''Why , I thought I had to feel that I was from death unto life' (John 5, 2,1 j; ' For He
hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no
tried for some t wenty y ears to get a church, saved before I coulc} be saved."
"Not at nil. The work of salvation was sin ; that we might be made the right eousness
but failed for some reasons. W e nre glnd to
' say to the renders of our dear P IONEER that fin ished by Christ more than eighteen hundred of God in Him' (2 Cor. 5, 21); ' And by Him
God has now gh•en the people a spiritual home years ago. This salvation is brought to you all t hat believe ARE justified from .\LL things'
and they appreciate it very much.
in t he Gospel. Yoµ are to take it, not with (Acts 18, 39)."
"I believe that, but-"
We started nt the above named pince with your feelings, but with the hand of faith. If a
"Do not sny but . There are no
Sunday School noel short sermon
buts in God's offer qf salvation;
each Sunday morning, nncl now
and do you not see that the devil
we have a very promising misis trying to turn your thoughts
sion. Services arc well attended,
from Christ, and His finished
and the people nre very t hankful
work, and His precious word, to
for what the L ord has clone for
your own feelings? Fix your
them through our :Mission Board.
trust upon Jesus alone as He is•
I am convinced that • they will
offered to you in the Gospel.
prove their interest by g iving
He is the Rock of Ages. Howtheir presence and little mites,
ever your feelings may change,
to help on the good cause.
the rock never moves."
The chapel is very fine. It. was
" Oh! you don't know what a
erected nt the cost of three hunsinner I have been."
dred and eighty-five dollars, in"No, I do not, bot I know what
cluding lot and extra work. The
a Saviour you have; and He who
people bought the lot for fifty
knows all about you, and the
dollars. The board gave two
worst about you, just because
hundred nnd sixty-five dollars,
you are a great sinner, want-$ you
and the rest was raised by the
to shout in the face of Satan,
people. So your readers can-see -- 'This is a faithful saying, and
that we arc willing to help ourworthy of all acceptation, that
selves.
Christ Jesus came into the world
The chapel.is 84 f eet in length
to save sinners; of whom I am
by 24 feet in width , tower 14 feet
chief' (1 Tim. 1, 15). E\•cr since
high. The inside of the chapel is
Christ suffered and died a sacriceiled and plastered and oiled ;
fice
for sin, God has been perthe outside is painted white with
fectly
satisfied about the dreadgray trimmings. The building
ful
question
of sin; and it is writis beautifully located and can be
., ' '-~~"''' "
u
;
ten,
'The
blood
of Jesus Christ
seen for several miles around.
'' •
•..~.~'\,,,~,-t\\\'h'
His Son [not that and something
Dedicntion services were held
else] cleanseth us from all sin'
in the morning and in the even:Mission Chapel at Meyenville, N. C.
(1 John 1, 7)."
ing nnd were well attended. Re,,.
The
young
man listened attentively to the
N. J. Bakke, of Concord, N . C., delivered the friend tells you good news, you do not first
Gospel
message
and by the grace of God soon
dedicntory sermon on Psnlm 87, 1-5. Sermon feel glacl nnd then believe him ; but first betrusted
in
Jesus
only. -J. H. Brooku.
lieve
him,
and
then
feel
glad."
in the afternoon wns delivered by the writer,
11
Hnve
I
nothing
then
to
do
with
feeling?"
he speaking on selr-consecration and taking
"Nothing whatever. You are asked to beas bis text Exodus 82, 29.
Poor Women!
lieve
the written record of God's word ; 'and
W. P. PmFER, l\fissionary.
this is the record, that God hath GIVEN to us
Miserable is the lot of married women in
eternal life, and this life is in His Son. He that
China;
they are _practically the slaves of their
hath the Son, bath life ; nnd he that hnth not
Trust in Jesus Only.
husbands.
The common designation of a
the Son of God, hath not life' (1 John 5, 11. 12).
wife
by
her
owner
is, "l\Iy mean thorn-bush."
All
your
feeling
nnd
struggling,
therefore,
is
One day there came to my study a young
tnan who had been convinced of his sinful- not of the lenst value, for you nre actually He never fails to scold and to slap her in the
ness, and who tried hard to save himself. 'dead in trespasses and sins;' nnd until you preaence of other people. A Chinese who
He had formed good resolutions and taken have the Son you do not have life, although would bo silly enough to treat his wife lovyou may try, and weep, nnd vow for a thousand ingly would at once become the laughingsolemn vows, but found no peace.
"Your trouble," saicl I, "i~ due wholly to y,eara. Life, eternal life, is whnt you need, stock of the town. Contempt for women ia
the fact that your thoughts are occupied about nnd this life, the gift of God, is in His Son." so much fixed in the Chinese mind, that the
word-aign for "wife," written once, mean■ a
"Well, but how nm I to have the Son?"
Yourself. You do not trust in the finished
dlareputable
character; written twice, fight;
"He
comes
to
you
in
t.he
Gospel.
The
mowork of the Saviour offered to you in the Gosment you believe the Gospel you have Christ and written thrice, intrigue I
pel; you do not believe in Christ."
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The fourth summer t he crop amounted to 80
bushels which were sold for 27 dollars.
-AT CONCORD, on Palm Sunday, the cate-Nii.Lo in Japnn, writes a missionary,
chumen class, ten in number, were received alwnys reminds me of Paul's description of
into the church by the solemn rite of confirma- -Athens, a pince wholly given to idolatry.
tion, and on Easter Sunday four were added to Temples are everywhere. There are three,
the church by holy baptism. The church on two Shinto and one Buddhist, just opposite
both Sundays was beautifully decorated with my window. One day they had a festival in
flowers and evergreens by the young ladiea. honor of the God of Henlth, and the road
An adult class is being prepared for confirma- right up to our open front windows was
tion at Pentecost. The congregation is steadily crowded. It was a capitnl chance to distribute tracts, and out of hundreds only one
growing.
-THE two Chapels at Rockwell and Gold was found lying in the road nfterwards.
Hill are nearly completed. The progress of A fortnight later came the Feast of the
these buildings is being watched by the col- Spirits, when for three days the dead nre supored people with a great deal of interest and posed to leave the pince of their nbode nod
joy, and many that have been standing aloof revisit their tombs and former residences.
are applying for membership.
No Christian church is yet planted there,
-SPEAXING of the pioneer days of our though the children will come to our houses
church, a writer says: "And what shall we to sing and listen to tenching, but they are
say of our Church in our own land? Here, all afraid of the priests, and also, I fear,
too, others sacrificed, suffered and labored to the influence of the foreign tourists is not
transmit to u1 what v.·e enjoy. How touching favorable to Christianity.
the story of the pioneer pastors and people!
-BE1-nooT, on the shores of the MediterThose apostolic ministers traveled on horse- rane:m, and nt the base of the glorious Lebaback and on foot over whole counties to min- non, is well known to nil tourists in Bible
ister to the scattered sheep. They braved the lands. It is the greatest and most powerful
dangers of forest and flood, they met the faith• centre of Gospel work in these fascinating
fol bands in barns and under the open sky. regions. The Syrian Protestant College, an
The people walked ten to twenty miles to hear outcoIDe of mission work, is n notable instia sermon. When they could get no pastor tution, with twenty professors and 292 stuthey met in private and rude school houses, dents in its three departments-medical, colto hear one of their number read one of the legiate, nod preparatory. The press of the
old sermons, and together they SBng the old American Mission exerts a powerful Christian
hymna. And this is still going on in the newer influence by its books in the Arabic language,
aetUements of the great West. The writer has which in 1895 amounted to 2·1,986,516 pnges.
met and talked with men who have lain out on Ten different ngencics of evangelical work are
the prairie all night, lost in a blizzard, on their operating in this beautiful city. It hns thirtyway to catechize the children and preach to two Protestant schools, with 700 boys and
their parents. How we should li~e to speak their fifty teachers; 2390 girls with their
of Lutheran mart.yrs on American soil ; of the ninety teae:hers.
colony butchered in Florida, 'not as French-TIIERE are thirty islands in the New Hebmen, but as Lutherans;' of the early Luther- rides group, which are stretched over about
ans of New York, whose ministers were 350 miles in the South Pacific Ocean. The
exiled, who were fined and imprisoned for people living there were until a few years ago
being Lutherans. Truly other men Jnb~red ignoraut heathen, but now most of them are
and we are entered into their labors. Do we Christians. There are twenty different lanappreciate our heritage? Do we live our faith? guages used on this group of islands. The
What have we sacrificed for it?"
Scriptures have been published in whole or
-A LITTLE marble slab as common as any part in seventeen of these languages. Not
In the country burying ground of the Lutheran many years ago cruel heathen customs prechurch at Richmond, N. C., haa on it this in- vailed among these people, such as eating
scription: "Rev. Philip Henkel, born Sep- t.heir slain enemies, killing their children,
tember 28, 1779; died October 9, 1888, strangling their widows, and more of the like.
aged 54-. He was a member and founder of The Gospel of Jeans Christ has driven all this
the Evangelical Lutheran Tenne11ee Synod. from the South Sea Ialands.
He preached 4-850 sermons; baptized 4115
-So>1E idea of a mi11ionary's isolation may
Infants, 825 adults; confirmed 1650 to the be gained from the fact, stated in the ;lf1'schurch." What a ministry I
aionary Herald, that Dr. Atwood, in Shansi,
-A LITl'LE DOY, living near Bula, Wales, China, bad not aeen a European face in flf.
planted a potato in a garden belonging to bis teen years, excepting those of his fellowaunt, and promised that whatever this potato missionaries.
produ04'd in four yean ahould be given to the
- WnEN the first miasionariea among the
mission sooiet.y. The ftrat year's product. wu Kols in India wrote to Superintendent Goss18 potatoea. These produced the following ner in Berlin, "The Kols are not being eon111mmer half a bushel. The next summer this verted ; what shall we do?" he answered :
aupply wu planted and brought in 8 bushe~. "Whether the Kole are being converted, or
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not, let that be immaterial to you. You continue where you are, and pray a nd w?rk on.
We, here, will nlso pray." Shortly beforehis death Gossner was able to write, that
showers of blessing were falling upon the Kols:
-IN the Ching-chow-fu district of Shnn- -·
tung, Chinn, there is now a chu rchmerubership,
of over 1500 and a large and growing work.
In the Chou-ping district there are now 180·
stat ions, scattered over 15 counties, with a
membership of 152,1. Lnst year 329 were
added by bnptisru, a nd there is every reason
to believe thnt t his year's ndditions will not.
be less. The native church supports 6 elders;
noel in 5 places small chapels have been
specially built by the people. In connection
with these stations there are 55 village schools
with ns many schoolmnsters with 495 scholars.
Besides the foreigners there are 20 nativeevangelists giving nll their time, aucl 10 aided
preachers giving time during the ,vinter
months.
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the world calls morality may gain for man
the praise and honor of the world, but these
things do not recommend him to God. All
men stand before Him as miserable, lost, helpless sinners. Yes, helpless sinners. So helpless, that they cnn find no help wh11.-tever in
themselves, or in any other crea\ure in heaven
or on earth. So helpless, that God only can
help them. He did help them. There is salvation for e,•ery sinner, but

Thy Will Be Done.
Whnte' er Thy will,
Lord, keep me s till,
Thy wlll ls best,
So let me rel't,
Cometh to me,
To-dny from Thee,
Sunshine or rain,
Pleasure or pain,
Gladness or grief,
Distress, relief,
Sickness or henlth,
P overty, wealth-

S A LVATIOS 1s ONL Y

May I bclleve
All I receive
I s scot in love
From T hee nbO\' C.
So Jct me rest,
Thou knowcst bes t,
Whatc'cr Thy ,viii,
Lord, make me stlll.
Stlttltd.

Salvation.
NEED OF S ,U .V AT JON.

1s CnmsT .

Jesus says, "I nm the door ; by me if any
man enter in, he shall be saved." Again He
says, "I am the way, and the truth, nnd the
life; no man cometh unto the Fnther but by
,ne (John l •.I:, 6). Notice, our Saviour does
not say a way, as if there were other ways,
but !'tlte way, the truth, tlte life." Therefore
the apostle says of Jesus : "Neither is there
salvation in any other; for there is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby
we must be saved" (Acts 4, 12). Salvation
is in Christ alone, because He alone is " the
Lamb of God that taketh a_way the sin of the
world;" He "who did no sin bare our sins in
His own body on the tree." Thus He procured thnt full salvation offered to every sinner in the Gos1,el. He thnt believes the Gospel takes the sah•ation which is in Christ only,
nod he hns everlasting life. He that does not
believe the Gospel, no matter who he is and
no matter whnt else he belie,·es, he that does
11 ot believe the Gospel rejects the salvation
,vhich is in Christ Jesus, and since there is no
other salvation, he is lost fore,•er. Therefore,
"believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved." Do not say that you are
too great a sinner. You may be a great sinner, but you have a great Saviour. The salvation which is in Christ is greater tban all
your sins, yea, greater than all the aina of
tho world. "Come now, and lot us reason together, saith the Lord: though your sine be
as aearlot, they shall be as white as snow ;
though they be red like crimson, they shall be
11
Thia is a faithful say111 wool" (Isa. 1, 18);

Man needs some one to save him from his
sins. He may say, "I do not feel the need
of a Saviour." But whether he feels it to be
true or not, it is nevertheless a fnct-man
needs salvation from sin. 'rhc Bible thus describes man' s condition as Goel sees him:
"The whole bend is sick, nod the whole heart
faint. From the sole of the foot even unto the
head there ia no soundness in it; but wounds,
and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have
not been closed, neither bound up, neither
mollified with ointment" (Isa. 1, 5. 6).
No man as be is by nature can say, "That
may be true of·other people, but it is not true
of me." The Bible saya, "There is no cliJference; for all have sinned and come short of
the glory of God" (Rom. 8 22. 28) · "There
· · la not a just man upon earth that d~eth good
and ainneth not" (Eccl. 7, 20) ; "There is
11one righteous, no, not one; there is none that
underatandeth, there ia none that aeeketh after
God. They are all gone out of the way, they
are together become unprofitable : there is ing, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
ft0111 that doetl& goocl, no, not o,&e" (Rom. 8, Jesus came into the world to aave sinners, of
10-12). Education, and culture, and what whom I am cbief" (1 Tim. 1, 16). Precious
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truth ! Christ Jesus came to save e,•en the
chief of sinners. Come to Him, that is, believe in Him, and you have that sal ,•ation which
is in Christ alone. " He that bath the Son
hath life ; he that hath not the Son of God,
hat h not life" (1 John 5, 12).

The Christian and Good Works.
Luther says, and says truly, because so
the Scriptures unquestionably tench: "Good
Works do not make a Christian, but one must
be a Christian to do good works. The tree
bringeth forth the fruit, not the fruit the tree.
No one is macle a Christian by works, but by
Christ; and being in Christ he brings forth
fruit for Him." It is folly to imagine that
one is a Christian because be does a work
that people are pleased to call good. Heathens cnn do. that too. Thnt which constitutes
a Christian is his embrncing the righteousness
of Christ by faith. But one that does this
will by an inward necessity do good works.
If you :ire a Christian, your fruits will not be
wanting.

Insured Forever.
I ~as traveling lately with a friend, writes
a pastor, from L9ndon to the north of England, and we had taken our seats and the
train waa about to start, whe~ a gentleman
got into the carriage. A friend who accompanied him, after bidding him farewell, eamo
back and said, "By the way, have you got
an insurance ticket?" "Oh, yea," said the
gentleman. " I am insured." l\ly friend.
turned to him, and said \"ery quietly, "Are
you insured fore,•er?" The gentleman looked.
lip, seemingly surprised, but answered (not.
at all underatandlng what was really meant),
"No, I only lnaure for 11 year at a time.••
"But I," said my friend, "am insured forever." Still misunderatandlng, the gentleman
replied, "Oh, yea, I know you can do it by
one payment ; but it c:oata a great deal." :Uy
friend answered, "Yea, mine was done by one
payment, and coat a great deal Indeed. It coat
me nothing, but ic coae.God. Bil Son."

•
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Nazareth.

Our picture shows us houses in Nnznreth as
they nrc still seen by the trn,•elers in Palestine.
One of these trn,·elers, spenking of the Nnzaretb of to-day, says :
"One of the best views of the city ia to be
hnd from the campanile of the Church of the
Annuncintion. In the distance is the brow of
the bill to which Jesus was led hy the enrnged
multitude who nttempted to throw Him from it.
A modern house in the foreground brings to
mind the time when they uncovered a roof
and let down the bed whereon the sick of the
palsy lay. This must be very much the snme
kind of a house as that historical one of Capernaum. There is the peculiar roof, and there
are the outside stairs leading to the roof. The
eastern householder makes his roof serve for
more than a protect.ion from the weather. It
is the piazza, the quiet place
of the dweller, and sometimes
it becomes bis summer residence. As a rule it. is not
very heavy or strong. Rafters
are thrown across fron;i wall
to wall, say a yard apart., then
the whole space is covered
with twigs, such as we saw the
women selling in the market.place. On these the slender
limbs of trees are thrown and
thickly coated with mortar.
Lastly, a thick apread of earth
is thrown on, rolled to a level,
and oftentimes sown with grass
aeed.
"Thus by care many of the
roofs become as smooth and
soft aa a machine-mown lawn.
They may be easily broken up
and anything lowered inside from above. By
some such process the four bearers of the poor
palsied man managed to enlist the attention of
the Great Physician in behalf of their friend.
It la not hard to understand it all when viewing such a house aa this one at Nazareth. It
would not be difficult for four men to carry a
lame friend in a hammock by the outer stairway up to the roof, and breaking through, let
him down to the apartment or court below.
Not far from this same house, in a narrow
atreet, is a little chapel erected upon the site
of Joseph's carpenter shop. Over the altar
la a picture representing Mary and Joseph lnatructlng Jesus. Another painting represents
the lad Jesus assisting his father at work. It
contains no acce88ories of the carpenter's shop,
but there are enough of them in tho shops
cloH by. The web-saw, the glue-p'?t, the
plane and the hammer are tho principal tools
uaed in such shops, all without the modern
Improvements. Yet whatever the PalesLlno
carpenter produces ls from the fragrant cedara
of Lebanon, or from tho eccentrically knotted
and gnarled olive-wood. The operation of
bargaining and waiting for any article of

•

wood to come from a Palestine carpenter's
shop is a lengthy one. Articles of "'ood are
n luxury there, nod when tho carpenter receives nn order for one, be usunlly employs
the next three days or his life in soliciting the
congratulations of his friend s upon his wonderful good fortune in receiving 'nn order for
something made of wood.' "
And :mother trnv~lcr says:
"The climb to Naznreth is long and tedious,
especially on horses nlrendy tired, but the
\'iew is glorious, including both the l\Iediterrancan and the Sea of Gnlilee, nnd a wide outlook in every direction. Nnzareth is a beautifully situated town, nestled in the midst of
hills, is clean when compared with the other
towns, and has a street arrangement peculinr
to itself, the water running through the middle
and leaving a nnrrow path on the sides for

House■

in Nazareth.

pedestrians, who must take good heed to their
steps or suffer from wet feet.
"It is a Christian town, the most Christian
to appearance of any in the land, for it bas
not only a Greek church, and a Roman Catholic church and school, but also a Protestant
church, under the care of an English missionary society, and an orphan asylum, also
in English hands, and a very at.tractive home
for the little ones.
"Many places are pointed out in connection with the early life of Christ-the carpenter's shop of Joseph; the well wliere ?llary
was accustomed to draw water, and to-day
some of tho far-famed beautiful women of
Nazareth may usually be found; the church
over the site where the holy family lived, and
where the pillar of the annunciation, and even
tho kitchen of Mary, are shown; tho precipice
over which the angry crowd tried to throw
Him - but bow llit.le is left to tell in certain
tones of those thirty yeara of His life here I"

Worshiping Idols.
The Lord God tells us to worship Him noel
Him only. But the hentben do not know God,
and they hnvc no Bi ble. They worship idols
instend of Goel. One of the many idols worshiped in India is cnllcd Juggernaut. It is
a large carved block of wood. Its nrms nre
mere stumps, without hnncls, nnd made of
gold. It has a lnrge, flat face, with a mouth
colored blood-red. It hns two shining stones
in the pince of eyes, nncl n slit in the wood
answers for a nose. I t is Ycry ugly looking.
It is kept in a lnrge stone temple. There are
twelve feasts to its honor every yenr. The
one held in July is the chief. A t t his time t he
idol is brought out, put on n car sixty feet
high, noel shaped like· n tower, and covered
with 0ngs and silks. There arc t wo other
idols put on tlie car. Ti.icy are snid to be the
brother and sister of the one
called Juggernaut. The priests
crowd on the car, nod then the
foolish p eople draw it through
the city. There are multitudes of people along the way.
Some blow horns, others bent
drums, and others shout and
dance. Some creep under the
car and cling to the axle-trees,
while others throw themselves
in front and are crushed to
death.
The people travel many
miles to worship Juggernaut.
They often travel in a most
pninful and tiresome way.
Besides it is \'Cry hot in that
country. l\Iany persons die
on their wny to or from this
idol-temple. A young man
traveled nearly 800 miles by dragging himself
along the ground, beating his bend on the
ground three times every time he went the
length of himself. It took him over eight
month,. He wns nearly dend before be finished his task. All this be clid in tho hope of
gaining forgiveness of his sins.
And do these poor people know nothing of
our Lord Jesus? There are missionaries at
work in India. :May God bless the work of
these noble missionaries to the salvation of
many souls !-Little 1Jfissiona,·y.

------Only Two C!asses.

Tho Biblo everywhere divides men into two
classes, the sheep and the goats, the tores and
the wheat, the wise nnd the foolish, those who
believe and those who believe not. The fact
that there aro only two clnsses greatly simplifies the duty of self-examination. If there
was a score of classes, we would become bewildered in determining to which one we beTHAxKSOIVJNO makes our prayers bold and longed.
No question can be more sharply
strong and sweet; feeds and enkindles them defined than this : Am I a believer or an unas with coals of fire. -Lutl,er.
believer?

Tl~e Lutheran Pioneer.
The Drunkard Saved.

deep conviction that you are lost not only as
a drunkard, but lost :is a sinner by nature,
taking Him as your Sa,•iour, not only from
the sin of drunkenness, but from every sin,
taki ng Him as your all in all and believing in
H im as your complete SaYiour. I tell you,
many an ardent temperance man bas been
as much a child of the devil as the worst
drunkard."
The gospel was preached to him in its fulness and simplicity, and at the close of the interview he rejoiced in the salvation which is
in Christ Jesus. Messages from him received
later on gave evidence that he was clinging to
the Saviour, in whom he found forgh•eness of
sin and strength to battle against sin.
Blessed be God, there is hope for the poor
drunkard, but that hope is not found in telling him to join Christ, as be would join a
T emper:mce Society. He must be taught
from the lnw of God that drunkenness is but
a symptom of a heart deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked, nod rotten
to the core. He must learn that nothing will
do him any good until he is born again. He
must be pointed lo Jesus, who comes to him
in the Gospel with a full salvation from all sin.
He must be pressed to receive that Saviour
"who of God is made unto wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption."

One day, says the Rev. Dr. Brookes, two
gentlemen entered the study, one of whom
wns the president of a Temperance Society,
nod the other a stranger who had recently
nrrlved in the city. The former said, "This
morning the gentleman whom I have just
introduced came into my office to sign the
pledge ; and as there are some peculiar circumstances in the case, I h:we taken the
liberty of advising him to consult with you."
So snying he withdrew, leaving the stranger
who was soon seen to be a man of education.
He pad lived in magnificent sty le with his
wife nod two children, to whom be seemed
grently attached , nod had enjoyed the respect and admiration of the social circle that
gathered about him. But he was led iuto the
daily habit of drinking brandy and whiskey,
until the habit held him as with 'the grasp of
a giant.
When intoxicated he was a fool, and by
bad speculations soon lost his property. He
had to send his wife to her father's house for
~helter, while he drifted to a distant city in
the hope of st_a rting life anew. His craving
for strong drink was terrible , and he had resolved that if he fell again under its power,
be would encl his wretched life. He had that
m·orning fled to a Temperance Society and
had signed the pledge.
When he had told his story, it was said to
h'im, "Your pledge that you seem to lean
upon for strength is not worth a broken straw.
Have you not promised your wife that you
~ould ,abstain from the use of intoxicating
bquors?"
"Yes," he answered with a sob, "God
knows how often I have pressed her to my
heart, and assured her with tears that she
should be grieved no more by my conduct."
"And do you think that there will be a
stronger power in the mere fact of writing
your name on a piece of paper than you
found in your love for wife and children?"
The miserable man only groaned, "l fear
I am as helpless as before.''
"You are indeed altogether helpless, for
let me say to you kindly but plainly, that if
you were to fnll upon your knees and, placing
your hand upon my Bible, take the most
awful vow the human mind can frame never
again to touch strong drink, I would not trust
you out of m:y .sight. From frequent observation in such cnses, and from tlie teachings
of God's word as to the depravity of human
nature, I fully believe that you would be
drunk again, perhaps in a day."
"It is too true, too true," be said, as bis
frame shook, "and I am lost."
"Ye■, my friend, you are lost, nnd so
utterly lost, there is but One who cnn aa,•e
you, or do rou any good."
. "Who i■ that?" he eagerly asked.
"The Lord Jesus Christ " was the reply·
" ■nd mark , you must goI to Him with the'
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hich you know; I only know my catechism;
but since you are so learned, and say there
is no Goel, you can easily tell me whence the
egg comes?"
"A funny question, truly. The egg comes
from the hen."
'' Which of them existed first, the egg or
the hen?"
"I really do not know what you intend
with this question and your hen; but yet
that which existed first was the hen."
"There is a hen, then, which did not come
from the egg?"
"Beg your pardon, miss, I did not take
notice that the egg existed first."
"There is, then, an egg that did not come
from a hen?"
"Oh, if you-beg pardon-that is-you
see-"
"l see, sir, that you do not know whether
the egg existed before the hen, or the hen
before the egg."
7
" " ell, then, I say the hen. "
"Very well, there is n hen which did not
come from no egg. Tell me now who made
this first hen, from which all other hens and
eggs come?"
" 'W ith your hens and your eggs, it seems
to me you take me for a poultry dealer."
"By no means, sir; I only ask you to tell
me whence the niother of all hens and eggs
came?"
·
"But
for
what
object?"
The ~en and the Egg.
"Well, since you do not 'know, you will
A little questioning often reveals a vast permit me to tell you. He who created the
amount of ignorance in those who think them- first hen, or as you would rather have it, the
selves very wise. A French writer tells the first egg, is the same who created the world;
and this being we call God. You, who can
following story :
A young man from the Provinces, who was not explain the existence of a hen or an egg
sent to Paris to finish his education, had the without God, still maintain the existence of
misfortune of getting into bad company. He this world without God."
The young philosopher was silent ; he
went so far as to wish, and finally to say,
"There is no God ; God is only a word." quietly took his hat, and full of shame, deAfter staying several years at the capital, the parted, if not ·convinced of bis folly, at least
young man returned to his family. 0ne day confounded by the simple questioning of a
be was invited to a respectable house where child. How many there are who, like him,
there was a numerous company. While all were professing to be wise, are very foolish, speakentertaining themselves with news, pleasure, ing evil of things they know not of, and denyand business, two girls, aged respectively ing things they have never iD\'estigated.
twelve and thirteen, were seated in a bay
window, readii:fg together. The young man
Poor Girls!
appronched them and nsked,
"What beautiful. romance are you reading
In China the girls are treated with con80 nttentively, young Indies?"
tempt by the family, the clan, and in fact by
"We are reading no romance, sir; we are the whole nation. A Chinese proverb says:
reading the history of God's chosen people." 11 A foolish son is much better than a wise
"You believe, then, that there is a God?" daughter," and another one assert■: 11A
Astonished at such a question, tho girls beautiful daughter is of much less account
looked at each other, the blood mounting to than a bowlegged son." Popular opinion contheir -cheeks.
cerning girls is so powerful that it deadens
"And you, sir, do you not believe it?"
the natural feelings of mothers. What the
"Once I believed it; but after living in law thinks of girls, is shown by algn-board■,
Paris, and atud)•ing philosophy, mathematics, put up at the banks of rivers and ponds, bearand politics, I am convinced that God is an ing tho following inscription: 11Glrls dare not
empty word."
· ·
•be•drowned he.re I" Female infan~ are killed
"l, sir, was never in Paris; I have never in such numbers, that the authorit1e1 deemed
studied philosophy, nor any of tho■o things it proper to have tho■e ■ign-boards put up.
0
'\\

•
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-A LONG sermon, enya an exchange, might
be preached on boys and girls ns gh·ers. A little
-Oun colored congregations in New Or- girl in a church at Ashland, Vn., was oue of n
leans also celebrated with appropriate serrices, band of workers to misc money to complete
the fiftieth anniversary of the E,•angelical their church building. She bnd earned by her
Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other own work a considerable sum, when n friend
beard her express a grent desire to own a caStat.ea.
nary
bird. It was suggested that she could
-Tm: 10th of July brings the twenty-fifth
11
0b,"
anniversary of the organization of the Lutheran easily buy one from her own purse.
she
replied,
"I
can't
get
n
thing
for
myself
Synodical Conference. Our German mission
paper cnlls upon all congregations to take up while I bnvc that church on my shoulders I"
a collection for our Colored l\1ission Treasury How many of us take such a personal interest
on the Sunday nearest to that dnte. Wh:it a in our mission work as to feel, "It is on my
blessing such a collection would be for our shoulders?" Some of the colored people in
Mission Treaaury, which is in great need of Augusta, Ga., were taking monthly collections
to build a church edifice. A little girl, six
money.
years old, said she must have a nickel, for
-A Romsn missionary on the island of
next Sunday was "throwing in" Sunday. Her
Nonooti in Mikronesia, reports home: "If any
mother said she shouldn't give her one, for
one of these natives wants to become a Cathoshe spent the last one for candy, ancl she
lic, be aimply says, • I lo,•e Mary,' and he is
ought to have sn,•ed that. So she went off
accepted. The blind Protestant missionaries
with a basket on her arm, picked up bones
had created a prejudice against Mary among
and sold them for five cents. Theo a friend
them ; but we shall see to it, that Mary will
gave her another, and she remarked, "I bereign alone in Mikronesia ! " So there is no
lieve I' 11 put this in too, for tltat ClturclL niust
room for Christ in the Romiah mission. The
be bttilt ! "
virgin Mary is put in the place of Christ, who
-Ix India alone there are more than half a
alone is "the Lord of lords and the King of
million
lepers, a still larger number in China,
kings," and in whom alone sah•ation can be
two hundred thousand in Japnn, ,vhile great
found. "Neither is there salvation in any
numbers are found in all other oriental counother ; for there is none Qther name under
tries.
These figures are startling, but they
heaven given among men, whereby we must
can
not
of themselves gh•e us, in this favored
be sa,•ed," says the Bible.
land, any conception of the misery they repre-Tms reminds us of a story. When we sent. No missionary work is more urgent or
some years ago visited the late Rev. Dr. more fruitful in its results than this, which
Brookes in St. Louis, he told us that a few
carries the light of the Gospel among these
minutes before we had entered his study
wretched sufferers, who dwell literally in the
"Father Ryno" had been there to see him.
"Valley of the Shadow of Death."
"What did you tell him?" we asked. "I told
-SPEAKING of the darkness of heathenism,
him," said the Doctor, "that Christ nod He
a missionary writes: Chinese parents love
crucified ia not preached in the Romish church. their children, especially their boys. Their
Ryan said that he preaches Christ. I told
horrible superstition, however, tells them that
him that he did not preach Christ as the only
children dying of any disease arc not real
Saviour, but that he put many things in the
human beings, but demons! An evil spirit
place of Christ. Do you not preac,i the virgin which managed to escape from bell, found its
Mary as the refuge of sinners? I asked. Theo resting-place in the soul of a newly born child.
he replied, •Only three times a year.' Ah, 'l'he death ot a child is in fact the demon's pun■aid I, that is three times too often."
ishment. No child under ten year11 is buried
-Miu MARY KINGSLEY, In her book of in the family plot. The corpse is ,vrappcd
travels in Africa, says: "The belief in witch- in 11 m11t or placed in a basket a~d handed
craft is the cause of more African deaths than to a beggar, who carries it away. Twice a
anything else. It has killed, and still kills, week a wagon is driven through the atreets of
more men and women than the slave trade. Peking. It is called "Su-ti-toz-hang," i. c.,
Iu only rival is, perhaps, the small-pox, the the "land-ship of mercy." It is drawn by
grand kraw-kraw, as the Krumen graphically oxen with bells on their necks. It has the
call ft. At almost. every death a suspicion of right of way. The children's corpses, laid on
witchcraft arlsea. The witch-doctor is called the street, are thrown on the wagon. When
la and proceeds to find out the guilty person. filled with this sad freight, it drives to the
Then woe to the unpopular men, weak women "children'• ditch," outside of the gate, and
and 1lave1.
dumps it in. No parent or friend will ever
-An officer under examination by a supe- accompany the corpse of the demon, which,
rior wu uked, "Suppoae you with your com- before its death, was a dear child.
•PIIDY were confronted with a large force on
-THAT was a queer impression which a
your front i 1uddenly attacked on both flank■, little four-year-old boy received of a revival
and when you attempted to retreat, found a preacher. The boy went with his •aunt to a
Jaqse foroe on your rear, what command would revival meeting. The preacher was very fiery
yon give?" "To prayer I" wa1 hi• an■wer. in his delivery, and the child seemed much
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interested. "l\Iother," said he when he got
home, "I hnve heard such n great minister;
he stamped nod pounded aud made such a
noise, noel by and by he got so mad he came
out of the pulpit and shook his fists nt the
folks, and there wasn' t anybody who dared
to get up and fight him." - " "e close our
window .

----·--Massa's Journey.

A certnin gentleman who li,•ccl in one of the
Southern States of America before the war
with the North, bncl n pious slave, nnd ·when
the mnstcr died they told the slave that the
master had gone to heaven. The old man
shook his head, "I'se 'fraicl massa no gone
there," he said. "But why, Ben?" be was
asked. "Cos, when mnssa go North, or go a
journey to the springs, be tnlk about it a long
time, and get ready. I never hear him talk
about going to heaven ; nevc1· see him get
ready to go there."
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Coirn, TuouGn U:-:wonTnY.
"Him tbnt cometh to me I will in no wise
Come, ye we11ry, henvy lnden,
cast out," says Jesus. " Him tbnt cometh"
Drulsecl nnd broken by the flllll
let him be who be may ; high or • low,
If you t11rry till you're better,
colored or white, rich or poor, 11 young sinYou will never come nt all.
ner ~r an old sinner, yen, the greatest of all
Not the righteous,
Sinners, Jesus came to cnll.
sinners, the chief of sinners: all who shall
come shall be welcome. "I will in no wise
Let not conscience mnke you linger,
Nor of Otness fondly dream;
enst.' out'• -though he may deserve it; though
All the Otness He requlreth,
he may dread it; let him take my word for it,
Is to feel your need of Hlin;
I will take him in my ll}ving arms, I will in
This He gives youno wise east him out.
'Tls the Spirit's rising benml
The woman that came to the Phnriaee'a
Lo I the l11c:irn11te God nscended,
house
and washed the Saviour's feet with her
Pleads the merit of His blood:
tears wns a great sinner, known nil over the
Venture on Him, venture wholly,
.city as a great sinner. ~he came to Jesus
Let no other trust Intrude;
None but Jes us
with a trusting heart, believing that in Him
Cnn do helpless sinners good.
there was rest nnd salvation for her. And
Jo1tp1& Hart, 1769.
He did not cast her out, but snid kindly to
her: "Thy sins nre forgiven thee." Thus
Coming to Jesus• .
He gave the laboring and heavy-lndcn sinner rest.
How TO Co:1cE TO JEsus.
The thief that was crucified by the Saviour's
"Come unto me nil ye that labor and are side wns 11 very great sinner, but he came
heavy-laden, and I will give you rest," says to Jesus just ns he was, trusting in Him as
Jesus. Ho invites all that labor under the his Saviour nnd his King. And Jesus did
burden of their sin and feel themselves heavy- not cnst him out. "To-dny thou shnlt be
laden with sin to come to Him for rest. But with me in Parndise," He snid. Thu11 He
how can such sinners come to Jesus? He is gn\'e the laboring and lieavy- laclcn sinner
no longer on earth in such manner that we rest, everlasting rest.
can see Him. How can we come to Him?
Come, then, tho~gh unworthy. Let no
He ia present in the Gospel which is preached sense of unworthiness keep you back. Jeaua
to ua. There He, the "friend of sinners," - looks for nothing in you. He nsks nothing
and thnt mnkes Him your friend-offers Him- of you. He simply invjtes you to come
self to the sinner as his Saviour and gives unto Him, that He may give you rest. His
him rest; for He gives him forgiveness of henrt ia set upon giving rest to all that lnbor
sin nnd life everlasting. Accept Him and and nre heavy-laden. The moat unworthy
rejoice. Thia ia coming to Jesus. Therefore sinner is most welcome to Jesus. He says,
it la written, "Aa many na received Him, to "Him thnt cometh to me I will in no wise
them gave He po!"er to become the sons 0f cast out." The very heaven a will fall before
God," John 1, 12. \Ve receive Him and thus tbnt word fails. Jesus says, "I will in no wise
come to Him by believing in Him. Coming cast out." How this ought to put to flight
to Jesus ia t.he same as believing or trusting all your fenra I
in Jeaua. Thia is seen from the following
"Just u thou art, without one trnce
Of love, or joy, or Inward grace,
passage: "And Jesus said unto them, I am
Or meetne11 for the beannly plac:o,
the bread of life : he that cometh to me shall
o
guilty sinner, come, ohl come."
never hunger ; nnd he that believeth on me
■hall never thirst," John 6, 35. The moment
HE that sincerely gives bis heart wlll not
the sinner believes or trusts in Jeana as his
Saviour, he has come to Him and foun4 rest. deny his money.
Come.

No. 8.
Taught by an Ox.

" The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass
his master's crib ; but Isrnel doth not know,
my people doth not consider," Isa. 1, 3.
A farmer who had recently listened to a
sermon on this text was giring food to bis
stock, when one of his oxen, e¥idently grateful for bis care, fell to licking his bare arm.
Instnntly, with this simple incident, the text
of the sermon was recalled to the farmer's
mind. He burst into tears and exclaimed,
"Yes, it is nil true. How wonderful is God's
word! This poor, dumb brute is really more
grateful to me than I nm to God, and yet
I am in debt to Him for every thing. What
n s·inner I nm I" The lesson had found way
to his heart and led him to Christ.

Curse not.
In a busy seaport town in the North of
England two women emerged from a lowlooking public-house near the docks. Both
had been drinking, and now they had renched
the quarreling point; foul language and bitter
oaths were hurled at each other, accompanied
with much shaking of fists nnd threats. At
last the younger woman dealt her companion
n blow in the face, which silenced her for 11
few moments. When she recovered herself
enough to speak, she saw her enemy wntching
her, nnd raising her voice to its highest pitch,
she shrieked out these fearful words, with
oaths too vile to mention: "May God strike
your arm from your body I"
She who uttered this curse gave birth to a
child some months later, nnd who shall paint
that mother's remorse when told that her infant girl had but one arm I She repeated over
and over again, "The curse has fallen home.
Ohl my baby, my poor baby I" ltwas painful to listen to her, and none could comfort
her. Before many daya were passed that
mother received the "call" and was taken to
her grave ; a bad life and drink had done its
work rapidly and BDrely.
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Esquimau Dogs.

Our picture is a good picture to look at in
the hot summer time. It might cool you off.
It tnkes you to a far northern country where
the Esquimaux Jive amid ice and snow. Two
of them you see drawn on a sledge by E squimau dogs.
The Esquimau dog spends almost its entire
life in drawing· sledges nnd carry ing hea,·y
loads, being the only benst of burden in the
northern parts of America and the neighboring
islands. Some, indeed, are turned loose nt
the beginning of the summer to get their lMng
as best as they can until winter summons them
back again to scanty meals nod neverending
toil. But many of the Esquimau dogs nre
made to work the entire year, nnd these :ire
the happy ones, for the work in the summer is
not nearly ao heavy as in the winter, and the food ia much better.
There is a wolfish look about
the dog, owing to its oblique eyes,
bushy tail, and long nose. In
ita fnll face t.he Esquiman dog
presents a ludicrously exact likeness of its master's countenance.
The color is generally a deep
dun, marked with dark bars and
patches.
When harnessed to the sledge,
the dogs obey the movements
of their lender, who is always a
faithful and experienced old dog.
There are no menns of guiding
the animals in their way, for each
dog is simply tied to the sledge
by a leather strap, and directed
by the voice and whipofthedriver.
The whip is of very great importance to the driver, for by the
10unds which he brings from the
lash, and by the ably directed strokes aimed
at refractory dogs, he guides the team without the aid of bit or bridle. The old and
experienced animal which leads them knows
the master's voice, and will dash forward,
slacken speed, halt, or turn to right or left at
command.
The actual stroke of the whip ia used aa
little aa poaeible, for when a dog feels the
sting of the biting lash, he turns and attacks
the dog nearest him. The others immediately
Join in I.he fight, and the whole team la thrown
into admirable eonfu1ion, the traces getting
entangled with each other, and the sledge in
all likelihood upset. When such a rupture
oocun the driver i1 generally forced to dismount and to harneaa the dogs afre1h. Usually
the leading dog ia allowed to run his . own
oourae1 for he fa able to follow the right path
with marvelous accuracy, and to scent it out
even when the thickly falling snowflakes ba,·e
ooyered the ground with a white carpet on
whose surface no uace of the path 11 to be seen.
Tbue dogs are able to travel ver,j ireat. dlatucea over the ■nowclad regions of the north,

t

and have been known to make daily journeys
of sixty miles for several day s in succession.
Captain Parry, in his we11-known " Journnl,"
remarks, that "neither the dog nor his master
is half eh-ilized or subdued." The Esquimau
bears no love tow:ird his dogs, and looks upon
t hem as mere animated m:ichines, formed for
the purpose of conYeying him ancl his property Crom one pl:ice to another. He is a most
exacting and crnel master, feeding his dogs on
the scantiest fare, and tben inflicting severest
"'torture upon them if they break down in their
work from want of nourishment , or if, incited
by the pangs of hunger , they obey their n:itural
instincts, ancl m:iko a meal on the provisions
which hacl been lnicl aside for his own use.
The poor beasts have been known, when suffering from long continued hunger, to devour
their tough lt>:ither harness, :ind as if excited

were present. This is clearly seen from the
promise :idclecl to the command. Christ said,
" Lo, I am wit h you ahvay, even unto the end
of the world." T he command is to be c:irriecl
out unto the encl of the world. As long as the
world stands the command stands. It is g iven
not only to those who first heard it, but to nil
in t hat age and in after ages who should believe through their word. The "ye" of the
risen Saviour means every Christian. The
d uty to preach the Gospel to every creature
rests upon the Church, upon each nncl nil its
members. ,vhenever a man, a woman, or a
child enters t he army of the L ord he is enrolled
for a campnign that is worldwide :ind lifelong.
Never , ns long as the world stands, will the
great Captain of our snlvntion recn11 the order,
"Go ye into all the world," or r elease a ny Christian from bis personal obligation to obey it.
The early Christians understood
this. They " went every where,
,,.,,, ·-.-. --.,..,__-~, _
preaching t he Gospel."
- - -· - ""''
" Go ye," is t he l\i aster' s command to-day. I t is the command
to each :ind to all. Every Christian should make known the Gospel to those t hat know it no\. He
will find opportunity in his family,
among his r elatives, among his
acquaintances. Not every Christian ca n become a called missionary in the mission field, but every
Christi:in must know that those
who go to the f ront in this great
campaign are our representatives.
If we can not go, we are to support those who go :md devote t heir
lives to n1ission work. They arc
doing our work as w.ell :is their
own. 'rhey ar~ toiling and sufferEaquimau Dogs.
ing in obeying a commnnd which
is given, not only to them, but
by this imperfect meal, to fly upon the wcnker the whole Church, to each of us, who belong
members of the team and tear them to pieces. to the Church. But nlas ! how feeble is the
In thia fit of unrestrained fury they would make sympathy of tho1e whose work they :ire doing I_
their masters the first victims, were they not How meager the contributions to sustain them
driven back by swords and clubs.
and to carry on the work which t he Master
commanded the Church to do I Is not greater
liberality in regard to mission work one of the
needs of the hour? :May t he great mercy of
Go Ye.
God which we enjoy through the Gospel of
After His resurrection Christ met His dis- Christ move us to greater zeal in our mission
ciples and said unto them: "Go ye and teach work.
all nations." And again He said: "Go ye
into all the world, and preach the Gospel to
His Only Comfort.
every creature." Thia ia the Master's aiinple
command: "Go ye." He did not say, "If
you think it will be a successful thing, go.
"I have tnken much pnins," says n very
If you think tl1ere will be such results as will learned man, " to know every thing that
ju1tify your going, go. If It seems safe to was worth knowing among men ; but with
you, go." Yet He understood all these matters all my readings, nothing now remnins with
better than we understand them. He simply me to comfort me, at the close of life, but
aaid, !'Go ye." The result• are in Hie hands, this passage of St. Paul: •It is a faithful
our duty is simply to obey the command, saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that
"Go ye.'.'. .
Jesus Christ came into the world to save
Who were to go? Evidently not the e·l even sinners,' to this I cleave and, herein I find
.
.
only. Evidently not the five hundred only that reat."

... _...
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Another boasting infidel, was silenced in
Thou Shalt Not Take the Name of the she wns an old woman, and would not allow
. herself to be trifled with. Oberlin, as a pastor the following way. He said to a large comLord thy God in Vain.
When Oberlin, the blessed preacher of
Steinthal, wns married, his wife's mother, a
beloved, faithful child of God, moved with
~hem into the parsonage. Here on enrth,
however, God's children have their frailties
and infirmities, and the Father in he::l\'en
must hnve a great deal of patience with His
children, and with much long-suffering and
great mercy bear them.
Oberlin's mother-in-law hnd an infirmity
with which many of God's children are
afflicted. She well knew the second commandment, yet in spite of t)1is she, on every
occasion when she heard news, or was frightened or surprised, would cry out: "0 God!"
or, "0 Lord Jesus!"
Upon hearing this Oberlin kindly talked
with the mother, reminding her that she ,vas
~hereby violating the second commandment,
using the Lord's nnmc in vain. She, however, would excuse liereelf by saying that she
meant no evil by it, that it was only n linbit,
the Lord would not impute this to her, for He
knew that she loved Him, etc. Oberlin often
talked with her, and entreated her to o,,ercome this bnd habit. Yet all to no purpose;
she would always excuse herself by saying
thnt she meant no evil by it. This was for
Oberlin very hard to bear, especially on aceount of the domestics nnd children, who
would have the bad example before them
every day. He sought wnys and means by
which to free the mother from this habit.
· Back of the house was the garden with an
elder arbor. This was the mother's fnvorite
spot. Oberlin had green cabbage in the garden tbnt wns much infested with worms.
A happy thought occurred to him. After
dinner the mother had again resorted to her
place under the elder arbor, when Oberlin
appeared and began to look after the worms
on the cabbage. On finding the first worm
he called out: "l\Iother, I found a worm."
The mother said, "Kill it!" When he found
the second worm, he called: "Mother, already
nnoth~r worm," and tramped on it. So be
called every time be found a worm. Here the
mother said: "But, denr Oberlin, just kill
the worms, and do not call me every time you
find one." Oberlin kindly replied: "Dear
mother, I mean no evil by it; you nevertheless know that I love you. Mother, already
another one." On this the mother, being
provoked, said: "Oberlin, I beg you to desist. What do the worms concern me?"
Oberlin kindly answered : "Dear mother, I
certainly mean no evil by it; you nevertheless know that I love you. Mother, already
another worm I" But here the mother, being
greatly provoked, got up, took her foot-stool
and went into the house. Oberlin, following
her, kindly aaked her what was tho matter,
and why she appeared vexed and diHatiafled.
Giving vent ·to her sadne99, ehe now said that

and son, should be ashamed to allow himself
such jests with his mother, that she could not
nt all understnnd his manner of action, since
he otherwise treated her with respect and kindness; but she could not benr that he should
make her an object of his scoffing, and call
her name every time he found a worm: this
he could see himself, and it was but just in
her to get pro,•oked, etc. Oberlin permitted
her to finish speaking, then grasping her by
the hand, he said, that it was not his intention to grie,•e her, yet if she, a poor, sinful
creature, could not bear to have her name
used in vain, how then could the King of
heaven and earth submit to it, that she should
daily, from the beginning to the end of the
year, times innumerable, utter and vainly use
His name. Here she gratefully offered him
her hand, and promised henceforth to strive
against that sin. And she actually strove
valiantly and with success, and if DOW and then
she littered the name of the Lord in a thoughtless manner, Oberlin only said: "0 mother!"
nnd it was sufl1cient; until finally she overcame thnt vicious enemy.
Dear reader, if you ha,•e to contend with
this sin, think of Oberlin's mother-in-law.
From the German.

That Settled Him.
A conceited student, fresh from 11. Seminary, tried to convince an old farmer that
many things in the Bible must give way before the advance of modern science. He
assured him that astronomy, geology, 11.nd
higher criticism bad. completely routed the
ideas that prevailed in the dark ages, and
that no intelligent person now believes in
the literal truth of the Old Testament stories.
Finding the old farmer unmoved, he at
last said with some impatience, "You will
admit that it was at least strange for an 11.ss
to open his mouth 11.nd speak like 11. mnn, as
we read in one of the Old Testament stories."
"No," replied the old Christinn farmer,
"I don't think it wns very strange ; for it
was not a bit stranger than for a man to
open bis mouth, and speak like an a■s, as
you are doing now."
That settled the silly student.
Another silly wiseacre was silenced by the
simple answer of a plnin Christian. "We
know nothing of a personal God among the
facts of consciousness and nature," he snid
to a quiet old Christian grand-mother.
"Don't you?" she replie~, as she looked
at him n long tim in compassion through her
large spectacles. "I'm sorry for you," she
then added, "but I hope you'll not put your
fgnoranee in the place of other people's
knowledge. Blees the Lord, there are some
other people who do know something of a
personal God."
That settled him.

pany at a watering place, "I have done with
all the ministers; I have not been inside a
church for the last ten yenrs." Then he
straightened himself and looked proudly in
his wine-glass.
An elderly gentleman who, seated apart, had
silently listened to the conversation, stepped
up to the group, saying, "Oh, sir, only for ten
years not in church?-thnt amounts to nothing at nil. There is a man in my neighborhood who is forty-six years old, and he b:is
been in church only once in bis life, :ind that
was when he was baptized."
All looked astonished. "What is the reason?" asked the boaster.
"The reason is," replied the stranger, tapping his forehead significantly, "the poor
felJow is not right here."
That settled the bo:isting infidel.

A Lesson for Habitual Complainers.
Rev. Max Fromme), a noted German divine,
relates the following instructive incident from
his pastoral experience: I once asked 11. woman
in my first charge: "How arc you getting
along?" She forthwith began to pour forth
a volley of complaints about all her difficulties
and trials. I allowed her to finish, and then
snid to her: "'Veil, my dear woman, I guess
we will have to repent the catechism together.
I'll ask, and you answer."
"Do you believe that you are a sinner?"
"Yes, I believe it, I am a sinner."
"How do you know this?"
''From the ten commandments; these I have
not kept."
"What have you deserved of God by your
sins?"
"His wrath and disple:i.aure, temporal death,
nnd eternal damnation."
11
11 what you have just said true?"
"Why certainly it is true, pnstor I "
"And still I see that you have daily bread,
have clothing nnd shoes, house and home,
have a. kind husband and healthy children,
have J esua for your comfort and the Holy
Spirit for your light, have baptism and the
Lord's Supper, forgiveness of sin and the hope
of eternal life. Let me tell you something:
Your lot is much better than you deserve."
With these words I departed. After a few
weeks I passed the house again. "Well, how
are you getting along now?" With a beaming face she replied: "Oh, much better than
I deserve, pastor."

The Catechism.
1 wish," says Dr. Luther, "the people to
be well taught in the Catochiam. I found
myself upon it in all my sermons, and I
preach as simply as poHible. I want the
common· people, and children, and aervanta
to understand me."
11
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and observe some· of the old people who bad
grown up and becotne gray in heathenism and
-A LuTRERAN miSBionary in South Africa now sit ns worshipers· at the feet of Jesus, I
relates that be bad a blind girl in his catechet- can not. help exclaiming, Praise thou the Lord,
ical class who was about 20 years old. If she the omnipotent Monarch of glory!"
could not see, she could at least hear, and so
-A HOTTENTOT in Africa who was dying
earnestly and eagerly did she take in every was asked by the present President of Transword that she knew as much of God's Word vaal, Poul Krueger, "Do you know where you
as the rest, and even more. This blind girl will go when you die?" The native answered:
had a heathen mother who was persuaded in "How can I know? You never told me. When
her old age to join a class of catecbumens. I reach the other worlcl and fare badly, how
On asldng questions, the missionary was sur- will you answer for yourself?" "From that
prised to learn that she knew the Ten Com- time," says Krueger, 11 I became n friend of
·
mandments by heart. He knew she could missions."
-THE British and Foreign Bible Society has
neither read nor write, and he asked her how
she had learned the~. He was told that her published an edition of the Scriptures of unblind daughter had taught her the catechism. usual importance. It is a transintion into the
. -AN aged clergyman once met a man loudly Uganda language. The book is, in shape,
declaiming against foreign missions. ..Why," very long, but is only three inches wide and
said the objector, "doesn't the church look about three inches thick. A peculiar reason
after the heathens at home?" "We do," said occasioned the adoption of this form. In Centhe clergyman quietly, and gave the man a tract. tral Africn the wh_ite ants and other insects
-A COBBESl'O!<"DEh'T of a London paper, de- rapidly destroy 11 book unless it is well proscribing his visit to the island of Rugen in the tected. The representative of the Church MisBaltic Sea, says: "The entire population of sionary Society accordingly recommended to
Rugen is Lutheran. All is still primitive here, the Bible Society that they should issue this
and service continues to be held out of doors. edition in a form that would fit into the tin
We went ou Sunday evening, and found the biscuit boxes of n certain firm, which nre almost
congregation awaiting the pastor in a semi- universally used in Uganda families. This has
circular space cut out of the forest. Planks been done and the box is just large enough to
were laid on the mossy turf, and, like the early bold this Bible, together with a small prayer
Christians In the time of persecution, here we book and hymnal, and a small Biblical history.
sat till the pastor should arrive. His gown The missionaries feel confident that this little
and bands were hanging in readiness on a religious library in a tin box will be exceedbush hard by; and when at last he appeared, ingly popular in Uganda.
he made his toilet. for the pulpit behind a tree ;
-THE American Bible Society has just isthen, st.anding in the midst of us, preached a sued the Book of Psalms, translated into the
■ermon and gave forth the hymns, the con- l\luskokee language by Mrs. A. E. W. Robertgregation forming the choir-a pretty, touch- son for the Creeks and Seminoles of the Indian
Territory, and the New Testament in tbeTong a
ing service."
-Ul!oDER the beading, "Old Fashioned", an language for the people in Southeastern Africn,
exchange relates the following: 11 A gentleman translated by the Rev. E. H. Richards.
recently stated to us that, when a boy, be was
-'I'm~ inhabitants of the island of Aniwa
one day. in the office of his grandfather, who in the New Hebrides group, Melanesia, were
held a position under tho Federal government, Christianized by the efforts of the well-known
and wishing t.o write, be was about taking a Scotch missionary, Dr. Paton. His wife, who
sheet of letter-paper from the desk. •What was to him a very efficient helpmate in bis
are you about there?' said the old gentleman. work, was repeatedly compelled by the moist
'Get.Ung a.sheet of paper only,' said be. 'Put climate of Melanesia to seek recreation in the
it. back, sir, put.it back,' exclaimed the strictly dry· air of Australia. On one occasion she
honest official, 'tl,at paper belongs to the govern- took a comely young girl along as child's nurse.
menl of tl,e United Statul'" - "He that is Yawasi bad come to Mrs. Paton a few years
faithful in that which is least, la faithful also ago as an untamed savage, wearing no other
clothing but a small apron. But now she wns
in much," Luke 16, 10.
-A LUTHERAN missionary, laboring in the a Christian, and dressed accordingly in decent
Bechuana miHion in Africa, closes bis last appare}. Mrs. Paton, her kind mistress, wrote
report with the words: "It Is almost incre,1- in her diary: "Yawasi blushed deeply(! always
ible how wonderfully our faithful Lord bas notice it when a black person blushes, by a
helped us. About eighteen years ago there 10ft glow spreading over the.dark akin), when
• s t at uea In '....'[ e l bourne Park.
wu not a single soul in this whole section of s be saw the c l ass1c
country that knew anything about God and She asked mo whether they had been put there
Bia Word; now heathen aonga have almost in order to show the people what black hearts
oeued, and the cblldren In the streets sing their ancestors must have bad before they behJ.11111 ,and 1plrltual aonga. Should not the came Christiana. She did not like to go to the
mlaloury cb.urob at. home rejoice in view of Park again."
•
-Ta1: United States Consul at Zanzibar,
Ibis and become at.ill more zealous In the work
of the Lord? •When I go to ciburcb on Sunday Eut Africa, writing home about the recent
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emancipation of the slaves in that eountry
under British protectorate, says: "It was
thought by many persons that the effect of
freeing sl:i.ves would be to throw mnny thousand negroes on their own r esources, and that
great suffering and privation would ensue for
three or four years; but from what I cnn see
not one person will suffer iu the slightest degree. In my opinion, not ten per cel!t. of the
pr esent generation of slaves will leave their
masters."
OUlt BOOK TABLE.
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Mission Prayer.
Uae me, 0 God, In Thy grent h:ir\•est-fleld,
,vhteh stretcbeth far nud wide, like a wide sea;
The gatherers are so few I fear the precious yield
,vm suffer loss -oh, flud a place for meA place where bes t the s trength I have will tell,
It may be one the other toilers shun;
·
Be It IL ,vlde or narrow plnce-'tls wellSo that the work It holds be only done.
Stlttltd.

Faith in the Word.
He that believes in Jesus koows that he bas
forgiveness of sins nncl lite everlasting: He
knows that he is n child of God and an heir
ot heaven. He docs not doubtfully hope that
he is saved. No. He knows it. How does
be know it? ·He knows it by believing what
God says. His assurance is based, not on his
feelings or on anything he finds in bis own
self, but on the infallible, never changing
Worcl of God.
A Christian merchant, hnYing lost his way
while traveling in the country, looked about
him for some house, where he might get food
and rest, and also be shown the right road.
On he went till he came in sight of n farmhouse, toward which he nt once bent his steps.
Upon asking tho kindly-looking folks to allow
him to rest, · and give him some bread and
milk, be was at once invited inside and made
to sit down.
While the refreshment was being prepared,
he looked around nnd noticed an old woman
aitt.ing in a corner, with a large Bible before
her, and a big pair of spectacles OD her nose.
The milk and bread were soon before the
traveler; upon which be bent his head to ask
a blessing upon the food. Tho old woman
thought he was examining the milk and was
doubting its sweetnesa. She therefore said,
"The milk ia good, man; it's just as God
aent it; drink it up, manl~'
The traveler aasured her he did n.ot for 11
moment doubt tho sweetness of the milk and
_would gladly "drink it up," and, in return,
asked her whether abo <lid the same with the
"alacere · milk" of God's Word which she

then had before her. Did she simply believe
it, and thus drink it up as her own to live
upon and grow thereby?
"Yes, I· hope I do," said the old l:ldy.
"Well, then you know, of course, that all
your sins nre forgiven, that you haYe eternal
life, hnve pence with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ, nnd are just waiting for God's
Son from heaven?"
·
"No, no," said the old Indy, "l can not
say nil that; I wish I could. Indeed, man,
I think no one can go as far as all that."
Our friend 11.sked her to t.urn to the third
chapter of John's gospel, nnd lovingly pressed
her "to drink up just ns_God sent it," the
16th verse: "Goel so loved the world, that
He ga,•e His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life." Then other Scriptures
were looked at, such ns "Being just.ified· by
faith, we ltave pence with God.!' "Christ
died tor the ungodly." "God commendelh
His love, in that while we were yet sinners
Christ died for us." And again, "He that
believeth ltatl, everlasting life." And, "These
things have I toritten unto you that believe
on the nnme of the Son of God, that ye may
1.'nOtu thnt ye l,ave eternal life."
The Christian merchant earnestly begged
the old lady to take these truths as from God
himself, whose words they were. They were
brought homo to her soul, and she begnn to
be glad and at the same time to wonder she
should haYe read her Bible so many years,
and not have seen such sweet nod glorious
truths before.
A happy time these two bad together over
that old Bible-our friend delighted to be
thus used of God ; and the dear old woman,
with tears of joy, thanking God tbnt she by
simple faith in His Word had gainccl the
assurance of the forgiveness ·o f all her aina,
and of lite everlasting.
Dear reader, have you "drunk it up, just
ae God sent it"? I mean His loving simple
Word as you find it in the Bible. It ls no
broken cistern which holds no water. It la
the deep, deep well of God's love to you. It
Is the "alncere, pure, unadulterated milk."
Oh, drink it up, just as God aent it I Have

fnith in that Word which tells you thnt "God
so loved the world" - thnt means you, for
you surely belong to the \\"Orld - "that He
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoe,•er"
- mark well that word wl,osoever- "believeth
in Him should not perish, but ltave e,•erlasting lite."

A Noble Choice.
Julitta, n noble lady in the third century,
known to he a Christian, was despoiled of
her property by one of the Roman Emperor'•
officers. In seeking redress before the judges
her right wns denied, and e,•en protection and
life, unless she would worship idols and renounce her Christian faith. Hearing the decision of the judge, she snicl, "Farewell, life;
welcome, death ; farewell, riches; welcome,
poverty. All that I have, were it a thousand
times more, I would rather lose thnn speak
one wicked and blasphemous word against
God, my Creator. I yield the most beari.y
thanks, 0 my God, for this gift of Thy free
grace, that I can contemn nod despiae this
trail and transitory world, esteeming Christian
profession nbove all treasures." Her friends
urged her to change her mind, but in vain.
She was condemned .and led to e~ecution.
Addressing the spectators from the place of
suffering, among other things, ahe said, "0
sisters, labor after true piety and godliness.
Be weary, my sisters, of a life led in darkness, and honor Christ, my God, my Redeemer, my Comforter, who is the true light
ot the world. Persuade yourselves-or rather,
may the Spirit of the li\'iog God persuade you
- that there is a world to come, wherein the
worshipers and senants of the most high
God aball be crowned eternally."

Love One Another.
A little child of four years was aaked by an
older sister what the text meant, "Love one
another." "Why," said the little .one, uj
must love you, and you muat love nie; and
I'm one and you're another."
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ciples of Christ enjoy, were pointed out:
Knowledge of the saving tru th, nod by this
knowledge freedom from tbe bondage and
In a letter to the Lutheran Obsenier, Mrs.
l\Ionroe, who recently ,•isited our mission field
power nod pennlty of sin, and from the fear of
in North Carolina, speaks of our work among
death. T he address was listened to very atthe colored people. Since it may interest our
tentively by all thnt were present. 1\lay God
renders to bear what others say of our mission
bless the feeble words tbnt were spoken.
The rite of confirmation was immcdintcly
"·ork, we adapt the following from l\1rs. Monfollowed by the celebration of t he Lord's Suproe's letter:
per, of which the newly received catccbumens
''It is hard work to organize a Lu tbcran
and the whole congr<?gntion p artook . The
church in a town where the people arc ignorant
whole services were of a most edify ing charof the history and character of that evangelical
acter , and will, no doubt , leave n deep imbody. When n Lutheran missionary goes to
pression upon the hearts and minds of all that
such a place to start a mission, and especially
were
present. It should also be mentioned
to start a _mission among the colored people
t
hat
l\Ir.
Persson, the newly called teacher of
in America, be finds it bard work. Livingthe mission school , presided at t he organ and
stone is honored over the Christian world for
grcally enhanced the beauty of the services
bis missionary work in Africa, and Dr. Day is
by his tasteful music.
honored all over the Lutheran church for his
The chapel was well filled, every sent being
missionary work in that same country; yet,
when a Lutheran missionnry, in free and enoccupied, nnd the attendance, it was thought,
lightened America, tries to enlighten and lead
would have been still greater, if it had not
the colored people to a higher and truer rebeen for the fact that the attention of Greensligious life, be often meets with contempt and
boro's colored population was attrncted by
scorn.
the " preaching" of a twelve yenr old negro
"When the Rev. N. J. Bakke went to Congirl, who was t hnt evening delivering her last
cord, N. C., to start a Lutheran mission among
"sermon," to go to New York City , where, it
the colored people there, be rented a house
was stated by the local pnpers, she had acfor bis family ; but when the owner of the
cepted the pastorate of a colored congregation I
house learned that the missionary (thoug~ be
Looking at things Jike the one just described
(t"or the LUTll l::llAN PJONJ:a m .)
was an educated while man) was laboring for
and at the general character of the "religion"
the welfare of the colored people of the town,
of the negroes, which seems to consist for the
Confirmation at Greensboro, N. C.
he refused to let him have the house, and it
greater part of disorderly shouting (here at
then took him a month to secure even an bumble
On the 10th Sunday after Trinity Rev. Conover they are having a camp-meeting at
shelter for his family. Then followed isolation, Schmidt of Greensboro, N. C., bad the joy of present, where a person can bear them shoutcontempt, scorn, from the citizens of the town. adding seven new members to his flock by ing all over town almost till morning, and only
"Rev. Bakke is a Norwegian. He bas been confirmation. Of these seven four were adults a few months ago it happened that a man was
at Concord long enough to conquer opposition. and three children. The undersigned listened ldlled during one of their noisy gnthcrings !),
People strive to obtain servants educated in with genuine delight. to the thorough exami- one cnn not help seeing bow great is the need
his school. I beard two women any: •,vhen nation by the pastor and the spirited and for the patient, self-sacrificing work of our
1· have a servant trained in Pastor Bnkke's prompt answers of the cntechumens. Although Lutheran missionaries among this sadly negschool, I have honest help ; when I am forced the questions that were naked by the pnstor lected race. May Goel bless our colored misto take others, I run much risk.'
often touchecl upon ,•cry minute details, yet sion, and may He help us to persevere in the
"It ia with the greatest pleasure we record only very few of them failed to rccci"e no im- work, thollgh our success may not be as great
the fact that by faithful work and God's bless- mediate and correct answer from the catechu- as we should like to see it.
G. LuECKE.
ing he has succeeded in gathering a fine con- mens. This goes to show that also the colored
Conover, N. C. , Aug. 26th, 1897.
gregaLion ancl a good parochial school, and people can be brought to a good knowledge
baa overcome a large amount of unreasonable of our doctrine by patient noel thorough inTrust in the Lord.
prejudice.
struction. No doubt, it takes harcl, persever"Bev. J. C. Schmidt, at Greensboro, with ing, patient ,vork to do this, but it bas been
Rev. H. Bleicken, of the Leipzig Society,
a highly accomplished wife, bus a lonely time. demonstrated to the writer's mind that it can on his long journey from the coast of East
Greensboro bas no white Lutheran church, be done.
Africa to the region of snow-capped Kilimn
and Rev. Schmidt was looked u1>on as starting
'rhe adclrcss for the occasion was dcli\•ered Njaro, bad special occasion to emphasize the
a new religion. Past.ors of other colored by the undersigned. It was based upon John pnssage in Luther's Morning Prayer, "Into
churches incit.cd their people t,o commit in- 8 1 31. 82: "If yo continue in my word, then Thy bands I commend my body ancl soul, and
digniLlea on the Lutheran place of worship, are ye my disciples indeed ; and ye shall know all that is mine. Let Thy holy angel ba,•e
on the person of the preacher, on the few the truth, and the truth shall make you free." charge concerning me, that the wicked one
colored people who ventured to hear hi01- Tho theme was: "Be and remain true dis- have no power over me." While sleeping in
ciples of Christ. 1) How you can be true dis- his tent on the banks of the Pangani river he
indignlt.les which would disgrace heathen.
"If Rev. Schmidt were sent to Africa, be ciples of Christ, 2) What blessed privileges was suddenly awakened by the furious barkwould be followed by the love, prayers, and you shall enjoy as such.'' It was shown ing of his dog. Rising quickly, be saw a. huge
•ympatby of t.he entire Lutheran church. Let.- under the first part that, in order to be true body turn away from the tent and plunge into
tera In the papers would herald his move- disciples of Christ, they must adhere to the the river. A crocodile bad intended to make
ments; be would be remembered at Christ- church that teaches the 1>urc doct.rine of his acquaintance. The evening before, while
mas; but he and theae other devoted men Christ's Word, that they must accept this resting in the door of his tent, be was watched
aeem to ban closed the doors of good aociety Word in true faith, and lead a godly life by a leopard biding in the grass near by. The
behind them, in laboring for these poor African according to it. As privileges that t.rue dis- beast wus suddenly roused and slunk away .
.

What Others Say.

people in the South ; and amid no isolation
which most of us would consider paralyziug,
they are doing your work nod mine for Jesus
Christ.
"Re\•. Schmidt bas ninety-six scholars in
bis parochial school. No one is admitted to
church membership until he knows the catechism from lid to lid . He told me of one
poor blnck woman who could neither read
nor write, who had her children read the
catechism to her so often that she can repeat
every questiou, answer, and explanation in
the book. Think of ti.mt kind of training for
the undisciplined African mind!
"When we remember what a jelly-fish
theology is offered by the clergy of ,some
other denominations, we are glad thnt Missouri offers the colored people a "ertcbrated
kind!"
At the close of her letter 1\Irs. Monroe calls
upon the friends of mission to remember the
missionaries with their gifts , especially to send
missionary boxes and barrels for the Christmas season. "The hearts of the colored children and people will be made happy, the
hands of our missionaries will be strengthened, and the tears of their exile will be
wiped away."

.

The Luthei~an Pioneer.
Baby Days in Siam.

H e r eplied, 'Only one, and thnt was given to
me hy n poor family unable to pay their doctor's bill.' H e took the baby as pny for doctoring the family.
" As soon ns a baby can talk it is taught to
curse. I have seen n group of mothers, having n little one in their midst j ust able to walk
a little, teaching it curse words and laughing
aloud when it pronounced them. After awhile,
when that bnby uses those words in cursing
its own mother, it will be cruelly beaten.
"Now let us visit n home iii Siam not far
from the lit.tie Christian chapel. I t seems to
be n happy home; nil are g lnd to see you.
.i.: ot long ago their baby, dressed in white,
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Scotch parson. The parson was proceeding
from the manse to t he church to open a new
pince of worship. As he passed slo,\"ly and
gravely through the crowd gathered about the
cloors, an elderly man, wit h a peculiar kind
of wig known in that district , bright , smooth
and reddish brown, accosted him:
" D octor, if you please, I wish to spe:ik to
you. "
" 'Veil, Duncan," said t he venerable doctor, "can ye not w:iit until :ifter worship?"
"No, doctor, I must spc:ik to you now ; it
is a matter of my conscience."
" Ob, since it is a matter of conscience, tell
me what it is ; but be brief, for time presses."
" The m:itter is this, doctor. You
see the clock yonder on the face of
...
the new church? Well, there is no
clock really there-not.bing but the
face of t.be clock. There is no truth
in it but once in twelve hours.
Now, it is in my mind and against
my conscience, that there should
be a lie on the face of the house of
the Lord."
" Duncan, I will consider the
point. But I nm glad to see you
looking so well ; you are not young
now; I remember you for many
years; and what a fine bead of bair
you h:ive st.ill!"
"Eh, doctor, you are joking now ;
it is long since I have b:id my hair."
"0, Duncan, Duncan, are you
going into the house of the Lord
with a lie on your bead?"
The doctor heard no more of the
lie on the face of the clock.

"Let we tell you ," writes a missionary,
"how the Siamese kiss their babies. You
would ne,•cr g uess. They kiss with the nose
instead of lips. P lacing the nose close to
baby's check they snuff bard many times,
~aying, ' 0/tuJJe lttk,' meaning 'kiss baby.'
Many of them love t hei r babies, but others
do not, or t hey could not clo as I have seen
them.
"Once a dear li t.Uc ba by was born in a
bamboo hut near our home. It lived but a
short time, and as soon as it. d ied its parents
drove a large nail into its head, then crushed
its lit.tic body into an earthen rice
pot, covered it t ightly, and set it
afloat on the river. Why this cruel
act? Because the love of J esus bas
not entered t he parents' hearts ;
being filled with su perstition they
1cared that the spiri t of the baby
would return and bring evil lo t heir
home, and took t hese cruel meas.....
ures to keep it from doing so. , ve
ba,·e frequently seen rice pots thus
...
laden floating upon the rivers. Some.J
times the bodies are cast. into the
streams and temple grounds to be
devoured by the crows, vultures,
and other animal scavengers.
"The babies of Siam wear jewels
about their ankles, wrists, and
necks, but no clothing . I was once
amused by two babies of a. princess.
They wore very larg e gaudy hats
from Europe, decked with flowers,
1eat.hers, and ribbons, nnd these
were all the clothing the babies
wore.
"The babies <lo not have very
sweet names; the most. common
nre, Oa11g (red), Nob (rnt), It ( brick),
ll[a (dog). The mothers, instead of
Treading out Corn in :Palestine.
aaying sweet, loving things to them,
will say, 'How ug ly,' or :Na Kliet
(hateful). Should they give pretty names, or was carried to the chapel :i.nd bapti?.cd. You
express love or nclmirnt.ion, then the evil now sec it fast asleep in a nice swinging
spirits would be so j ealous that they would cradle, something like your hammock. The
mother is seatccl beside the cradle with sewbring great evil to the babies.
ing
in band, and she pushes the cradle to
"Baby's hair is not permitted to grow ancl
curl, hut the mother sha,•cs nll the hair from keep it swinging that baby may sleep on.
its bend, often with a dull razor, causing baby She is singing in her own language one of the
to scream very loudly. Sometimes little tufts sweet hymns you love to sing.
"Why do you suppose this home is so
are left. to grow, very much like those you
different
from others we have seen? Because
have seen on Jap:mcsc dolls. Little bells are
Jesus
bas
found n pince in that mother's heart,
fastened to baby's feet, so that when be kicks
and
when
He enters a heart and home, what
up his heels he makes musin. A string of
changes
He
makes! What love is then given,
seashells, old nails, coins, nnd pieces of coral
not
only
to
the
little baby, butto all others I"
arc tied about his waist ns charms to keep the
snakes and evil spirits from doing him hnrm.
I
•- I
a
llis food is soft boiled rice and roast bananas.
The Grumbler Silenced.
"In former years the parents sold their
little ones to get money with which to gamble.
l am glad to tell you that the present king has There are people that like to grumble and
forb!dden this. Once, a Sinmese doctor came to find fault where there is no fault. Such a
to visit us. .I asked it he had any children. grumbler was once pref.lily silenced by an old

... .- ...

The Greater Folly.

,vere a house to be in flames tomorrow, and were a mother to seize
her gold, and her jewels, and her
rings, and rush from the flames
with them, and forget her infant slumbering
in its cradle, she would neither be so inhuman
nor so inconsistent as that man who cares for
tho toys of a. day, and thinks nothing and
cares nothing about a soul that stands in eternal jeopardy every hour if not justified nnd
pardoned. -Selected.

. .. -...

Do Not Quarrel.
If two goats meet each other on a narrow
path above a river, what will they do? They
cnn not turn bnck ; they can not pass each
other; if they were to butt at eaoh other,
both would fall into the water and be drowned.
What, then, will they do? Nature hllll taught
them-one to lie down, and the other pa11
over it. Thus both are unhurt. So should
one man do to another-let himself be trodden under foot, rather than quarrel and cont.end. -.llfarti1& Lutl,er.
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Christian brother, you give· twenty, and feel
it. Your Saviour felt what He did for you.
-Fno,1 the annual report of our E,,. Luth. A remark of this kind once beard from the
Orphans' Home at Addison, Ill., we learn that pulpit, thrilled through my whole soul, nnd
101 children were taken care of during the mnde me do more t.hnn empty my purse, I
past year. The Home will this year celebrate borrowed from a friend."
its twenty-fifth anniversary. l\lay God con-TnE Chinn Inland l\Iission hns now been
tinue to bless its labor of love.
operating thirty-two years in Chinn. From a
-A Lo~-nox preacher, whose custom it is summary of its work published by the Mt"sto receh•e the offerings from the deacons and, sionary Revie11J of the TVorlcl, it appears thnt
placing them upon the altar, ask the Lord's when the work first began, only two of the inacceptance and blessing, once received a let- land provinces were open to Christian workter containing five shillings. The writer stated ers. Now, largely through its service, only
Lhat when the preacher prnyed for 11 blessing two are in nny sense closed. Abeut 260 stnupon the two pence(four cents) he had dropped tions and out-stations have been established,
Into the box, he felt so ashamed thnt he now and there are 842 native helpers, working toaent fi,•o shillings instead. If every member getber with nearly 700 missionaries. There
who h111 cause to feel ashamed were to send nre in connection with mission churches about
auch conscience letters to the pastor, his cor- 5000 persons. Over 8000 have been baptized,
reepondeneewouldincreaseenormously-and nod Dr. J. Hudson Taylor has recently estiour benevolent contributions likewise.
mated that between 15,000 nnd 20,Q00 men
-A SERY.Al\"T-GmL belonging to the Swed- and women have been l>rought to the Lord
fah Lutheran church at San Francisco, Cnl., through the instrumentality of the mission
came recently to the pastor with S20 for for- workers.
eign miBBiona. She said that the Lord had
-TuEEvnngclicalAfricaSocietyhasbonght
blessed her spiritunlly so that she felt that she large tracts of land in the hill district of Usammust give that sum for the tpreading of His bnr:i in German Enst Africa in order to settle
kingdom. What she could she did.
there freed slaves and to make farmers of
-684-,025 BIBLES were sent to foreign parts them, an occupntion for which the negro is
by the American Bible Society last year, and suited best. Dr. von Bodclschwingh at Bielemore copies sent to China than in any previ- fold is the president of the society, and the
. one year. The entrance of Thy Word giveth white men acting ne colonizers are from the
light.
Bielefeld Inner Mission Institutions.
-WHEN the great missionary among the
-THE question is frequently asked, "Do
heathen, Christian Schwartz, had finished his Missions pny?" Yes. Aside from the religatudies at Halle., be resolved to coneecrnte hie ious charnctcr of miaeions, let ue take a utilillfe to the service of God. On learning that tarian view. When the Hermnnnsburger l\IisProf. I<'rancke wished to obtain new mission- sionnrice first went to Natal, Africa, they found
arlea for India, he at once longed to be one the natives as filthy as their swine. They perof them, and to go to work in that far-off, be- euaded them into seeing that "clennliness is
nighted country. He set out for his native next to godliness." They got them to whitevillage to obtain the consent of hie father. wneh their huts inside and out as the first
Hi1 father hnd shortly before this time buried thing. Next the enoloeuree and pig-sties
a 1ctn and given hie oldest daughter in mar- were whitewashed, and the effect was eo pleasriage. It must have been a hard question for ing to the nntivee that finally the pigs themhie father to decide when young Schwartz selves had to undergo the whitewashing prouked if he might go to India and 1pond hie cess. This one instance goes to show that
llfe there as a missionary. But that father · Christianity as n moral force is one of the
wu a godfearing man. He repaired to his principal factors in pr9ducing what we comchamber to pray over the matter. At length monly and correctly call Christinn civilization.
he came down, gave the son hie ble1&ing, and
-IT is hard to believe that nt this time
bade him depart in God's name. He charged "Fifty Millions of Slaves are still gronning
him to forget his native country and his fa-- under the lash of brutal slave-masters, and
ther'1 house, and to go and win souls for that half a million lives arc annunlly saoriCbrl1t.
flced to Africa's Internal Slave Trade." But
-Teznx are about 1100 American mission- we are told that tbla Is tho astounding fnct,
arlea In China representing the Protestant from a thorough and careful study of tho subch11rche1 of the United State,.
jcct made by intelligent explorers and men
-Tm people of Uganda In Africa now of science, well known to the world. This in,pend hundred• of pound, yearly in the pur- famous trade le carried on by Arabs, llobamchue of NewTeatamenta, Go1pel11 and Chris- medane and pagan native,. It so oppressed
tlaD llterature.
the mind of Livlngatone that, among his last
-A 111aa10XABT• In W1 report aa to the field words, he wrote: "All I can add In my soliof bis labor, uy1: "llethink1 one reading tude 111 may Heaven'• rich bleasings come
&bla report uya, 'Well, I will give five dollan down on everyone-American, English, or
to lhe cauae of domeetio mluloDL I can give Turk-who will help to heal thi1 Open Sore of
1h11 amount and not feel It.' 811ppo1e, my the W orJd." Theee words of hie are carved

The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

on his monument in Westminster Abbey. To
the overthrow of this tramc Mr. Heli Cbntelain, of Switzcrl:lDd, but a naturalized citizen
of the United States, hns consecrated hie life,
and, with n smnll baud of equally devoted
comrades, left this country for Africa. They
have gone out under the auspices of the Philafric:lD League, which will avail itself of tho
Brussels net of 18!!2, obligating the European
powers to repress the slave trade nnd rum
trnflic nnd aid nil scientific, philanthropic nod
missionnry enterpriS}!S. The plan is to eatnblish permnnent stations here and there ns
cities of refuge for the victims of the barbaricslave trnde to l>ecomc centers of ci\•ilization
and thus helpful toward the permanent redemptiou of the dark continent.
-A I'ATDETIC sTon,· thnt comes from China
gives nn illustrntion of how medicul missions
prepare the way for the advance of Christianity. A militnry grncluntc ~ns successfully
treated for catarnct nt the mission hospital in
Hankow. As he returned to his home, fortyeight other blind men gathered about him and
begged him to lend them to the wonderfulforeign doctor. So this strange procession ot
blind men, ench holding on to the others' rope,
walked for 250 miles to Hnnkow, and nearly
all were cured. One who could not be cured,
received while in the hospital the better gifts
of spiritunl healing .
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The Children's Song.
God of heaven, hear our singing;
Only little ones arc we,
Yet n great petition bringing,
;J!'ather, now we come to Thee.
Let Thy kingdom come,. we pray Thee;
Let the world in Thee find rest;
Let all know Thee and obey Thee,
. Loving, praising, blessing, blessed I
Let the sweet and joyful story
Of the Savior's. wondrous love
,vake on earth a song of glory,
Like the angels' •song above.

-------

Stltcltd.

. Hold fast · what thou hast.
· •The last day of this month is Reformation
Jjay. This festivnl reminds us of the blessing which God bestowed upon His Church
through His servant Dr. Mdrtfo Luther, and
admonishes us to hold fast what we hnve.
Which is this blessing? It is the pure Gospel truth restored
the Church through the
work of-the Reformation.
·
· What a great blessing it is I Human reason could never discover it. Nature knows
nothing of it. The Gospel is the truth thnt
God gave us by revelation from heaven. It is
·the truth unto salvation, through faith in I.be
Savior · whom it sots forth. It brings Christ
to us, and' is therefore tlie power of Goel unto
salvation to all I.hem that believe. It sets ·the
Savior IJefore us ns our Savior and gives the
faith with which we embrace Him. It is this
that makes it so precious.
This Gosp·el had for centuries been hidden
from the people during the dnrk and cruel
reign of tho pope. People were not allowed
to read the Bible, in which the Gospel is revealed. Sinners were not pointed to Jesus, in
whom alone salvation is found. They wore
told to trust in their own works and in the
Works of tho saints. Humnn saviors thnt
can do the sinner no good were put in the
place of the divine Savior of whom it is
Written: "Neither is there salvation in any
other ; for there is none other name under
heaven given at?ong men, whereby we must
be aaved." ·
.
·

to

Thus sinners were led in a way in which
they could find no pe:ice. Luther went this
way. Anxious to find salv:ition, he entered
the cloister. He fasted, be prayed to the
saints, be hcnrd mass, he bec:ime n priest,
and read mass. He did all the Romish church
told him to do. But there is no peace to be
found in the way pointed out in the pope's
church. Luther found no rest, no peace until he found the Gospel.
When Luther was near despair, God opened
to him the Bible, and there he found the
Gospel. He learned that the sinner is saved
by grnce through faith in the Savior who
bas redeemed us from nil sins. In this Gospel Luther found rest, and peace,. and salvation. Paradise was opened to him, and he
rejoiced. The Gospel thnt tilled his soul with
joy be made known for t.he salvation of sinners. He believed, and therefore he spoke.
'l'hus he became \he Reformer of tho Church.
God led him out of the darkness of t.hc Romish. church into the pure Go~pel light and
made him a witness of this light "unto them
that d,vell on the earth, and to every nation,
and kindred, and tongue, and people."
We still have the Gospel restored to His
Church through His servant. Dr. Martin Luther.
The Lutheran Church has it in all its purity,
without any human additions. Let us hold
fast what we have. Let us heartily embrace
the Gospel truth as well as boldly confess .it
before men. · If we believe, we shall also
speak. He who knows the sweetness of the
Gospel will confess the Lord Jesus that others
too may be drawn to Him. Ho will also
earnestly labor and pray and contribute for
the spread and preservation of tho Gospel.
-Wo keep what we have by presen•ing it in
the world, as well as in our hearts. We must
therefore not only continue in the true faith
ourselves, but also'do what lies in our power
that others may know the truth and by it be
saved. We mu·st not only confess Christ before men, but also contribute to tho nilsslon
treasury that otliers may preach tbci pure
Gospel truth where our voice Is not heard.
Reformation Day admonishes us to hOld fast
what God has graciously given and to do our
utmost that all men may enjoy the treaeure.
I

I
I
i

No. 10.

Better Poor than Unfaithful.
When Duke George of Saxony, the great
enemy of the Lutheran doctrine, was on his
death-bed, he desired to mnke his brother
Henry heir of bis land, on condition that
Duke Henry, who was a Lutheran, would
not permit the Gospel to be preached in the
land. If he were not willing to ngree to this,
the Emperor was to receive the country. The
nobility undertook to spenk to Duke Henry
about it, and put forth every effort to induce
him to agree to the condition. Among other
things they told him, that besides the beautiful country, there was also OD hand much
money and silver, which would be •his if be
agreed to bis brother's wish. But the honest
Lutheran Prince replied: "You remind me· of
Christ's temptation in the wilderness, when
the devil approached Him and said, .All these
tlti11gs will I give Tliee if Tltou wilt fall dottm and
worsltip me. If ·my brother can, with a good
conscience, disinl:ierit me, he may do so. But
do not think that for the sake of money and
property I will hinder God's Word in its
co·urse. I would rather remain poor, than
to give up God and His Word."
But, what occurr.e d? Duke George died
before his testament wn:t completed, and
Duke Henry was the lawful heir. li'e assumed the government, and at once permitted the preaching of the Gospel in his
country.
God's Storehouses.
"Each step in the life of faith is toward
richer blessing. Are you God's child? There
is nothing before you in the unopened future
but goodness. Every new experience, whether
of joy or sorrow, will be a new storehouee of
goodness unfolded. Even your disappointments will disclose truer, richer blessings than
if your own hopes had been realized. Here is
a lens through which every true Christian may
see his own path clear to the end-from goodneSB to richer goodness, from glory to glory,
the last step through the opening door of
heaven into the presence of the King."
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Installation at Greensboro, N. C.

· or

model of the tench er in his arduous task?

Iand the pastor. endeavored to answer this by

I preaching on the theme: "Jesus Christ, the
On the c,•ening of the 29th of August the good Shepherd, nn ensnmplc for a Christinn
chapel of our beloved "Grace Congregation" : tcnchcr," for He
at Greensboro, N. C., was tastefully deco- I.
I. gives Himself for His sheep,
rated with Rowers of various kinds -no indiII. provides for His sh eep, ·
cation of some important event to tnkc place 1
III. seeks aho to bring to the folcl strange
in the congregation. Mr. Henry Persson, a
and lost sheep .
cnndidate of our Normal College at Addison,
Ill., ,\"as to be solemnly installed :is teacher of I Aft<'r the sermon nod rendition of another
the Mission school at this place. A fter the hy mn, the installntion of 1\lr. II. Per$SOn took
liturgical int.roduction and the
rendering of appropriate hymns,
the pastor read the text, on which
he based the sermon for the occasion, from John 10, 11-16.
In his introduction he showed
to a very large and appreciative
audience, why we Lutherans organize Christ.ian schools, namely,
not in opposition to the public
schools of our land; not in selfconceit, thinking to ba,•e bet.ter
methods of teaching children the
various brooches of secular knowledge, etc., etc., but because, by
such schools, in which the breath
of godly fesr and faithful prayer
governs all branches of instruction, and in which the study of
God's word forms part and parcel
of the programme, we serve God,
unto whom in our Christian schools
we direct our dearest treasures,
our children, the work of His
hands; because therein we lead
our darling little ones to an early
knowledge of their great sin and
their greater Savior; again, because in our parochial schools, as
in the gardens or nurseries of the
01,urcl,, children are being born
unt.o Christ as dew of the morning ;
furthermore, because through such
schools the T,omea, the cradle of
the Church and state, become
ohristianized and filled with the
Dr. Martin Luther.
Spirit of Jesus, the Lover of o\Jr
soul■; and lastly, because in these schools place, whereby ho promised most solemnly, by
we se"e our country by rearing law-abiding word and by joining of hands before the omcitizens, who are subject to the "higher nipresent. God nnµ in t.he presence of I.he aspowers." After describing what a glorious sembled congregation, that he was firmly and
but at the same time responsible office the earnestly resolved to fulfill all the duties of
newly called tutor bad in drilling tho lilt.le bis high and holy office with conscientious
recruits of the great Captain Jesus Christ In fidelity, and order nil hie instructions accordthe armory of t.he school to become soldier11 Ing to the word of God in Holy Scripture and
of the Cross; "strong in tho Lord and in the the confessions of our Ev. Luth. Church, and
power of His might," enabling them to put by hie whole life and conversation show himou the whole armor of God, to uee the brellBt• self a true servant of our Lord Jesus Christ..
plate of righteousness, to have their feet shod
•rhen the "Ev. Luth. Grace School" of
with the preparation of the gospel of peace, Greensboro was committed to the charge of
to'take the shield of faith, the helmet of sal- Mr. Persson according to the Impressive LuvaLlon, and the sword of the Spirit, which is theran custom. A prayer, in which God's
the word of God, so aa to "be able to quench Holy Spirit with all Bia bleHings was invited
all the fiery darts of the wlcked,"-tbe quea- upon our school and teacher, and the singing
Uon naturally arose, who was to be tho guide of the doxology closed the edifying service.

I

l\fay Jesus Christ, the g reat , good and
fai thful Shepherd , grant unto this, H is undershepherd, divine wisdom in the discharge of
hi s high and responsible duties, in order thllt
he mny be able to lead many tender lambs of
Christ to the green pnsturcs of God's Word
nod beside the still wnters of H is mercy, nod
to mnke many who nrc not yet of Christ's
fold to henr His voice :1Dd know H im, nod
follow Him t hrough the vnllcy of the shnclow
or denth here below to the celestinl fold on
high; and thnt, when the Cbief-!!bepherd sbnll
appenr, be mny be num bered
am ong those blessed teachers
"thnt turn many to righteousness,
nnd who shnll shine as the stnrs
for ever noel ever." Dnn. 12, 3.

. ·-•---

s.

Luther's Faith.
In the try ing times in which
Lu ther lived men of little fnith
were in constant fenr. Even Melnnchthon was often quite unhappy
because of n. want of fait h. A t t he
Diet of Augsburg, which was a
meeting held to discuss t he doctrines and welfare of the ·church,
this man wae so unensy and fearful that he was to be pitied. He
wrote to Luther, who was not permitted to be present, as follows:
"All my time here is spent in tears
:md mourning. My dwelling is in
perpetual tears. 1\Iy consternation
is indescribable. 0 my father, I
do not wish my words to exaggerate
my sorrow; but without y our consolations it is impossible for me to
enjoy here the least peace ."
Luther replied to him thus:
''Grace and pence in Christ- in
Christ, I say, and not in the world.
Amen. I hate with exceeding
hatred those extreme cnres which
consume you. If the cause be
unjust, abandon it. Why should
you belie the promise of H im who commands us to sleep without fear. Can the
devil do more than kill us? Christ will not
be wanting to the work of justice and truth.
Be lives. He reigns. What fear, then, can
we have..•. If Christ be not with us, where
is He in the whole universe ? If we arc not
in the church, where, I pray, is the church?
If we have not the Word, who is it that poseessee it? If we fall, Christ falls with us;
that is to say, the Master of the world.
I would rather fall with Christ, than remain
standing with C,cstLr."
Luther's faith gave him comfort in the most
trying times. While at Coburg, during the
convent.ion at Augsburg, be wne of good cheer
despite the fact that the cause of truth was
assailed by the combined powers of the great

•
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nncl handed it to the priests, saying : "TMs is dren of the buried men and despair at their
the tnie doctrine of tlte Gospel, in opposition to own balked efforts.
that held in the Romish Church.· In this docA great mob of ignorant men and women
trine I will die ancl in tlte remembrance of, ancl assem bled at the mouth of the mine, on the
in living faith in, the sufferings of J esus Christ evening of the third day, in a condition of
I will deliver my 110w emaciatecl body to God." high nervous tension which fitted t hem for
De Seso was held in the Father's hand and no any mad act. A sullen murmur arose that it
one could pluck him from it.
was folly to dig farther, that the men were
W hen !eel out to the market-place they dead, and this was fo\lowecl by cries of rnge
gagged his mouth , so that bis joy ful confes- at the rich mine-owners, who were in no way
sion might. not move others to the same L uthe- responsible for the accident.
rnn fai th. When he was tied to t he stake,
A hasty word or gesture might have prot he gag was remo\•ed. Thereupon the monks duced an outbreak of fury. Standing near
ag ain began tormenting him with their effor ts me was a little German girl, perhaps eleven
to "convert" him. But he replied with a loud, y ears old. Her pale face and frightened
firm voice: "I could vrove to you tltat you are glances from side to side showed that she
b1·inginy you,·selves into destruction, because fully understood the dnnger of the moment.
" A tower of strength our God is still!
yo1, do not follow niy example, but time is Suddenly, with a great effort, she began to
A mighty Shield und " 'capon ;
He is our help from nil the Ill
wantin g. Hangman , set fire to tlte wood p ile sing in a hoarse whisper, which could not be
Thnt hath us now o'ertnken."
which ,·s to consume 111e."
heard. Then she gained courage, and her
1. 111/e M l#lio,inry.
De Seso clied in the flames without a sigh sweet, childish voice rang out in Luther's
or murmur in the 43d year of his life. As in grand old hymn:
bis life be led many to Christ, so even in death
"A mighty Fortress Is our God."
Don Carlos de Seso.
he gained souls for the great Shepherd. RenThere was a silence like death. Then one
October 8, 155G.
der, would you thus remain faithful to your
,•oice
joined the girl's, and presently another
Lutheran faith?
and
another,
until from the whole great mulDe Scso wns a nobleman of an ancient
titude
rose
the
solemn cry :
family· in Spain. H e rendered excellent serv"With might of ours c:3.n naught be done,
ices as a statesman under the E mperor CharAn Incident in Luther's Life.
Soon were our loss effected;
les V. The Emperor, feeling under oblignt i!)DS·
But for us fights the Valiant One,
to bin~, furthered his marriage with Donna · It is stated that Catherine (wife of Martin
Whom God Himself elected.
Isabella, of Castile, of the royal family of Luther) W:\S much dejected
on one occasion,
Atik ye, Who Is this?
I •
Castile and Leon. The reading of the BiJ!le by. the intelligence that a-dear friend had died.
- Jesus Christ It Is,
and of Luther' s writings brought him to tlie She wept and wns much distressed ; Luther
Of Snbaoth Lord,
And there's none other God,
conviction that .Luther' s doctrine is the true consoled her by telling her that God ·was not
Be holds the field fore\·er."
doctrine. With great zeal, by oral instruc- dead, and for bis part be would never be detion and hy the circulation of Lutheran writ- jected as long as God lived. Not long afterA grenL quiet seemed to f'nll upon their
ings, he spread this doctrine in Valladolid, ward everything looked dark and gloomy in hearts. They resumed their work with fresh
Valencia, Zamora, and surrounding places. the Church, and Luther came home very much zeal, and before morning th~ joyful cry came
When in the year 1555 the small Lutb~ran cast down. Catherine said nothing, but clothed up from the pit that the men were foundcongregation at Valladolid was discovered herself in mourning and went into bis study. alive.- Y. 0.
by the Romish Inquisition, he, his wife, and Luther looked at her in amazement. "Why,
their niece Donna Catelina, were also cast Katie! who's dead?" She replied, "God I"
into the prison of the Inquisition. The latter
"What! God dead•?-What do you mean,
Speak the Truth.
two yielded in a few points of doctrine, and are you beside yourself?"
were sentenced to imprisonment for life, inAn old minister liked his visits to members
"Whv, dear husband, did you not tell me
stead of being burned nlive. But not for that yo~ would never be cast down as long as of his flock to be as informal and homely as
one moment would Don Carlos de Seso deny God lived?"
possible. Once, when calling unexpectedly,
·his Lutheran faith. On the 25th of June he
he
surprised a member in the midst of wash"Yes."
was examined for the first time by the Inqui"Well, to-day I saw you were very much ing a lot of clothes. She hurriedly hid besition. At this, and nt all subsequent exami- dejected, and I took it for granted that God hind the clothes-horse, nod told her little boy
nations, he remained faithful to the pure doc• was dead."
to say that she was out.
"Well, Jamie," the pastor said, "and
trinc of the Gospel. l<'or over a year he had
"God bless you, my dear Katie, you have
to suffer in that terrible prison, because the taught me a lesson, I will never be discouraged where's your mother?"
"My mother is not in," said the boy, "she's
Inquisitors still hoped that he would give up again."
down the street on a message."
his Lutheran faith-an event which would
"Indeed," replied the minister, wi~h a
11speeially have pleased them, because he was
A Girl's Song.
glance at tbc bottom of the screen, "well,
a man of such eminence. But by the help of
tell her I called ; and say, that the next tim!)
Almighty God, he did not waver. Finally on
At the time of the terrible accident a year sho goes down t-0 the village, she should not
the 7th of October, 1556, it was announced to
him, that on the following day he should be or two ago at tbe coal mines near Scranton, Pa., forget to take 1,er .feet 1oit11. her."
publicly burned at the stake. All that night several men were burled for three days, and
efforts were continued to induce him to recant all efforts to rescue them proved unsuccessful.
IF a man say, I love God, and bafeth his
and thus to save his life. All in vain. He in- •A•spectator wrote:
'
brother,
be is a liar; for he that lovetb 'llot
slsted that he bad found the truth. No thr eats
Tho majority or the miners were Germans.
his
brother,
whom he bath seen·, how can he
terrified him. Calmly be asked for' pen, ink, They were· in a state of intense excitement,
love
God,
whom
he hath not seen ?....i; 7'hii:Bible.
and 'paper, '!rote down his confession or faith caused by sympathy for the wives and cbil-

and mighty of t he world , and t he fact that his
own life wns in great dnnger . T he secret of
his fnith was his constant d welling in the a~
mosphere of God's " rord. He was confinccl
there for about six montbs. H e hnd his
room written over with Bible promises. On
the walls, over the door, nbove the windows,
everywhere his eyes chanced to light they fell
upon words of Scripture. Even on his becl
he had written the words, " I will both Jay me
down in pear.e nud ~cep, for Thou only, 0
Lord, makest me to dwell in safety." Hundreds of men were thi rsting for his blood, nod
the cause he had at heart, to human j udgment,
was bound to fnil , yet L uther was hopeful
ancl confident. He helievecl what he sung :

. ··-·· .

•
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· iTha Outlook from the Editor's Window.

-Te-.: Lutheran missionary of Mnnuane in see that great stone over there? On that stoneAfrica writes: "Among those recently bap- we smashed the heads of our victims to death.

-Two ~'Ew

recently entered our tized is Setbanye, uncle of King Gopnne, who
reigns during Gopane's absence and has the
chief voice in the court of justice. On acertain occasion in 1803 when I was threatened
and assaulted by the heathen, Sethanye came
to my assistance and clubbed those who came
N. C. May God richly bless the work of His too near me so vigorously that they retreated
servants.
nnd I could go home unmolested. He always
-FBOll the Lutheran Witness we clip the came to divine service on time ond wns an atfollowing: On the 29th of August the col- tentive hearer. And when I visited him at bis
ored mission of Pastor N. J. Bakke celebrnted home he was bospitnble and listened glndly to
their ha"est home nod mission festival. The the Word of God. But there was little indichapel bad been beautifully decorated for the cation of real conversion. Sethanye's cattleoccasion with the various fruits and grains of ranch was about a day's journey distant from
the season. Three services were held, one here. He went there one day and came back
in the morning, afternoon, and evening re- again sick. The next dny he sent for me
spectively. In the morning service Rev. R. through Gopane. I hastened to him. When
W. Huebsch of Iredell Co., N. C., preached I arrived he said: •.l\foruti, I nm very ill nod
the sermon from Luke 15, 1-10 on "Jesus will not recover. I want to be baptized and
the friend of sinners." In the afternoon the go to the Savior of sinners, of whom you so
writer delivered the harvest home sermon on often spoke in . church.' He continued to
Jcr. 5, 28-25. In the evening Pastor Schuetz, speak in this way and then requested to be
lately called as misaionary to Salisbury, N. C., baptized. From his protestations I could not
preached the mission sermon on John 10, 16. but conclude that he was in earnest nod sinThe house was crowded in every service, espe- cere. I conversed a long time with him in
cially in the afternoon, the attendance in that regard to the one thing needful and finally
service being estimated nt about three hun- said.· •In case you are baptized and the. Lord
.
dred. A number o1 these had come from the restores you to health, then you must d1sm1ss
other mission stations of Pastor Bakke, a dis- your wives and live with only one wife.·' He
tance of twenty miles and more. These guests answered: 'I will not recover; but if I should,
from a distance were entertained by the mem- then will I live as b.~comes a Christian in the
bers of the local congregation, a lunch being congregation of Christians with only one wife.'
served by the ladies for dinner in the school After this confession I could no longer withhouse. A collection was taken up in every hold baptism. I requested Gopnne, who was
.service. At the close of the evening services also present, to make known his uncle's in"five and ten minute speeches" were made tention and to call together the chiefs of the
by all the pastors present, and words of en- people on the afternoon of Sethnnye's bapcouragement and appreciation were spoken to tism, that they might be present. There were
the congregation. May God continue to bless many heathen and Christians present. The
the arduous and faithful labors of our breth- sick man was fully conscious and firmly anren In the colored mlBBion work of North swered the questions, renouncing the devil
Carolina.
and the world, and with.a loud voice confessed
-A."( exchange, speaking of our mission bis faith in the Triune God. Then I baptized
work, says: "It is by all odds the most suc- him, giving him the name of Abraham which
cessful mission work among the colored pop- be himself bad chosen. On Easter morning
ulation of the South that bas been done by when I visited him I found him very sick, but
any Lutheran body in America."
joyful in the Lord. The next day, when I
-RBCEMT letters from Peru received by went to him, he was dead. Amid a large
the American Bible Society any that four of gathering of Christians and heathens we laid
the men who have been most prominent in away bis mortal remains in our church-yard,
obstructing the circulation of Bibles and e,•an- where he ~waits the second coming of Christ
gelical work In that country have died wit.bin and the great resurrection."
twelve months. They are the Biahop of Are-A STOnY is told of an old native chief and
quipa, who, in 1889, observed Ur. Pcnzotti an English Earl-an infidel-who visited the
eeWng a New Testament in the street and or- Fijian Islands. The Englishman said to the
dered a gendarme to arrest him and bis col- chief, "You are a great chief, and it is really
porteura; La Jana, who stopped tho entry of a pity that you have been so foolish as to
Bible, at the cuatom house Jo Callao, on the listen to the miBSionaries, who only want to
ground that be needed to consult the govern- get rich among you. No one nowadays would
ment respecting the legality of clearing suc:b believe any more in that old book which is
publications; Quinones, who ordered the mis- called the Bible; neither do men listen to that
lion 1cbool1 to be cloaed, and Padre Veza, the story about Jesus Christ; people know better
pariah priest of SanLa Bosa, who bad been con- now, and I am only sorry for you, that you
1plcuou1 ID throwing obstructloDB In the way are 10 foolish." When be said that, the old
chief's eyes ftashe-d, and be said: "Do you
of nangellc:al work.
LABORERS

mission field. Rev. Schuetz, a graduate of
our Lutheran Seminary at St. Louis, has been
ordained as missionary at Salisbury, N. C.,
and Mr. H. Persson has been installed as
teacher of the parochial school at Greensboro,

Do you sec that native oven over yonder? Inthat oven we roasted the human bodies for outgreat feasts. Now, you! you! if it had not
boen for these good missionaries , for that old•
Book and the great love of Jesus Christ, which
bas cbnngcd us from savages into God's children, you! you would never leave this spot t
You hnve to thnnk God for the Gospel, as.
otherwise you would be killed and roasted in
yonder oven, nnd we would feast on your body
in no time !"
-THE lot of blind girls is a sad onc in Chinn.
Girls born blind nre killed without delay. If a.
girl becomes blind in later years, she is sold
for a trillc to houses of ill fame. Here they
are taught to sing to the guests obscene songs.
If they refuse to do it they nre horribly maltreated. German missionnries arc a boot establishing homes for blind girls at Hong Kong
and nt Knnton.
OUR BOOK TABLE.

fuer eincn Klndcrgotte:,1dlenst am Reformntlonsfcstc. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louil;, Mo. Price: per copy,
5 cents; per dozen, 40 cents; per hundred,
S2.50 noel postage.
~
Pastors and tcnchcrs will flnel this pamphlet very
helpful In arranging a children's service for ~he Re·formation festival. The leading points of the history of the Reformation nrc given in sixty-one questions noel answers, together with hymns npptoprlnte
for the occasion.
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EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S OJIAPEL.
1625 .Annette Str., bet\\·een Clnlberne nod Dcrblgny•
Divine aervlcea : Sundny morning nt O½ o'clock.
Snndny evening nt 7~o'clock.
\\'cdueadny evening nt 7~ o'clock.
Sundny School : Sundny morning nt 10½ o clock.
Adult c:i.techumen clnss meets nt 7½ o'clock Tuc&dl!7
e,·cnlng.
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Divine services: Sundny morning nt 11 o'clock.
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J . w. F. 1,0S8llAN..'1, Mlaalonary.

Ev. Lutll. Holy Trinity Church.
Spnngjl.t/4, Ill.

Divine Service■ at bnlf pnet 10 o'clock Suuda.y morning
and at S o'clock Sunday evening.
Sundny School nt 3 o'clock: 1'. K.
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81nglng-echool Tue■day evening.
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Again there are some that trust in their
religious exercises. They go lo church, they
go to commupion, they pray, they contribute
money to the treasuries of the church. But
they clo all this, not out of love to God, but
in order to earn heaven. They think the mere
doing of these things will insure to them everlasting sah·ntion.
All such false trusts noel refuges are swept
away by this one sentence of Scripture: "By
grace are ye saved through faith; nod that
not of yourselves; it is the gift of God ; not of
works, lest any man should boast," Eph. 2, 9.
It is clear thnt if a person could be saved
by his own doings, he might reasonably boast.
But the apostle Paul asks, "Where is boasting?
It is excluded." And then he adds, "Therefore we conclude that,, a man is justified by
faith, without the deeds of the law.."
It is n delusion, then, to trust to works of
any kind for salvation; and, it is utterly condemned by the Word or God. Besides, it is
clear that if man could save himself, Christ
need not have c.ome into the world to save.
Therefore we find the apostle saying that "if
righteousness come by the law, then Christ is
dead in vain," Gnl. 2, 21.
Alas I what a fatal mistake those make that
proudly trust in their own works. They deceive themselves. Whilst they think they are
on tlie road to heaven, they are on the road
to bell. What a terrible mistake!
The fact is, that "a corrupt tree can. not
Hriog forth good fruit." Man is corrupt, and
all the fruit be brings forth of himself is but
fruit unto deatl,. The Bible aays, "There is
none that doeth good, no, not one." .Again
it says, "We are all as an unclean thing, and
all our righteouaoesses are as filthy rags."
You surely can not expect to buy heaven
with a lot of dirty rags.
Thank God, aalvation is God's free gift to
the sinner. · "God ao loved the world that He
gave His only beg~tten Son, that whoaoever
belleveth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life," John S, 16. The Son of
God became man to take away the ain of the
world. In His sufferings and death Be bore
the punishment wliich is our due, and procured ·aalvntion for all sinners. Thi■ salvation

Bdeelfd.

Hymn of Trust.
·1 hnve, in hours of itlndness,

Found life nil free from sadness
And foll of richest joy:
T.et me not now in sorrow,
In trouble for the morrow,
With foolish thoughts my soul nnnoy.
l\ly soul, though wrnth deserving,
0 Lord, Thou art presen •ing,
And softly chldest rue:
Shnll I, for comfort slghin~,
Be cownrclly, still trying
Thy gentle punishments to flee?

To Thee, Thy Spirit moving,
I give my powers of loving,
To Thee, my T.ord mul King:
God c,m deceive me never,
His word stands s ure fore,•erMy trusUug hcnrt to Him I bring.

•

I will, ,vhen doubt comes o'er me,,
And clouds nre thick before me,
J{eep closer to Thy side :
And though Thy face be bidden,
I sh111l not be forbidden,
,v1tbln my Father's arms to bide.
When I this earth am leaving
To Christ, my soul receiving,
I'll yield my la.test breath:
I am an heir of heaven,
My sins nre all forgh•en,
Why fcnr I either grave or death?
From the Gtrman.

"Not of Works."
"I do the best I can," or, "l hope to do
better," are words which we often bear when
speaking to persons about their souls' salvation. Many are so ignorant that they think
though some of their works are bad others are
good, aud that God will put the bad works in
one scale and the good ones into the other
scale, and if there are more good works, they
will be saved, and if there are more bad works,
they will be lost. Of course, such persons
always flatter·themselves that they have more
good works, and are thus deceived.
Othon compare themselves with their neighbor■, and think they stand as good a chance
a■ 111oat, and a better chance than some ; therefore they find no cause to fear.

is brought to every sinner in the Gospel, in
which we hear the loving ,•oice of the Saviour,
"Whosoever will, let him tnke the water of life
freely.'' Freely! What does that word mean?
It means for nothing. We can not buy salvation with our works. It has been procurecl
for us by Christ and is given to us in the
Gospel for nothing. We arc simply to take
it with the band of faith. Therefore it is
written, "He that believetb on the Son l,atlt
everlasting life."
Oenr render, you will never find peace and
snlvntion by trusting in your own works or
by trusting in anything you find in your own
sinful self. It is what Jesus is, not what we arc; it is what Jesus bas done for us, not
wliat we do, that gives pence and rest and salvation to the soul. Trust in Jesus only and
be saved. Trust in Him every day of your
life, and find in Him forgiveness of all sin nud
comfort in all sorrows. Trust in Him in the
bou.r of death, and your faith shall then be
changed into sight. You shall then see Him
face to face in everlasting joy and bliss, and
with all the saints in heaven you ahall in all
eternity sing the glories of Bis grace.

"A Little Child Shall Lead Them."
"I once experienced a great bereavement,
which tested my trust in God's providence
beyond any previous trial of my life. One
night I was seated with my little boy on my
knee, mourning over my loss, when my eyes
reated on a favorite text over the mantelpiece. The eye of the child alao turned in
the same direction, and without any request
on my part he read the text aloud : 'The law
of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul.•
As I beard the words from my dear boy's
lips, they seemed to sink into my heart with
a power they had never done before. To my
surprise the child asked the question, •Papa,
what does "perfect" mean?' My heart was
too full to make any reply for a few momenta,
and before I could break the silence, my Utt.le
one supplied the answer by saying, 'Papa,
doesn't it mean that God. maku no mutaku ,, "
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The Ark of the Covenant.

li,;og closely together in Yillagcs, build their
homes back from the ronds or pathways, so
that they arc not easily discovered, and nrc
thus afforded considerable protection from
marauding bnods, tramps, etc.
Bal'c we " tramps" in Africa? Oh, yes,
plenty of them. Should one member of a
tribe become a little more successful in nay
undertaking, the others harass him with taunts
and accusations of becoming proud "like white
man." Not far from here lives a poor widow,
with several children. Ber little rice crop
ripened before those of her neighbors, nod in
a short lime they came, smiling and saying,
"Bow do, heah ! How do, henh ; goin' to
help you pick rice, heah ! Gwine to help
you, just now, beah ?" The poor woman did

Do Missions Pay?

This question, says an exchange, needs to
be answered from time t o time with cold facts
and fi gures, which are accessible in large
abundance , in order to quiet the fcnrs of the
doubtful and silence t he sneers of scoffers
who belittle the work of missions and have
no understanding for any but a mathematical
demonstration.
One of the missionary journals of E ngland
reports thnt, among the recent contributions
to the London l\lansion House F und for famine relief in India, is one of over s,rnoo from
the F iji I slnocls. In this connection it is well
to cnll attention to the fact tbnt , when Qneen
Victoria ascended the throne, sixty years ago,
the F iji I slands were
-- -·
inhabited by J)ngan
cannibals, to whom
not a single ray of
light from the Christian world hnd come.
T hese people were
pecu linrly ferocious.
The missionary society, which in 1838
J>l::inncd to commence work within
the group , declared
in its report of t hat
y ear that the missionnry must prosecute his work " before the sailor and
the merchnnt will
dare to f1·equcnt
those now inhospitable shores. " And
now we have a nother
illustration of what
t he missionnry with
the Word of the cross
The Ark and the l'tlercy Seat.
bas accomplished.
T he ferocious natives of t hese islands have
"heah" with dismay, for it meant that they
woulcl cat and carry off about seven-eighths been christianizcd. Out of n populntion of
of what they would pick; so she delayed the 125,000 about 100,000 are reported in the govgathering of the rice, apd stole out at nights ernment statistics as Christians. The whole
to pick some for her small family, fearing that face of society bns changed. In pince of
there would. be none left if her friendly (?) brutal orgies there is nn orderly and thriving
neighbors once got into her field. Oh, yea, community, and now the grand-children of
the cannibals, among whom it was not safe
we have tramps here.
The missionaries say there is little use plant- to dwell, and whom the first missionaries apTramps In Africa.
ing any fruit about the grounds; for nll such proached in the L ord's name in the face of
arc regarded as public property, and whoever the peril of being slain and eaten by those to
A ml11ionary In Liberia, Africa, writes:
In our journey we passed a bit of a deaerted came along would "help himself." Mr. Hub- whom they were bringing the light and power
hut, scarcely more than five feet high and six ier planted a big field of pi~eapJ>lca- but not of a new life, have sent n contribution of over
feet square, with only one opening, though a plncapJ>le did ho get. The J>awpaw trees, 84000 to feed the poor of India. These Fijian
whether door or window we could not tell. the banana, orange and other trees, arc rifled Christians have the missionary spirit, and they
How a man could live In It we could not of their fruit long before it is ripe. It is not not only answer the question, "Do missions
understand ; but when we recall that these much better with tho vegetables, cosaado, pay?" but, in th~lr liberality, they put to
people live a strictly "outdoor life," it doe• eddo and sweet potatoes ; they all di&aJ>J>ear shame the niggardliness of many in older
not 1urprlae one to ftnd such hut■ ·of boughs, with singular regularity; but as there are al- Christian communities that have enjoyed the
bruache1, leaves and thatch. From our stand- ways plenty of them, no one cares. The thing light of the Gospel for many generations.
point, however, •u bu one redeeming feature: we do object to having stolen, though, is coffee,
when built among tree■ or vines or bu1he1, it either from off the trees or out of the driers,
LET not thy to~gue say what tb,Y. heart
denies.
look■ quite romantic. The natives, when not for that la the "money" in this country.

Our picture represents the Ark of the Covenant together with the Mercy Sent. The Ark
of the Covenant was an oblong chest of ncacia
wood, gilded. It was made by Moses according to the directions given to him by God, as
you will find in Exod. 25.
The contents of the Ark were the two tables
of the law, the pot of manna, and. Aaron's rod
that budded.
On the lid of the Ark was the Mercy Seat,
overshadowed by the wings of the two cherubim. This was the.place where God revealed
Himself, made Bis presence felt among the
people of Israel ; consequently the Holy of
holies, in which was the Ark with the Mercy
Scat, was the dwelling of God. The
Ark was covered nnd
kept behind curtains, first in the tab- ·
erna<:le and afterwards in the temple
of Solomon. The
high priest alone saw
it, and could see it
only when it was surrounded by clouds •
of incense.
· The Mercy Seat,
where God re\'Caled
Himself to Israel,
was an~ emblem of
Christ, in whom God
bas revealed B imsclf
to man, and "whom
God bath set forth
to be a propitiation
through faith in His
blood, to declare His
righteousness for the
rcmlasion of sins,"
Rom. 3, 25. In Christ
we find the grace and mercy of God, and e\'cry
sinner can boldly come to this Mercy Seat.
Therefore the apostle 111.ya, "Let u1 therefore
come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy, and find grace to help In
Lime of need," Hebr. 4, JG.
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A few days afterward be fell asleep, prais- the sentinel's question: "Who's there?" with
ing the name of Him who is the friend of sin- 111\Inssachusetts," and then added: "1\Iy
A lady went to the home of n sick mu.n, ners, noel who said, 111 came not to. call the friend, to-day you have uked me the password a second time; there is a day coming,
:whose name was Joe Whitbread. She· found righteous, but sinners to rcpenta.nce."
him very ill.
.
when all shall appear before the judgment
After speaking with him for a few minutes
sent of God, and there every one will be
asked the password only once. Do you know
concerning his health, she turned the converA Story of a Bell.
the password for heaven?"
sation to his state before God. He unhesitatA very pretty story is told of the way in
ingly declared that in that respect he was all
"Yes, 1\Ir. Stuart," answered the young
right, as be bad never injured nny one in his which a church bell was paid for. The bell soldier, "and if I have warned you a little
life, and wns not afraid to die, altogether show- hangs in the church tower of the little town while ago and permitted you to return uning his state to be one of stubborn self-right- of Grosslasnitz, in the north of Germany. On harmed, it was done because I recognized
it is engraved its history, n bas-relief repre- your voice and because I once learned the
eousness.
Having heard nil that he had to say without senting a six-eared stalk of wheat, and the password for heaven out of your own mouth
·
in Sunday-school. It is as follows: "The
making much answer, the Indy proposed to date, October 15, 1729.
The bell was wanted in the village, because blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, cleanses
read to him a little from the Bible. He made
(Tr.)
no objection, and she accordingly opened her the one already there was so low of tone that us from all sins."
Bible at Rom. 3, 9, rending it as follows, very it could not be beard nt the encl of the town.
But the people were poor, and where was the
slowly :
A Rich Man.
"'What then? are we better than they? money to come from? Every one offered to
No, in no wise; for we hnvc before proved give wbnt he could, but the united offerings · A tax collector one day came to a poor
both Jews and GcnWcs, that they nre all did not amount to nearly enough.
minister in order to assess the value of his
One Sunday, when the school-master, Gottunder sin' -except Joe Whitbread."
property and to determine the amount of
11
'As it is written, There is none righteous, fried ~-Iabn, wns going to church, be noticed taxes. The minister asked the man to be
growing out of the church-yard wall a fl~urish- seated, which be did. Then the latter took
no, not one'-except Joe Whitbread."
· "'There is none that underslandeth, there ing green stalk of wheat, the seecl of which out his book and nskcd, "How much property
is none that sceketh after Goel' -except Joe must have been clroppecl by some pnssing bird. do you possess?"
The iclca struck him that perhaps this one stalk
Whitbread."
"I am a rich man," answered the minister.
11
'They arc gone out of the way, they arc of wheat could be made the means of proThe oOlcial quickly sharpened his pencil
together become unprofitable; there is none ducing the second bell \hey wanted so much. and asked intently, "Well, what clo you own?"
that docth good, no, not one' -except Joe . He waited till the wheat was ripe and then
The pnstor replied, "I am the possessor of
pluckccl the six ears on it and sowed them iu
~Yhitbread. ,,_
a Saviour who earned for me life everfasting,
11
'Now we know that what things soever the his own garcleu. The next yenr he gathered and who has prepared a pince for us in the
law saith, it saith to them that are under the the little crop thus produced and sowed it Eternal City."
law; that every mouth may be stopped, and again nnd ngain, till nt last he had not enough
11
Whnt else?"
nll the world may become guilty before God' r~om to do so longer. Then be divided the
"I have a brave, pious wife. And Solomon
~eed among a certain number of farmers, who snys, \Vho can find a virtuous woman? for her
-except Joe Whitbread."
'"Thereto.re by the deeds of the law, there went on sowing it until, in the eighth year, price is far above rubies."
shall no flesh be justified in his sight' -ex- the crop was so large that when it '".as put
"What else?"
together and sold, they found that they had
cept Joe Whitbread."
"Healthy and obedient children."
11
'But now the righteousness of God with- money ·enough to buy a beautiful bell.
"What else?"
And there it hangs, with its story nod its
out the law is mnnifested, being witnessed by
"A merry heart, which enables me to pass
birthday
engrn,•ed upon it, nod above the through life joyfully."
the law and the prophets, even the righteousness of God, which is by faith of Jesus Christ legend a cast of the wheat stalk to which the
"What else?"
unto all, and upon nll them that believe; for bell owes its existence.
"That is all," replied the minister.
there is no difference' -except Joe WhitThe official closed his book, arose, took his
bread."
hat, and said :
The Password.
"'For all have sinned, and come short of
"You are indeed a rich man, sir, but your
the glory of God'-except Joe Whitbread.''.
property is not subject to taxation."
When the lady came to the Inst of these . In the late war between the North and the
I ll •
,•erses, Joe cried out in distress, "Oh, stop, South a young doctor, by the name of Stuart,
entered the Federal army as volunteer. One
Be kind to the Living.
stop, ma'am!"
evening
be
was
to
perform
an
errand
outside
She, affecting surprise, asked what was the
A dear mother lay dying, and her oldest
matter, remarking, "I am only putting to- of the camp, and asking for the password at
son,
as he knelt by her bedside, cried, "You
gether what God says and what you say. God headquarters, received the answer "Chicago."
h•ve
been a good mother to us." The dying
Riding put the first sentinel he answered
says 'all ltave sinnecl;' and you say you have
wom•n
opened her eyes, and with a feeble
not; so that must be 'except Joe Whitbread.'" the question, "Who's there?" with "Chicago.''
smile
whispered,
" l"'ou 1uwer saicl so before,
The
sentinel
stopped
him
and
said
in
a
subOnly a few more words passed, and the
dued tone of voice: "Mr. Stuart, you have Jolm," and ahe "'BS gone. If we haTe kind
lady left.
,
The next time she saw him, his face lighted not told me thp password and I might shoot words to speak, let us speak them now, while
up with joy ils he expressed his longing to sec you. Return immediately and ask for the our loved ones are yet with us. If we have
loving deeds to do, let them be done to-day.
her, that he might tell her how the word she password of to-day."
Flowers
on coffin lids and epitaphs on tombIn no little agitation of mind the phyaiclan
read to him opened his eyes to see bis constones,
bring
no cheer to the living. And how
di~on as a •inner in the sight of God, and to turned his horse and rode back to the colonel,
often
they
but
contrast the more strongly with
who with horror discovered that by mistake
accept Jesus as bis only Saviour from sin.
the abaence of the gifta and the kind words
he
bad
told
him
the
paasword
for
the
preced"Joy and peace," said h~,. "have filled my
l~g d_ay. Stuart now returned and answered while our dear onea lived. -N. Y. E.
heart 1ince t~e hour I trdsted in Jesus."

"Except Joe Whitbread."
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

The L1..1.th.eran. Pioneer:
E,•ery churchgoer, man or womnn, is equipped
with one ot these b11skets, suspended from the
shoulder. It is the custom to take notes of
the sermon, as the bend of the household invariably catechises each member on his return.
-A LADY in Scotland has given to a l\lission
in New York a large sum of money, to open
a mission among the dwarfs of Africa. These
dwarf tribes of Atricn arc among the most singular and interesting features of that strange
continent. They were met by Henry M. StanIcy in several of his journeys into the interior,
and have more recently been encountered by
the Presbyterian missionaries in the interior
from Gnbun. This is apparently their nearest
approach to the sea-cout, but they nre supposed to be widely scattered throughout the
dense forests of the U pper Congo Valley.
These dwarfs average about lour feet in
height, and nre well-proportioned and nthletic.
They appear to have no territory exclusively
to themselves, but are distributed among other
peoples, obtaining their lh•ing chiefly from
bunting, the products of the chase 11nd the
forests, which they sell to the people about
them. In disposition they are exceedingly
timid and retiring, although fighting fiercely
when attacked, and it bas been difficult to
obtnin nccurate information as to their numhers, mnnner of life, or religious condition.
- IN spite of the trou bleous times in Mad11go.scar, the Norwegian Missionary Society is
able to report progress from its West Coast
Mission. "We b11ve had a fruitful year and
grent peace," writes miasionary Fngereng from
Tullear. "The people have been more welldisposed. Many new places have been occupied during the year and supplied with
schools. The church attendance bas been
good, and the church at the station baa often
been too small. It is true, we still meet with
opposition. The heir to the chiettaincy came
one day into one of our acboola, a.ad a11id,
with an arrogant 11nd spiteful look, 'I hnte to
see these Cbristi11ns teaching anything.• This
is natural, for this fine young prince cares for
nothing but br11ndy and evil ways. Yet God's
Pentecost will come to this region some day,
and I see signs of it already."
-A POOR Japanese woman came to a Chriatian teacher and begged her to care for a
ragged, forlorn child, saying, "Please do take
the little baby. Your God ia tho only god
that teaches us to be good to little children."
-A LARGE folio Bible in the English Janguage has been especially prepared 11a 11 gift
to the Emperor of Japan, and sent to Yokohama. It will be formally presented at the
ftrat fitting opportunity after the Emperor's
return to Tokio In the autumn. The gift will
be made In the name of the American Bible
Society, the British and Foreign Bible Society,
and the National Bible Society of Scotland,
whleh are :Jointly concerned in the publication
and dl1ulbutlon of the Japanese Scriptures.

to mnke nil the necessary arrangements, including the preparntion of a suitable letter to
accompany the book. The preparntion of this
volume was suggested by the favornble reception which the Downger Empress of Chinn
gnve in 18!1-1, when n benutiful Chinese New
Testnment was given to her in the name of
10,000 Protestant Christian women of Chinn.

-SrEAKJNG of early Lutheranism in the
West, 11 writer in Tl,e Lutl,eran says of the
Miaaouri Lutber11n Synod: "This body wu so
strict in its adherence to the confessions of
the Church, as to be constantly abused tor its
exclush•encss and bigotry. There were perpeiual, and continued strictures, criticisms
and condemnation of Prof. Walther and bis
oun BOOK T,lllLE.
theology, in our English Church papers, until
A)IERJKANISCRER KALENDEU fuer deutscbe Luthe•
we younger men began to think that it we
rnncr nuf dns Jnhr 1898. Concordin Publishing
should ever see Walther, or a rc11l live MiaHouse, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 10 cents.
souri Synod man, we should see a man with
This welcome yenrly vl11itor comes to us with a.
a little horn on his head, about the size of the
benutiful colored picture representing the Wnrtburg
nnd with other Illustrations from Luther's life. Beone described by the prophet Daniel. But,
sides the us unl a.hnnnnc mnttcr nnd the etntistics of
behold, the 'little one has become a thouthe Synodlcnl Conference there nre I\ number of
sand, and the small one a strong nation' I
pngcs· of Interesting nnd prnctlcnl rending. The
Out of the fires and the ashes of persecution
a.lmnnnc will be welcomed In a.11 Gcrmnn Lutheran
bas arisen the largest body ot Lutherans in
homes.
the United States. Their progress is the wonCllntSTFEST-LITUllGIE No. 2. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 5 cents; per
der of the world l"
dozen, 40 cts. ; per hundred, 82.50 nnd postngc.
-Tez United Synods of Wisconsin, MinneThis le nn excellent nc,v Christmns liturgy of s ixsota and Michigan are carrying on mission
teen pngcs. Pnstors nnd tcnchers will llnd It vc.r y
workamongtheApacbelndi11ns. Rev.Plocher
vnlunble for n cblldren's sc.r vlce nt Christmas time.
la stationed at San Carlos, Arizona, where 11
residence for the missionary and a schoolLETTElt nox.
house were built. His Sunday-school numbers 110 and the parochial school 20 pupils.
Mrs. D., l\fcberrln, Vn. -Though we cnn not print
Misaionary Mayerboff is located at Ft. Apache,
your entire letter In tho 1•10Nz>:n, still wc rend It
90 miles from San Carlos; at present he gi\'es
with grcnt Interest. l\fny God bless yon for your
kind words of encouragement.
roliglous instruct.ion to the children of tho
Government school. A nry friendly relaEvangelical Luthernu Colored Clmrchcs,
tion exists between the miHionary and the
NBW 0RLBANS1 M.
Apacbea. Synod has recently appropriated
EV. LOTH. ST. PAUL'S OBA.PEL.
81160 for a residence for the mi11Bionary.
16".., Annette Str., between Olnlborne nnd Derblgny.
-A TRAVELER in Italy writ.es: "Everybody
Divine aenlcea: Snnday morning nt !I½ o'clock.
Sanday ovonlng at 7¼o'clock.
in Italy knows the Pope is a miser. Be lh•es
Wcdnc1day ovening ni 1~ o'clock.
Snnday School: Sanday morning nt 10½ o clock.
for gold. He has made gold his god. Never
Adult catecbumcn cla11 meets nt 7½ o'clock Tuesdny
ovcnlng.
a generous impulse stirs his breasL As all
Singing School meets at 7½ o'clock lllonday evening.
but the clerical Italian papers say, be bas
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCH.
never been known to do a philanthropic action
Cor. Franklin and Tbnlla Stra.
Divine ■enlcea: Sunday morulng nt J1 o'clock.
In his native land. Nol one •could lay his
Sundny evening nt 1¾ o'clock.
Tbar1day evening nt 1¾ o'clock.
finger on a spot' of Rome or Itnly, and say,
Adalt catecbumon cl11111 meota nt 1½ o'clock Friday
evenlnlf.
'Here Signor Pecci baa done good.' Then he
Young Poo11lca' Ooncordl11 Circle moots nt 1½ o'clock
11 not a king; he is only a straw king-only
evening.
F. J. L.una:NAU, 1111111on&r7.
a mock sovereign - only a pretender to a
EV. LOTB. DETllLEIIElll OHAPE.L.
throne. He baa no authority even. He is,
Cor. ,vublngton Avenue 11nd Dryndoa Str.
Divine 1enlce1 at ~ o'clock Sundlly ovonJng and at 7~
u the world knows, a slave. He is kept in
o'clock Thunday evening.
81111day Bcbool at I o'clock.
cbaln1 by the Jesuits. He is their tool and
J. \V. F. KOHXA!fl(, Uia1lon■r7.
ln1trument. He la a mere catapaw of these
EY, Loth. 11017 Trlnlt7 Church.
nn■crupuloue men of cunning. Yet, that old
Sprlri~tld, m.
man, en1laved to bad men, and to yellow gold
Divine Service■ nt half put 10 o'clock Snnd11y mor:nln&
and at I o'clock Sanday evening.
(&bey abonld ehip him off to Klondike), ia the
Buday Bchool at s o'cloclt P. x.
Oateoliumen c1ua meet■ Monday and Frldny cvenlnp.
bead of \be Papal Church."
81nlln&•lcbool Tuoaday Honing.
-TnB American Bible Society i11ued last
year more than one and a half million of
TEBJ!S:
ooplel ol the Scripture■• And tbla wae not a
Tus LUTDll:RAN P10N11:11:a is published monthly,
pa7able In adnnee at the following rates, poetage
remarkable year. The diaulbution wu about
included, to-wit:
eqaal to t.be aHnge of the last twenty years.
1 Copy -······ .....................$ .26
10 Co-e1ea ......... .......... •••••••• 2.00
llaallre oironlatiOD alnce 1816 a:ceeda sixty•
26
C
•••••••••••••••u•uo u•••• 6.()()
tbNe mllUon volnmu.
60 "
•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 9.00
Club ratea only allowed If all eoplea are to be sen,
-TD 11Blble basket" le an lndlapen■able
to one addrea
nqalilte In &be Heney gronp of the South
All boalne-■ communications to be addrell8Ci to
S-•IeJ•...,.. It la neetly plaited the es:aot
"Concordia Pnbllabing Home," St. Louis, Mo.
All communicationa concerning the eciitorial,dealae to oonala a &hick oclavo Bible, a hymn- The two agent.a, Re•. Henry Loomis and partmen\
to be addreaed to Prof. R. A. BJaCIIOff,
book, a Jeed•peDOil, and• pair of apeotaelea. :Hr. George Braithwaite, of Yokohama, are Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Vol. XIX.
The Christmas: Story.

"Sec, we nrc noL sleepy, mother;
Look how wide nwnkc we seem;
Tell us something sweet to Lbink of,
Tell us something sweet to drenm.
"Tell the very s~,•cetest story
Tl\nt you ever heard ·o r rend,
And you'll see Lhnt we remember
Every single worcl yqu'vc snld."
Then l told them of"n m°ldnlght
. In the very long ngo ·
When the 11ky wns full of angels,
And from every shining ro,v,
ln 11 voice of heavenly music
Came a loving message, given
For the snke of .one sweet baby
Thnt had come thnt night from heaven;
That wns born so poor, so lowly
In a stable far away,
A"nd was lal<I Into a manger
On a bed of atraw and bay;
That had come to be the Saviour
Of all sinners here below,
To redeem from sin and Satan
Andifrom bcll's eternal woe.
Four blue eyes and·two sweet voices
Wnlted till my talc was done Then they cried, "Why, that was Jesus!
Christmas, Christmas time Is come I"
0

.........

The Christ Child.
It ia a wonderful Child whose birth is made
known by an angel in that joyful Christmas
measage: "Unto you is born this dny in the
eity of David a Saviour, which ia Christ the
Lord." Of this Child the prophet says, "His
name shall be called ,vonderful."
Wonderful indeed I For wbo is this child?
Tho &11gel says it is Christ. So this Child is
the Messiah, promised to our first parents as
the woman'a aeed that should bruise the head
of the aerpent. Wonderful Child! foretold
~ain ,and again, from generation to generation, ao that men might be prepared for His
coming,. and know that He wna to be the son
of Abraham, nod the son of David, a virgin's
eon, to be born in Bethlehem: Wonderful
Child I Pro~iaed tor four thousand years,
llld longed for by a multitude of believing

hearts!

. No. 12.
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Wonderful indeed! Who is this Child?
The nngcl snys it is the Lord. So this Child
is tbc grcnt Jehovah. He is God and man in
one Person. Wonderful Child! "True God,
begotten of the Father from eternity, and also
true man, born of the virgin Mary." God's
mvn Son took upon Him our human nature
and became like unto us, only without sin.
The Child for whom there was no room in
the ion, and who wns wrapped in swndd.ling
clothes ancl laid in a manger was the Lord,
God over all blessed forever. The Child that
,vas sheltered in a stable and cradled in a crib
wns the l\foker of nll, the Creator of henven
nod earth. "Tb~ same was in the beginning
with God. . ·All things were made by Him,
nnd without Him was not anything made that
was made." Wonderful Child I
Wonderful indeed! Who is this Child?
The angel says it is the Saviour. So this
Child is the Saviour of the world. Wonderful
Child! He brings joy and light and salvation
and life into this world of sorrow and darkness and sin and death. He takes the sinners' place, nod bears the sin of the world
and the punishment which sinners deserved.
He is "made under the law, to redeem them
that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of aooa." ,\Tonderful
Child I Through Him sinners are made the
sons and daughters of God, and joint-heirs with
Himaelf. Wonderful Child! Precious Child!
Wonderful indeed! Precious indeed I That
Child is our Prince of Peace-take it away,
and we are plunged into a gulf of woe I That
Child is our Salvation-take it away, aocl .we
are at once'exposed to all the wrath of a just
and holy God! That Child is our Sun of
Righteouaneas - take it away, and we are
left in the midnight dn_rkneas of despair I
That Child is our Treasure-take it away,
and we are beggars forever !
Rejoice, then, dear reader! "Unto you is
born thia day in the city of David a Saviour."
Welcome to your heart the wonderful and
precioua ·Chria\ Child as your only Saviour.
You will then enjoy a Jiappy Chrlatmas.
"0 dearest Jeans, holy Child,
Make Thee a hed, soft, undeOlctl,
Within my heart, that It may be
A quiet chamber kept for Thee."

True Christmas Joy.
True Christmas joy is not the vain, carnal
joy of the world. No. It is joy in the newborn Saviour. The sinner feeling the burden
of his sin and trembli~g a~ the wrath of a just.
and holy God, hears the glad Christmas tidings: "Fear not; for behol~, I bring you
good t.idings of great joy, which shnll be to
all people. For unto. you is born this day in
the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ
the Lord." This be believes. Io that Saviour
he trusts for salvation. Io Him he finds forgiveness of all his sin and life eve~lastiog.
Thus his heart is filled with the true Chriatmas joy. It is joy' io the Saviour.
Let us, then, go to Betbleb~m and fio·d the
true Christmas joy. No sooner did the
shepherds bear of th.e Saviour's birth, than
they ran to see him. Let us also say, "We
would see Jesus." And where shall we see
Him but in the Gospel which is preached in
the Church of God? It ~e 'go there to see
Him, we shall find that the Church of God is
still a Bethlehem, "a house of b~ad." God
will feed our aoula with the "bread which
came down from heaven, and which eodureth
to eternal life." Then we shall experience
true Christmas joy, and the Christmas season
will be a season of true gladneaa and happiness to our souls.
·

Unto You Is Born a Saviour.
"These words," says Luther, "should melt
heaven and earth, and change for us death
into sugar, and all miafortunes, of which
there are here more than can be told, into
pure, sweet wine. For what man ia there
wlw can properly conceive of thia, that the
Son of Goel is born man, a Saviour for us?
Such treasure the angel givea not only to His
mother, the virgin Mary, but to all of us men.
'Unto you,' he says, 'is born a Saviour, which
is Christ I.he Lord.' "
HERE is good advice: "Be a light that
burns and shinea, and reveala good works ;
not a painted fire, beside which one may
freeze to death."
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Christmas in North Celebes.

Celebes is an isl:md of the Malay Archipelago, under the control of the Dutch since
1677. Mission work is carried on by a Missionary Society of Holland, through whose
labors the northern part of the islnnd bas become a Christian country. In one of our exchanges we find ;the following description of
t he celebration of Christmas Eve in North Celebes:
Let us visit one of the
towns where a missionary resides. The house
is easily found. The way
is pointed out by a
stream of boys and girls
who in childish glee are
hastening in that direction. A dense throng is
gathered in front of the
illuminated veranda, for,
besides the sixty to
eighty children, some of
the parents have put
in their appearance.
Through the open windows we get a glimpse
of the missionary and
his wife, bnsily engaged
with the final preparations. Observing t.he
visitors, he invites us to
ascend the stairway and
receives us moat cordially.
The Christmas tree
was not missing. Why,
it is a German pine, we
bad almost said ; but
no, it is a casuarina, a
magniOcent native tree,
reaching to the celling,
twelve feet high. The
miHionary explains in
passing : "My boys got
it, roots and all, out of
the woods and planted
it. in a large wash-tub,
as you see. You are
probably aware of the
fact t.bat the German
cnstom was introduced
here by Father Riedel. None of the principal
stations la without its Christmas tree." The
many tapers which adorn the tree consist In
part of such as are made here by running the
melted wax of wild bees Into ■lender bamboo
reeds, while others are of European manufacture. The numerous presents that are Lied
t.o the branches show that the mlHlon friends
In Bolland continue to generously remember
the mlulon In Celebes.
Tbe children are now called In. What a
cheerful throng as they form In large circles
around the glittering tree I Here and there

is heard a half-suppressed exclamation of
wonder. We can also overhear one or anpther of the beautiful things mentioned in a
whisper. Upon a sign from the missionary
all is quiet, and the school teacher starts the
hymn : "0 thou joyful, 0 t hou blessed, glad
and gracious Cbrist1Uastide !" T he children
all join in the beautiful song. The words are
in the Malaysian lang uage, but t he melody

Gift of our God that is not f orgotten amid
the earthly g ifts.
After t he singing of another hy mn the
Christmas story is told. A little chap in a
brig ht colored calico waist and white pants,
with sparkli ng eyes and a fran k , smiling and
yet hashful face, is called forward for t his
purpose. He tells the old, old story in childlike simplicity, with clear voice and quite
correctly. As a reward
of merit the little fellow
is allowed to go to the
tree and take clown from
its branches one of the
candy ornaments. Then
begins t he distribution
of p resents, each one of
which is lllarked with the
name of t he child who is
to receive it. How expectantly the child ren
wait until t hey hear their
name ! T hen t hey come
forward so joy fully and
y et somewhat shy ly, to
receive the gif t and politely t o return t hanks.
T heir joy finds varied
expression as t he little
packages arc opened.
A little g irl yonder,
standing and quietly examining her gift, is a
picture of happiness,
while another, beaming
and laughing, r uns to
her mother to show her
treasure. The boys are
louder and more demonstrative, some of them
leaping and prancing
with delight and even
swinging their presents
in the air amid loud hurrahs. And the joy of
t he children is reflected
upon the faces of the
parents.
A song which is now
announced is effective In
restoring order among
the little ones. Then
some time is spent in
TRE CHRIST CHILD.
social converse and in
and the Christmas emotions which find ex- eating confections and sweetmeats, interpresalon In it go out far beyond the limits of spersed with t he singing of Christmas hymns.
any national tongue. It Is indeed a touching Finally nil depart with renewed expressions
and Inspiring scene.
of thankfulneH to the good missionary and
What would be the lot and condition of his wife.
tbeae dnaky children of heathendom, if they
But to-morrow Is the " great dny." "Blessed
had never beard of the great Friend of cbll- great day I' •-this is their usual form of greetdren who Himself became a child to save us ing at Christmas. Everybody goes to church,
from our sins'? Of Him the missionary and some fail to get in, for the church is too
speaks In bis address, and It seems to us small on this day. Of course there are present
that In many an up-turned, attentive taae In on this occasion some who are not regular and
that group we can discover a yearning In- diligent attendants at the Lord's house; but
torest in the great and gracious Christmas should we not feel glad t hat they are at least
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drawn thither by the joyous festival? Possibly the·Word mny sink into their hearts today and like n fruitful seed, take root in
their souls.

The worldly-minded man had no thought of
sympnthy for the child, but feared that the
occurrence might put them to some trouble,
and perhaps cost some money.
H aving cnten her milk ancl bread Mary
donned her hnt and olo::lk nod ,vanderecl out
the door, hoping that she might find her
mamma. On she wandered, out of the village
and into the snowy woods, which the bright
sunlight had turned into what seemed to the
chilcl like a beautiful fairylan d.
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positors were crowding in to lift their money.
Thousands of dollars were being pnid out
nod 1\lr. Thompson, while be thought that th;
bank could stand the run, felt. very bitter at
seeing the hurry nnd rush with which people
came to demand their hoardings.
Uncle Robert's Christmas Present.
A stranger was admitted to the banker's
private room who said: " You will pardon
On n cold D ecember afternoon an oldme, sir, for asking rather a strange question;
fashioned cnrriage was moving heavily along
but I am a plain man, and like to come to the
towards a village near Bnden , Germany. The
point."
driver often t urned nbout to ask the tall lady
t!>
•
•
"Well, :1ir," impatiently interrupted the
and her lit.tie g irl within if t hey were suffering
In n fine mansion near Baden a lady was other.
much from the cold. I-le fenred the lady wns
"l hear that you have a run on your bank,
too thinly clad for such went her. He bad trying to induce her husband to send a box of
been engaged to convey t he mot her and child clothing and provision to bis sister as a Christ- sir."
"Well?"
to Bnden, but said: "We can not reach Baden mas surprise. Robert., for that wns the man's
name,
would
not
consent.
H
is
sister
had
" Is it true?"
to-night. I will leave you at the village until
mnrricd
agninst
his
wishes,
and
nlthough
he
"Really
, sir, I must decline replying to
morning and return for you to-morrow, when
knew thnt her husbnnd had died and that she your question. If, however, you have nny
we will proceed to your destinntion."
·
Little Mnry insisted that she was not cold, wns in want, he would not' think of trying to money in the bank, you had better at once
draw it out," and Mr. Thompson arose, as
nnd chatted merrily of her uncle and cousins give her some Christmns joy.
L enving his wife be called bis servnnt to a hint for the stranger to withdraw.
with whom she was to spend t he approaching
bring the sleigh nod horses, and soon he was
" F ar from it, sir; I have not a penny in
Christmas.
ofi
to
the
woods
with
bis
boys,
Carl
and
Wilyour
bank."
On arriving at the village the lady and child
liam,
in
search
of
evergreen
for
Christmas.
"Then
may I ask you, what is your busiwere assisted to alight , and conducted to the
The
drive
through
the
woods
on
that
bright
ness
here?"
inn. The hostess, Martha, seeing bow pale
" l wish to know if a small sum would aid
and sickly the lady looked, proposed thnt the morning was a rich trent to the children. They
guests go nt once to their room, and that she lnughed nod made sport and never thought of you at this moment?"
the cold. Presently Carl cried : "See there,
" Why do you ask that question?"
would bring them supper shortly.
papa,
lies
an
angel
on
the
snow."
To
his
"Because
if it would, I would gladly pay
Feebly the mother followed the hostess and
nmnzement
Robert
snw
a
sweet
little
girl
lying
in
a
small
deposit."
child through the narrow hall and up the steep
The banker started.
stair-way. Supper wns soon served, and, with on the snow. He leaped from the sleigh and
picked
her
up.
She
was
so
nearly
fro1.en
thnt
"You seem surprised. I will explain my
a few kind words and best wishes for a good
she
hnd
grown
unconscious.
They
wrapped
motive.
Do you recollect when you lived in
night's rest, Martha left her guests alone.
Anton, the inn-keeper, soon returned, and her in a robe and hastened home. The mother M-- some years ago?"
"Very well."
desired to know who the guests were to whom and sister, Carl nod William all agreed that
she
was
surely
a
sweet
child,
and
no
effort
"l\Iy father kept a turnpike toll-gate. One
his wife hnd been giving so much attention.
Christmas
morning my father was sick and I
was
spared
to
save
the
little
one's
life.
No
Martha said :
took
the
toll.
On that day you passed through.
one
was
more
interested
than
Robert.
He
"The lady is evidently very poor, for she
As
I
opened
the
gate for you I said, 'Happy
thought
be
had
never
looked
upon
such
n
is plainly clad. However, she is refined in
Christmas!'
You
replied, 'Thank you, my
beautiful
child,
and
be
declared
that
if
no
appearance and mnnners, and her child is n
owner was found for the lost one she should lad, thank you ; the same to you,' and at the
real angel."
same time tossed me a dollar, sayi11g, 'Here
"Nonsense," exclaimed the landlord. "They be adopted into the family.
is a trifle to make it so.' That was the first
Not
long
nfter
the
child
had
recovered,
a
brought no luggage, and as like as not will
money
I ever owned. I long treasured it.
meBBenger
arrived
from
the
village,
informing
have no money with which to pay their bill.
As
I
grew
up I added a little to it. With
Robert
that
a
lady
had
died
there
the
night
You had no business to show them to a room
God's grace I have been successful in my
before,
and
banding
him
a
letter
that
had
until I saw them."
business. _I never forgot your kindness, and
The good-henrted lnndlndy did not reply, been found on her person. The lady was
on
learning of the run on your bank I drew
but in her own mind she decided that her Robert's sister who was coming to him to enmy deposits and have brought them to lodge
trust
to
his
keeping
her
littlo
Mary
before
she
guests should be well cared for if they had
with you, in case they will be of any help to
money or not. She pitied them, and before died. And so Robert learned thnt the little
you. Here they are, and in a few days I will
one
he
desired
to
ndopt,
wns
his
sister's
child.
retiring, slipped to their door, but h~aring no
call again."
noise, and supposing them to be asleep, went His heart melted as he rend her snd letter so
He hnnded a bundle to the banker, and
full
of
Christian
faith,
and
be
felt
heartily
to her bed.
·
laying
his card on the desk, took bis hat and
In the morning Martha did not arouse her ashamed that he had been so unforgiving. walked out of the room.
guests at the rising hour. But later she went He resolved to do what be could to amend
Mr. Thompson opened the roll and found
to their door, and hearing no noise, she quietly for bis bard-heartedness by treating little Mary
8150,000. The stern-hearted banker burst
as
one
of
his
own
children.
entered and was horrified to find the mother
into tears. The bank did not need any help,
cold In death. Little )fory was soon awakened
but the noble moUve of the young man was
and cried bitterly because she could not arouse
Christmas Kindness.
sufficient to affect his heart. Kind words and
her mamma. Martha took her down stairs,'
In bis private room sat a banker, with a sad kind deeds are not soon forgotten.
gave her a bowl of milk nnd some bread, and,
not knowing how to comfort her, said: "Your and troubled look on bis face. A panic had
Tuz hearer of the Gospel is bound to be a
set in, and many business houses and banks
Dlamma will soon be bnck."
repeater
of the Gospel. We are called upon,
Mary was hungry and enjoyed her break- were failing. A rumor had been started that.
as
we
know
the Lord, to tell to others what
fast. While she was eating Mnrth~ stepped Thompson' s bank was about to close its doors.
the
Lord
has
told to ua.
out to tell her husband of the sad occurrence. 'fhere was an uneasiness created, and the de-
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.The Outlook from the Editor's Window. sionaries their language, and helped them to stingy woman," he said, and left them in
translate the Bible.
-IT is the custom of William ll, Emperor
-L" the early and cruelest days of West
of Germany, on the afternoon before Christ- Indian slavery Moravian missionaries found
mas, to saunter forth in civilian dress, en- it impossible to reach the slaves, so separated
tirely unattended and well provided with new were they in sympathy from the ruling classes.
gold and silver pieces. Last Christmas eve At length two consecrated men said: "We
he left the palace at Potsdam at about two will go to the plantations, and work and toil
o'clock, first Yisiting the park of Sans Souci, under the lash, so as to get close in feeling
to give each workman from two to ten marks. to those we would instruct." So they left
Be tht?n walked into the city of Potsdam to their homes, sold· themselves as slaves, and
distribute money, but only among working lived in a eomp:iny of slaves, to get close to
people. Be knows well how to distingnish the hearts of slaves. Gladly the slaves heard
the classes, for a seeming workman, who, them, because they had thus humbled tbemhowever, was a professional guide, approached selves to their condition.
with hat in band but receh•cd nothing. On
-Do YOU remember how missions began in
bis way to a neighboring village his majesty Japan? A pocket English New Testament
encountered a woman drawing a cart assisted was dropped from the side of an English ship
by a dog. Be endea,•ored to detain the es- in the harbor of Tokyo. It was picked up,
tablisbment and was roundly abused by the and ·it came into the possession of a high offipeasant woman. The Emperor quietly said, cial of Jnpan. He bad the curiosity to get a
What is the matter, don't you want a Christ- Chinese translation, and he was converted and
mas present? at the snme time banding her baptized. That was in days in which it was
five marks. When presently some officers in- almost certain death to be a Christian. And
formed her of the identity of her benefactor, now we read that the commander-in-chief of
she ran after him to implore bis pardon and the Japanese army, after years of obstruction,
properly to thank him. · Many pretty little has given orders that there may be a free cirstories are told of the Emperor's benefactions culation of the Bible, and 180,000 copies were
to poorer people. On one occasion he was circulated in three months among soldiers and
walking behind two seafaring men and o,•er- sailors alone.
heard bow one of them lamented that he could
-.A: M1ss10NAnr, during his vacation at
not buy some necessary winter apparel for the home, was requested by a former classmate
gi!'l w!lo was soon to become his wife. The to do some mission:iry work among the latEmperor, who was unknown to the sailor lad, 'ter's parishioners. Some had become bnckinvited him into a store, where be purchased sliders, and others lukewarm ; his pastoral
the much-desired articles, saying, "When visits seemed to be fruiLlcss. Be wanted him
your bride wears these, let her think of her to go and see a married couple, who in forEmperor."
mer years liad been very attentive and liberal,
-TJm missionary ship, "John Williams," but since the death of their ·only child, bad
on leaving ·Sydney, carried out 50 tons of become indifferent and stingy, although (or
building materials for a chapel to be erected because) they were growing richer every year.
at Malua, in Samoa, at a cost of &5000, all The missionary preached in his friend's church
1ub1cribed by the Samoan native Christians. on the next Sundf!-y morning. Bis illustrations
Thi■ ls an evidence of liberality and the mis- were taken from his experience in lieathcn
■lonary spirit on the part of Christian con- lands. The couple referred to before were
verts among the heathen. It is one example also present, and seemed to be greatly interof many showing that those raised up from ested. After the service, they asked the misbeathenlam within a single generation may be sionary and their pastor to dinner. The forled not only to support their own pastors and mer continued at table to speak of his work
churches, but also to send forth the Gospel abroad and of the dut.y of the Christians at
for the enlightenment of other heathen people. home to support the work liberally. Neither
The shipment included also 40 cases of Bibles the host nor the hostess tried to turn off the
for Savage Island and a luge consignment. of conversation to some other subject. After
books for New Guinea int.he Motu language, dinner, the host left. the room in order to
printed in Sydney.
look after bis horses. As soon as the door
-Tm~ Greenlanders are stupid, and mis- closed, his wife got up hurriedly and put a
alonary work among them was moat trying. gold-piece In the guest's band, saying, "Put
At flrat they would disturb the missionaries it away quickly before my husband returns.
1'hen lioldlng service, and steal their food It is for Foreign l\1iasions. Don't tell him,
and papers. They were lilt.by. The Eskimo for he is very stingy." The missionary felt
mother licked her child instead of washing IL. embarraSBed, but found no time to argue with
At lat one named Kayarnak was won for her, as the host was coming across the yard.
Chrlat. Bia life underwent a great change The visitors soon took their leave ; the host
when be became a Christian, and this led accompanied them beyond the gate. On
o\hen to llaten to the missionaries; for they, parting, he too put a gold-piece Into the
too, wanted to be changed. Kayarnak be- missionary's band. "lt is for l!~orelgn Miacame a teacher, and even taught the mia- slons; don't tell my wife, for she ia a very

haste. It is not known whether this coltple
since t he missionary's visit took a new start
in liberality .
- ---

Be Content!
Think who you arc ! I s it not true that you
nrc a poor sinner, nnd worthy of nothing better thnn thnt you should lie upon thorns? Yet,
whilst your Lord 1:i.y on hard straw, inn manger, you lie on a soft bed; and still you are
discontented nnd complnin of great sufferings.
L11tller.
OUR HOOK TAHLE.
W ,\S 1ST NOETUIG VON SElTEN

Dim

ELT ERN UND

Kt.-.DEII,

DAMIT DU! IJEIIANWACIJS l•: NDE GE·
TAUl"T J-: JUGt: ND DE( Ji-:su UND SEIN&R KmCIIE
. BLEIDE ?
Sermon Oil l\lark 10, 13-lG. By

C. L. Janzow, pustor of Bethlehem congrcgntloo, St. Louis, l\lo. Coucorclin Publishing
House, St. Louis, lllo. Price, 5 cts .; per dozen,
30 eta.; per hundred, 8~-00, a.ncl pos tngc.
The Bethlehem congregnllon ut St. Louis did
well to have this sermon printed. It is no cnrnest
nod nn·ectlooatc uppenl to Christian parents nod
children, reminding the former of their duties to•
wnrcl their children und beseeching the latter not to
neglect the menus of grncc, so thut they may esC!lpc
the mnny dangers thut surround them and rcmnlo
faithful to Chris t and His Church. Thus It 11 a
vnluable Home l\llsslon tract, a.nd pastors would do
well to give It a wide circulntlon. Much Is gained
when people arc gathered Into the congregation,
but "he thnt cndurcth to the end shnll be saved."
If we would snvc souls we must not only bring
them under the power of the Word and Sncrnments,
but keep them under that power until. t he journey
en~~ nod the victory is ' '.'.on.
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